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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO NEILSON
Betore the introduction of responsible govermaent
sad party rule in Canada, Individuai members of the legisla
tive body could assume an importance which to-day is reserved
almost exclusively to the leaders of the parties.

Under the

eolonial system operating in Canada during the early part of
the nineteenth century, when governors, legislators, and fUnc
tionaries shared,' albe! t unequally, the powers of government •
. a particular regime was Judged by the political figures who
happened to be most prominent for the moment.

In Lower Canada,

sueh politieal figures, with the exception of those followers
of Papineau who by their docility were dubbed his moutons, ad
hered to no party creed and were guided by their own individual
reactions to a given situation.

The extent to whieh a man ill

pUblic life followed a line of independent action was of course
determined by the extent to which he possessed the
his convictions.

eour~ge

of

In the careers of sueh members of the Lower

Canadian Assembly as John Neilson, Andrew stuart, Pierre Bedard.
Fra.nqois (tuesnel, Austin euvi,llier, Louis Guy, and others, who
poseessed this courage in a marked degree. independence was
stamped on their every word ani deed.
While possessing this trait in common with some of his
. outstanding contemporaries, John Neilson distingu.ishecl himself
from them in one most remarkable respect.

John Ne11son. an
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Anglo-Saxon as his name indioates, occupied an uniqae position
in Lower Canadian politics by reason ot his long association
with the French party and his unremitting devotio!1 to what he
conceived to be the best interests of the French people.

Bo

other man of his race, in this period of Canadian history,
identified himself so thoroughly with the aspirations and en
deavours of the French....speaking population of canada.

For

this reason, John BeilmonTs career assumes a peculiar interest
in a history deeply ma.rked by the conflict of two major racial
and cultural groups.
John

Neilson was born in Scotland in the year of

American independence. the sixth child of a Scottish laird.

(1)

After attending parish sehoo1 untllthe age of four rbeen, he was
sent to Canada into the custody of an older brother ,Samuel.

He

arrived in the land of his adoption in 1790. just before the
grant of the constitution which he was to uphold so consistently
throughout hls long political career.

Young leilson's future

pro·fession was already determined, for his b,rather had just
acquired the ownership and editorship of one of the two news
papers of the province, the Quebec Gazette, founded in 1764
and published in English and French.

John Neilson proceeded

to learn the trade from the bottom up, and as early as 1793
began to assume reaponsiblities of a

commere1~1

nature.

In

·(1) For Neilson's early life t see F. J. Au4et~
1tJohn Neilson, It Transaet.. ions. of the. ~Oi4l Soe!l.ety Of. Canada.
3rd ser, , Vol.XXII. (1928) s . sec:T;1pp.8 - "and H. J:-:Morga.n,
Sketches of Celebrated canadians (Q.U.ebec, 1862) ,pp.297-298.
~~~--'
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that year his brother died.

Until John Neilson became of

age, the paper was published by the Reverend Alexander Sparks.
pe:ator cif the presbyterian Church of Q;u.ebee, under whom the
former had continued his education since coming to Canada.
From 1796. however, Neilson relied on his own re
sources for the continued improvement of his mind and for the
a4vaneement of his business.

When the Gazette came into his

hands, it was a mere weekly journal containing proclamations
and ordinances of the governor, commercial advertisements,

menta would 1)e made wi th other persons.

(2)

In reply t Neilson

defended the policy of his paper, whieh, he claimed, had not
changed during the twenty-five years it had been in his-hands;
but he declared his willingness to transfer the establishment·
to his son. Samuel, a atepwhieh he had already been consider
ing in order to leave himself perfectly free in' his public
capacity as a member of the Legislature.

(3)

A year aft.er

accepting the appointment of King's printer, Samuel Neilson
quarrelled with his editor. his commission was revoked, and a
new Quebec Gazette, published by authority, was founded in
spite of Neilson's protests against the use of his title.
As long as the old Gazette, as it was now designated,
remained under the control of his son, Neilson disclaimed all
responslbili ty for it·.

In a letter wr.itten soon after his

renunciation of the editorship, Neilson said:
Les observations aur la nouvelle de la reunion qui ont paru
dans la Gazette ne sont pas de moi, maia de mon fils; Jten
aurai parle 8utrement: maia comme tou te la responsabili te
de la pUblicationaussi bien que les gains et les pertes
,ont pour lui et .•• Cowan, je ne crels pas devoir m'en m-i'ler
aucumement, ni m~e dlen parler devant eux crainte de les
influencer. Je fournirai seulem~nt le rapport d'agriculture
eha que mois pendant 1 'ate, et crest tout ee qulil y aura de
moi dans la Gazette de Qaebec. (4)
The premature death of his son in 1835, by which the direction

of the paper onee more ,devolved upon the elder Neilson, was
preceded by a lengthy illness.

It is possible, therefore, that.

(2) Calendar of Public Letters in the Neilson Collection,
:a"eport of the Public Archi vea of' Canada for 1913, Appendix G,P .148 e

(3) John Neilson to Col. ReadYt April 12, 1822, ibid •• fe149.

(4) Neilson to Papineau, JUfle 22, 1882, Neilson Papers
(photostat copy).

in spite, of his disclaimer, the pages of the Gazette did
occasionally reflect John Neilson's persona.l vle,ws.

Dent

maintains that John Neilson continued to exercise fta eertain
su.pervision over the management of the Gazette. 1t

(5) Thia

possibility is borne out by the close relationship of John
Neilaon with the actual editor, and it is aeeepted by such

prominent contemporaries as the historian, Robert Ohristie,
and Lord Aylmer.

Christie, when referring to the Gazette,

speaks of it as ltMr. Neilson t s Gazette, It out the context seems

to indicate that he meant John Neilson and not Samuel Neilson,
who apparently was never directly engaged in p.olitics.

(6)

·Lord .Aylmer's eorres])ondenee lead.s to the same conclusion.

In

a despatch of December 22', 1832, Aylmer inclosed aome newspapers,
I

drawing particular attention to ., number of Neilson's Gazette,

in which he had inserted in a conspicuo11s place,a set of resolu
tions in favour of His Majesty's Government, adopted at a recent
meeting in the cOllnty of Shefford.

-This

eircumstance~ft

said

Aylmer, -is the more remarkable sinee Mr. Neilson has heretofore
been distinguished amongst the opponents of the local govern

me·~t.·

u.l

.u.

(7)

A i n,
aga

•
4
t "..h
In
a ueapa

0f

J anuary

~o l8~~
&~,u,
.. Qi.l, .AJ
.l...lUer

invited attention. to an article in the Qa.ebec Gazette on the
(5) J. C. Dent, !he Last Forty Years: Canada sinee the
Union of 1841 (Toronto. 1881), 1,9!.

(6}Robert Christie, A History of the Late Province of
Lower Canada (Q}.lebee, 1648-1855) .Vols. III and IV.
('?) Aylmer to Goderich (prDvate), Dec.22, 1832, Q..203.

1'.305 (Smith transcript).

Legislative Council, and in a particular manner to the leading
articles in that paper "as indicative of the altered view of the
affairs of the province taken by Mr. Neilson."

(8)

The reference

was likely to John Neilson, since Samuel Neilson was scarcely promin
ent enough to be mentioned in this way in a Governor's despatoh.
Furthermore, John Neilson's defence of his son when he was involved
in a libel sui t in 1828 indicated some agreement in their views. (9)
When they differed, it appeared to be because the younger Neilson.
in his father's opinion, was too extreme in his views and too
inclined to adopt the tactics of. the other journals of the time.
tlI do not approve of the conduc t of my son, n said Ne.ilson in
1835," with respect to many of the articles which he has admitted
into the Gazette since he has been its proprietor and editor.
He gives way occasionally to the errors (1) and passions of others and
probably his own also. ft

(10)

It may be assumed, therefore, that the

iliOI

(8) Aylmer to Goderich (private), Jan. 30, 1833 Q.206
1'.258 (Smith transcript).
(9) The libellous articles concerned Dalhousie's revival· of
the militia ordinances of which Neilson disapproved. Neilson protested
against the prosecutions to the Select Committee of the British House
of Commons which investigated Canadian affairs in 1828. See Report
of the Attorney-~eneral on Libel Cases, 20 October" 1828, A. G. Dought:
andN. story (ed~.), lIocuments relating to the Constitutional History
of Canada, 1819-1828 (ottaw&,1935), p.506.
(10) Neilson·to W. L. Mackenzie, Nov. 24, 1835, Neilson papers
(photostat copy).

moderate and restrained of the articles of the Gazette had

(11)

John Neilson's approval, if they were not actually from his pen.

John Neilson continued to edit the Gazette until the very
eve of his death on February 1, 1848.

Thirty volumes of this

venerable journ;;tl attest to an ability, industry and impartiality.
unexampled in the Canadian journalism of the day.
was, of course, a relative thing.

His impartiality

T1he papers of the time were

peculiarly addicted to the use of personalities and all the other
expressions of partisan bias.

Except during the administration

of Dalhousie, who was a personal enemy of the Neilons,the old
Gazette kept free from the violent political controversies in
which the other journals were bemired.

Neilson, rising above

that despicable indUlgence in slander and personal malignities,
employed the mighty instrument of the press for the sober dia
cussion of political measures and changes and for the inculcation
in the public mind of the benefits of industry, order and
education.

Thus, throughout his journalistic caree.r, he r'etained

an unparalleled reputation for moderation and sane judgment, and
became a powerful force in the instruction and guidance of public
opinion.
The personal influence of Neilson increased with that of
his journal.

His equitable temper, his constant good humour"

his genuine and unassuming simplicity, won him the respect and
affection of his associates.

Benevolence was conspicuous among

his good qualities; his a.dvice and assistance were freely be
stowed, even the humblest· having easy access to him.

He

possessed an especially sympathetic understanding of the country
folk and, in his political career, imposed upon himself the task

(il) On the basis of this assumption some articles from
th.• e Quebec Gazette have. been quoted inthie
. expz- n •
as
eO;) Slng
op i· m. ens h. e ld by J 0 hn N· e t. Lson in common . withessay
his son.
0

-ao
of championing their cause. -!I gratify hil love of ruril life,

he purchased a property at Cap Rouge, about six miles up the
river from Qu.ebee, which was his summer home for many y,.rs

and

la~er

his permanent residenoe.

There he learned to know'

and esteem the habi tant,s of the country districts who, "liVing
honestly by their work ••••••• neither wiah nor will ask for

anything but what i8 just and for the good of the eountry.R(12)

At the time of his first election, he declared that he would

(12) J. Hellson to Captain Jobin, July 11, 1817,
Report of the Public Archi vesot·>'oa.naa.~:te~1.l915, p.l16.
(13) Ibid.
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the government

n~t

to ninterfere with the honest efforts of

the industrious classes among the people, for the bettering
of their condi tion, by c.any new laws and regulations; but
rather

.facili~ate

their freedom. n

(14) The freedom and tran

qUi1ity of the habitants assumed in his mind greater importance
than the benefits which might accrue from innovations
agricultural or commercial nature.

an

Accordingly, he protested

against the onerous conditions imposed by seigneurs, against
waste lands as an obstacle to settlement and progress. against
the discontinuance of the policy of free land grants: he objected
to all changes in land tenure and the registration of land titles
and mortgages.

His comments on the Register Act before the

committee of the House of Commons, which investigated Canadian
affairs in 1828, reveal a laudable anxiety for the welfare of the
peasantry.
I found that the b ill as prcpo sed wouLd occasion more
fraud than it would prevent, and therefore I thought
it was better to remain as we were. The truth iS t that
almost every head of a family in that province is a
proprietor of land, and they, unfortunately are not
educated, • • • • they cannot do their own business;
tPhe: c,Rufs<t.. ~o tH .9Q...OjP~1~ JliJ,lt. ",tine ,fs>rJll.~.l~~i E}-os ~.jSQ..l1Jre)J..<l·~
agents ~ • • • whom we fInd, oy experIence, are Ynot
always safe, • • • • they may trick them in all kinds
of ways • • • • • Under these circumstances they would
lose the ir privileges, • • • • and there would probably
be fraudulent entries made in the book of registers
.
which gives the privileges: so that. -in reality, a great
many of the poor people would be deprived of their only
means of support, which is the land upon which they work. (15)

As president of the Agricultural Society of Quebec, as Secre
tary of the Canada Committee of the Society for the Education
(14) Neilson to W. L. :Maekenzie, !{ov. 24, 1835.
Neilson papers (photostat copy).
(15) Report from the Select Committee on the Civil
government of Canada, July, 1828 (Re-printed in Quebec In
1829 ) ,. p , 84.
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of the poor, as a member of the Legislative ASsembly where he
sponsored their petitions and :tought for thei:r rights, Neilson
showed hi s high regard for the small fs.rmer, who. he e oncel ved,
formed the backbone of the provinee and held the destiny of the
fUture nation.
Most CDf these sma.ll farmers were descendants of the
earliest settlers on-the st. Lawrence.

With extraordinary oa.e

l"ei18011 established relationships of lasting cordiality with
them.

Actually the as.eeiatie., although unusual, was not in

congruous sinee Neilson was not an official nor a soldier nor

an absentee landlord, like nearly all the other men. 0fBritish
origin who were eo.n.neeted with the colony, but a Journalist. a
proprietor of land on which he 1i Yed hilDself It and a p.romoter of
immigration and settlement.

(l6)

Agriculture formed a bond of

contact between himself and his tenants and other French

Babit~

(16) Re claimed to have beellmor.e instrtlmental in intl.'o
dueing people from Europe than any,·,one else in Lower ca.na.da.
Ris object w~a not to make aoney, for the landa, ,which Neilson
and thre-e 0 thers purchased in 1816 in the township of stoneham.
within thirty miles of Quebec, were granted without payment by
the settlers and they were supplied with sufficient to subsist
for one year. (Ib1d •• p.279).
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His tolerance extended to religion in the fullest
measure.

A member of the presbyterian Church. of which he

was an elder for a numb!3r .of years, he was yet zealous in.
promoting the interests of all of the numerous seets in the
provinee.

In reply to a letter from the Wesleysn Methodist

Societies, dated October 23. 1826, which acknowledged his
assistance

t~

them in. the Assembly, Neilson said:

In. giving ~1 vote that they might enjoy rights and priv
ileges equal to those enjoyed by other religious denomina
tions I had no other merit than that of almost every other
member of the Assembly of Lower Canada who in this respect
faithfully represented the majority of their constituents
who wish to hola. no rights and priVileges but such as _ay
be common to all t!:ie inhabitants ~f the province. {l'll
.eilson had a particularly deep respect for the catholic
clergy, a respect which they returned in full measure.

His

fri1endshipa of longest standing were with priests such as the
Reverend J. Demers of the

~ebec

Seminary.

For the interests

of the Catholics as a whole no protestant could have been more
solicitous.

-It seems to me. 1t he said in a letter to Sir

Francis Burton" ltthat in the eye ot an honest p>rotest.aat GOTerlJ.
ment, the Roman Catholics of Canada ought to be considered as
orphan chila.ren received into a family.
rights ought to

be

their interests and

more rigidly guarded than those of the

children of the head of the family; because natural affection
will always operate in favour of the latter. n (l8) !he follow1ngconversation between 'Neilson and D.B.Viger with regard to
".
.religi.on is reeordedby II. de Gaspe" in his Memoires,

p.482.

It

(17) Report of the Public Archives of Canada for 1918.

·(18) Draft of a letter to Sir Francis Burton, Wov.22. '1826.
Neilson papers (photostat copy).
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illuatrates.';il..cm~'·'8remarkabl)"

generoul attitu4e towardl the

religion of the French, and incidental17 his' lively humour •.
Neilson - Les catholiques Bont mell1eurs ehretiens
que nous.
.
.
M. vlfer - OU voulez-voua ea veair avec ee p~eambule?
D. le~lson - ,Les catho11ques eroient que comma l:ui....ret1qu·es
les protestants seront. tous damnea.
~
M. Viger - Doucement1 doueementl s'il vous ,plait; .on
ami lea • • • •
M•. Neilson - Allons doncl avez-voua 0u011eJ"'" les preceptes
de votre religion; hora ie/1Yeglise point de salute
M. Vi,er - Il ne faut pas prendre • • • •
M. Ne~lson - Je 1e repete; vous croyez que lea protestants
rttlront e caae heretiques dans 1 t enfer pendant una eternite•
•• vifer - Nous prenez-vous pour des Iroquois?
i. Ie leon - Bouilliront, si vous' le preferez, dans 1a
grande ch8udiere de Satan, ce qui ne vous empeehe pas ie
nous aimer, de prier sana cease pour nous, et notamment
1e dimanche pendant votre mess e'.
Les Jfrotestants,. eux , eroient que les catholiques
gri1leront dans llenfer comme idolatres; et loin de vous
plalndre, leur haine est te11e quIlls s'en reJouisaent.
Et Monsieur Neilson de rire. de oe rire sardonique
qui lui etait habituel, et Monsieur Viger d'l faire eeho.(19)
If.

,/

As the above quotation indicates, a frank and genial
camaraderie characterized the relationship of Neilson with,
Viger, one of his most intimate personal and political friends.
Other French-Canadians, like Louis Joseph papineal1 and pierre
",

Bedard. Neils0:tl also counted amoug his closest friends._

All

these men looked to Neilson for sympath7 and guidance.

Tiger.

whose appointment in 1831 as agent of the Asaembly of Lower
Oana4a in London put thousands of miles between himself and his
mentor, se'ems to have been utterly lost when left to his own
resources.

writing to Neilson a tew months after his arrival

in London, he says:
(19) QUoted by F. J. Audet. !ralls. Roy •. ~ Ql ~
Vo1~nII
{1928~ see. 1, p.95.

3rd ear.
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~

Combien 3'a1 regrette votre abaence at de ntavoir a1
vos avis ni votre presence. et de ne pouvoir m'alder de
Totra experience ~ • • • passerai-Je iei 1 'autom.ne?
Je voudrais bien un mot de vous
ee sujet • • • • je
tache dtatre aussi reserve que possible, etJai touJeurs
devant les yeux les observations dont veua avez bien .
voulu me faire part sur eet article. (20)
•

•

•

a

Papineau found himself ill 8 similar situation, at the time of
the miasio.n of Neilson and himself to London in 1823. Neilson
returned to Canada in April of that year. Papineau. left to
continue the

aegotiatio~s

alone, wrote to Louis GUy of .ontreal

on the following Ray 23rd:

Je vais me trouver dans un cruel embarras par le depart
'"
de M. Neilson. • • • Je perds un bon ami et 18 co-opera
tion d'un bien honnete et bien habile patriote, engage
1
avec ze'1 e 'a servir 1a eause "
a laquelle
i es t a·tt ae h'
e. (21).
Until the cooling of their friendship ia the deeade of the
1830's. Papineau was lavish in his praises of Neilson. whom

he seemed to hold in higher esteem than any man of his own
race.

fhe following is a typical sentence from his eorreapondencq:

Je n·'ai pas besoin de veua repeter toutce que je sens
d'estime et de reconnaissance pour un ami. a qui des
sentiments d'amour du bien public ont fait fatre tous
lessaerifiees que vous avaz faits
ls cause de notre
.pays ~. •• je vous airne de tout mon coeur et almerai
toujours ce qui vous ressemblera •• (22)

a

fo Neilson, as to no other. Papineau unburdened his woes, en
trusted his confidences, and confessed his shortcomings.

fo

Ieilson he wrote on January 9th, 1827: "The injustice done to
my country revolts me, and so perturbs my mind that I am not
always in a condition to take counsel of enlightened patriotism,
(20) Viger to Neilson, June, 1831, Neilson papers, p.29a
(8m! th ljranscript).

(21) Bulletin des recherches historiSLues, fevrier,.J.928,

p.94. as quoted by IUdet, Trans. Roy. Soc. of can., Srd seD.,

Vol.XXII(1928). sec.l, p.87.
(22) Papineau to Neilson, Jan.3l, 1828,
recherches historiques. Juillet, 1932, p. 440.

.
Bulletin des
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but rather inclined to give way to anger and hatred of our
oppressors."

(23)

Neilson's generous ai4 and sYDlpathjT, his tolerance, his
freedom from racial prejudice, his interest, all served to en
trench hi. more and more firmly in the,affections of the French.
Neilson, for his part, maintained his attachment to the French
Canadians as a people.

He had learned to love their primitive

manners and customs, their simple character and habi ts, and the
peculiar vicissitudes and events of their history_
of a portion of the popUlation in 1831 did not
ship, for he
by

ins~sted

The revolt

shak~

his friend

that the mass of the- people were unta inted

the disaffection of a few demagogaes.

The French were quick

to show their gratitude to Neilson for his voluntary espousal
of their cause.

In a letter of November. 1813,

th~.nki.ng

Neilson

for his kind words on the conduct of the canadians at Chateau
./

guay in the war with the United states, Pierre Bedard drew a
distinction between Neilson and the other British.

·Your oom

patriots,· he said, "are So set in their prejudices against the
Canadians that the greatest miracle's would fail to open their
minds."

{24}

In a letter expressing satisfaction that Neilson

had consented to run for Charlesbourg. the same writer declared
that no greater compliment could be paid to Neilson. than to
regard him as the candidate of the Canadians; not because the
Canadians counted more tha.n the others, but because it showed
the good opinion which. the Canadians had of him. although they
(23)" Quoted oy A. D. DeCelles in papineau: cartier ("The
Makers of Canada·, Toronto, 1909), p.67.
(24)Report'of the Public ,Archives of Canada for 1913, p.105.
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thought that no one was better than a Canadian.

/.

Bedard share4

with We11son the hope of seeing the distinction between the Eng
lish and the Canadians effaced little by 'little" and reminded
him how they used to agree that a body at Englishmen in the
Assembly who were tree from party spirit would enable them to
break down the partis'ana.
W&S

(25)

On January 29. 1831. Neilson

presented with a silver cup at a dinner givs,D. in his honor

b7 the citizens of Qu.ebec.

O.n the eu.p the following inscription

,.

.".

was engraved: aA John Neilson,. Eeu7er" M.P.P., depute deux foia
aupr~sd~parlement Imp{ria1 pour defendre les draits des
/'
Canadiens, ce leger
tribut de reconnaissance lui est offert en

fI'

memoire des services qu'il a randne au
'\

a sea vertna civiques. u

p~ys

et comme hommage

(26)

Neilson could not fail to notice that other citizens
of Anglo-Sason origin did not ahare his understanding of the
French nor his reputatio.n among them.

He himself considered

all distinctions of race. creed. and nationality as pure .non
se.nse.

In his view all residents of the colony had the same

rights and intere,sts" no matter how much their prejudices
might differ.

(27)

For this reason, and perhaps also because
p'r-'LjLJc:f.i~ ... s

he wished to remove emphasis from

th~t

Neilson constantly

. minimized the racial animosity which .undoubtedly existed in
(25) Bedard to Neilson,. June 26, 1817, summary in Report
Archives of Canada for 1913, p.115.
(26) M. Bibaud, pantheon Canadien, as quoted by Audet,
Trans. :ioy. Soc. of Can•• 3rd sen •• 'Vo1.XXII (1928) sec.l,p.SS.

of

Pub1i~

(27) Report of the Select Committee of 1828, p. 87.
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eanada between the' French and British.

He

did realize that

many immigrants to Canada, expecting to find a thoroughly
British colony with everything to their liking, were not
prepared, as he had been to accept what they found without
(28)
protest.
He flatly denied,however that there was an ir
reconcilable hatred becween the two races, and in 1840 even
went so far as to deny that distinctions of national origin
had been at the bottom of their difficulties.

. (29)

This

opinion was, of course, in direct opposition to Lord Durham's
findings ,but I[eilson;' disproves Durham f s statements wi th
evidence from his own Report.

Durham observed that among

the oldest official families there was the beat feeling towards
the

French~Canadians.

Neilson states that these families were,

of all the English, those who had been longest in the country
and who had suffered most from the perversities of the Assembly_
Could there be, he asks, stronger proof that the contest was
'not of races, than that, under the wost unfavourable circuil'!""'
stances, those of the English inhabitants who had had the most
intercourse wi th the ]'rench population had the moat kindly
feeling towards them?

(30}

Neilsonfsopinion of the attitude

of the French towards their conquerors is revealed

in

I

J pari

the evidence he gave before the Select Committee of the

British House of Commons in 1828.

He was

asked~

In your opinion. does any indisposition exist among the
French-Canadians to see British settlers fixing them
selves in. the lands of Lower canada? ill have stated
before generally that I did not believe there is any such
indisposition but I have recollected facts, which in my
(28) Ibid.

t

p. 85.

{29} See William Smith, n~e Reception of the Durham

. Report in Canada", Canadian Historical Association Report, May, 1928/
p. 54.

(30) Ibid.
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mind prove that there does not exist amongst the
peasantry of Lower canada, who form· the body of
the population, any sueh feeling. In 1816, I
began, with three others two of whom were natives
of Canada, of Freneh descent, a. settlement. to be
composed of people from Europe • • • • ft Have you
found that European population to be generally
eontented? ·Very contented, and they agree re
markably well with the Canadian population; and so
far from the Canadian population being in any way
dissatisfied with me, who was the active person in
introducing those people in the county, I never
"have felt any diminution of their confidence; on the
contrary, I believe it stands higher than it did
ten years ago. (31)
Neilson evidently idealized the relationship between
the French and the British.

He also idealized the French

Canadians themselves and their representatives in the Assembly
.... Which, he asserted, til

r/4L

!

i* would resist no change which would

(32)
be for the good of the people. Neilson's admiration of the
Freneh, however, did not make him indifferent to the other
inhabitants of the province.

As a eitizen, he was conscientious

enough to be attentive to the interests of all classes.

In

the Assembly he sponsored the petitions of all elasses and
creeds from Judges of the King's Beneh to humble tavern-keepers,
from Qaakera to Indians. from merchants to farmers.

In the

Assembly itself, Neilson became increasingly popular until he
reached the apogee of his career in 1830.

He was appointed

to comm.ittees more frequently than any other representative
sitting in the session from January 22 to March 26
year.

o~

that

Out of 112 committees appointed in that short period.
(31) Report -of the Select Committee of 1828, p.279.
(32)

Ibid., p.87.
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Ne"lson was asked to serve on no lesa than 44.

(33)

His interest extencled beyond the boundaries of his pro-,
vince to include the leaders of the reform movement ia
tipper Canada. Marshall Spring Bidwell, Dr.

w.

W. Baldwin.

and especially William Lyo.nMaekenzle who corresponded
freely with Neilson.

In fact Neilson became .ackenzie's

,confidential adviser in determining the policy of reform
to be followed in Upper Canada.

Mackenzie later stated

that it was Neilson who, drafted the petitions presented by
him in 1832 which formed the basis of the Seventh Report of
the Committee on Grlevanees.

(34 )

wast was the secret of :Neilson's influence in his
community-and throughout the c010n1'?

Certain1y,his. person

ality, although interesting and forceful, lacked the colour
of that of a Papineau or a :Durham.

It is equally certain that,

although possess'ing a model journalistic style which was terse,
emphatic, and eloquent, he never made himself conspicuous by
his oratorical powers.

In short, he could never sway the

masses like his famous contemporary, Papineau.
was based en something more solid.
on hi,S eompletedependability.

His"reputation

It was based, first of all,

His cool judgment in many a

,
(33) See Journals of the Assembl~ of Low.er Canada.-fhe
large number of commIttees, dealing mostly with petty matters,
is indicative of 'one of the vices of burdening the provincial
Assembly with local affairs.
(34) A.Shortt and A.G.Doughty (eds.). Canada and its
Provinces ~. (Toronto, 1914), III. 378.
>
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crisis proved that his wisdom and sobriety could always be,re
II"

lied on.

As Bedard remarked, the province always turned to

Neilson. when anything important was 'to be undertaken.

[fB)) ~.

Secondly, Neilson never tried to force his views on anyone.
"I may be right or I m,a;y'" be wrong," he once, said. "Albeit I

never have and never shall, I think, endeavour to foree my.
opinion on others, aeking no wore liberty for myself than I am
willing to allow to others.

Personal Views, I am sure, have

a great deal to do With the violence of the differenees i4 the
colonies.·

(56)

Consequently, he never carried difference of

opinion to the extent of being uncivil to his fellowmen, on
the principle that "It is just the capacity of not allowing
oneself to be goaded to hostile feelings a.gainst any caass of
men, or to do anything un.re aao nab Le or unjust, that is esaential
(36 )

in those at the head of public affairs. ft

But, most of all. he

was recommended to his fellow-citizens for his forthright
honesty and absolute disinterestednes.

Mr. W. J. Rattray says

of Neilson:
In whatever respect the character of John Neilson may be
viewed, ther~ appears to be substantial cause for eulogy,
and but little reaS0n for blame. His spotless, andUl'l
w8.veringintegritYt more than any otsher quality ofheallt
,or heart, won for him the sincere r~"peet of his con
temporaries. He was not only a good man. but also a
patriot, willing to spend and he spent in the cause of
Canada, active, eloquent, able and perslstBnt in all he
set his hand to do. (37)
(35) Bedard. to Neilson, Feb .l:, 1829. summary in Report
of the Public Arehives of Canada.for 1918. p.499..

(36) Neilson to W. L. lIackenzie, :Nov.24, 1835, Neilson
papers(photastat copy).
(37)

lIt 492.

The Scot in British North Ameriea (TorontQ, 1880),

This estimate is borne out by Neilson's conduct during
a career of thirty years in

publi~

life.

He did not enter upon

that career with a iesire for fame or personal advancement.

In

1822, when he was suggested as a delegate to :lngland to protest
against the proposed union of the provinces, he said that he had
no inclination to go,

n.~

fJ.- el d s an·d· th·e wo·o·d·s. ft
to accept the task.

his ambitions did not go beyond the

(38)

~'i s senae e f dru t y i·naue
d eed hi
On1y,lJ:
. lD

His high ideals of' pUblic service are ex

pressed in his own words in response to the thanks which the
House of Assembly tendered to him on the 29th of Mareh,

~830t

on the occasion of his return from representing their interests
in E¥J.gland.
In performing a duty imposed upon me by my fellow citizens,
I did nothing wore than was incuwbent on any inhabitant of
the province, whom1ght be honored with their confidence;
and whose meatts m;.i.ght allow of those sacrifices of ease
and individual interest which we all owe to the comman wel
fare, and of which 80Lmany of my most esteem,e.d friends
both in and out of tbefiommittee by which I was delegated.
ha~set such an honorable example.
Next, after the con
sciousness of haVing faithfully endeavored to discharge a
public duty. the best reward 1s the certainty that we have
been successful as to obtain the approbation, with wh~eh
the representat1 ves of the people have been pl.eaaed to '
honor me. (39)
.
Neilson first allowed his name to stand for election to
the Assembly as a member for the county of Quebec in the summer
of 1817.

When he discovered that his opponent, James McCallum,

had ne scruples about usin.g violence, the purchase of votes,
and other corrupt means to ensure his success, Neilson withdrew
(58) Neilson to papineau, Nov.16, 1822, Report of the
Public Archi-ves of'Canada for 1913, p.130.
(39)~

Quoted in Morgan, P .299.
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his name, one of those actions, declared Bedard, that does'
~ore

honour to a general than the gaining of a battle •

.The Assembly annulled

i~cCallU1D18

the llew election which· ensued.

election.

(40)

Neilson ran ill

On one, oecasioll during the

campaign, he addressed the electors in the following vein:
You must come'to vote the first day, at your own charges
without expectation of being paid or treated. I desire to
be elected only by those whom I. can esteem or respect, and
not by people, who would engage at so much a day to come and
vote for me or tor any otheX' person who .01114 pay them as
much or more. I wiah, in. fin.e, to have supporting me, only
peaceable and honest citizens • • • • and if there b!! allY
disorder or corruption, I'wi1l again. take it on myself to
prOVide a remedy_ (41)
On March 28th, ISIS, Neilson was declared elected.
the Assembly until October 9th, 1834.

He sat in

During,that period ot

sixteen and. a half years, he was twice a delegate to England,
and served as a commissioner to arbitrate the customs dispute
between Upper and Lower

Gan~da

in 1819, aa a commissioner to

investigate the penitentiary systems ot the United states in
1834, and as justice of the peace in the district of Quebec,
yet he consistently refUsed to accept an.y offiee of emolument
under the Crown.

Hia reason, as given to Lord Aylmer in

l832~

when the latter notified him of his appointment to the Executive
Council, was a pledge he had made to his constitu.ents not to
take any step that wuuld change the relations between himself

of

t~e

(40) Bedard to Neilson, Aug.3. 1817, summary in Report
Public Arehives of Canada for 1913, p.116.
((,4:L);

J. Neilson t II address to the electors of the

county {draft), Feb.21 •. 1818, Ib1d., p.120.
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himself" and them.

(42)

The ohief int.rest in Neilson, therefore, lies in his
activities as a representative to the House of Assembly-of
Lower Canada.

Before describing those aotivities, it will be

neoessary to outline the history and indieate the eharacter of
the Assembly in whieh he took his seat in 1818.

(42) J. Neilson to Lord Aylmer, Feb. 14th, 1852,
summary in Report of the Public Archives of Canada for 1918,
1'.518.

CHAPTER II
THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN" LOVVER

CAr~ADA

I!i 1818

The instrument of government by which Lower Canada
was administered from 1791 to 1838 was the Constitutional Act.
Briefly, the machinery it provided consisted ot' a Governor
appointed by the King to represent him during pleasure, a
Legislative

Coun~il

appointed by the

Cro~n

for life, and an

Assembly elected by popular vote for four years.

Ifhe Governor

received his instructions frOID, and was responsible .for
execution to, a very busy official in England.

thei~

That official

was, between 1782 and 1794, the Secretary of state for Home
Affairs, and thereafter the sec·retary of state for War.
, though, the Tories were in power in

Engla~d

Al

almost continuQusly

from 1782 until 1830, ministers were continually being shuffled
from one department to another.

Thus, during the period 1791 

1834, the affairs of the colonies were· directed eonsecuti ve1y

by

He~y

Dundas, the ])Ukeof Portland, Lord Castlereagh, the

Earl of Liverpool, Lord Bathurst, Wilmot Horton, William
Huskisson, Sir George Murray, Viscount Gaderich, E. G. stanley,
Thomas Spring Rice, and the Earl of Aberdeen.

(1)

With the

exception of Bathurst, who controlled affairs from 1812 to 1827,
none of these men remained in office long enough to master the
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master the situation in the'colonies.

Hence the details were

usually left to the permanent subordinates, who were irrespon
s1b le for the polici es adopted, handicapped by remoteness from
the colony, and usually less capable

a

determining procedure

than the Governors whom they lnstru.cted.
For the Governors this system made a difficult role
doubly difficult.

Frequently they lacked the experience or the

qualifications required for their task.

OWing to the constant

threat of an attempt by France to recover her lost territory,
and to the existence' of a foreign country to the south of the
colony, all the Governors appointed to Canada prior to 1838
were m.ilitary men.

Some were able and experienced adminstra.tors

as well as good soldiers; others had nothing but their
achievements to recommend them.

milita~

After 1791 the performance of

the fUnctions of Governor called for a more than ordinary quan
tum of political sagacity and the exercise of a very eonsider
able amount of tact in the managang of men and situations.

The

increased demands made upon the Governor after 1791 were due
to the introduction in that year of the principle of popular
representation without that of the responsibility of the
Executive Council, which imposed on the Governor the task of
obtaining the support of the Assembly for the Government '8
measures. ' In other words, he was ceeduced to the painful necess
ity of becoming the leader ofa party whenever those measures
provoked opposition.

It is tru.e that he'was provided with

wide powers for enforcing the recognition of the royal pre
rogative.

He appointed all government officials, summoned,

prorogued, and

d1sao1TedUhe~aoune11 and

Assembly, issued writs
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of election, controlled the collection and expenditure of
revenue belonging to the Crown, and gave, refused, and re
served assent to bille.

Unfortunately, the part the Gover

nor was obliged to playas leader of a party tenied to degrade
these constitutional rights, in the popular mind, to .ere
party weapons.

Moreover. the King's representative waa fre

quently the brunt of the personal abuse which inevitably falls
on .uch, a ,leader.
fhe Governor, stranger 'as he usually was to the country
and its people, was peculiarly dependent on the advisers he
chose to assist him.

!hese advisers, who composed an Executive

COUllcil of nine members, were chosen more and more exclusively
from the graap of English plaeemen' whom the Governor faand in
control on his arrival.

It was natural that this should be so.

!he officials were men of the Governorls own raee and country,
spoke his language, moved in the same social sphere as he.

:More

over, they were strongly entrenched in office, and the

men

onl~

in the colony wi th the aoili ty. experience, and prestige reqUired
of those who fill the
government.

~igh

positions and wield the powers of

As there were few such men in the colony. from their

ranks were also recmi te'd the Legislative Cou..tlc1l1ors, of Whom
there were to be at least fifteen in Lower Canada.

Two-thirds

of the Bxeeut'ive Councillor. ha'd" seats ill the Legislative

GolU1ell.

(2)

The highest judicial powers were likewise concen

trated in the hands of the oligarchy.

An.y judge might be

(2) A. G. Doughty and A. Shortt (eds.), Canada and its
provinces

(Toronto. 19l4),IV.454.

,

appo.inted to

~ither

Council; the two Chief Justices of the

pr,vinee were always

me~bers.

Sinoe the Executive Council

had power to ·aet as a Court of Appeal. it frequently happened
that a judge sat-in appeal against. his own judgment delivered
in an inferior court.

Besides its a4visorya.ndjudicia:l

activities. the Executive Couneil supervised the auditing of
the public 'accounts and the granting of waste, lands.
administration of the latter department gave

~ple

Their

opportunity,

not neglected. for the. evasion of the law, and the aceumula
tlon of the choicest land in their own hands and in those of
their friends.

The consolidation of PQwer in one group was

rendered doubly dangerous by its lack of that intimate connee
tion with the fundamental interests of the country whi-eh has
traditionally inspired the aristocracy in England.
In contrast to the Couneil, the AssemblY,elected by
the people, the mass of whom were uneducated tradesmen and
farmers, consisted largely of representatives drawn from the
lower strata of society.

The Constitutional Act fixed the

number of members in Lower Canada at fifty; a provincial
st at u t e

0f

18 ~.~9

t eighy-four.
t
increased it· o

(3)

Anv
., re·s·ide.n·t.

of the province who was a Bri tiah aubjeetbybirth, eeuque at ,
or naturalization. and who was not a clergyman or a member of
the Legislative Council, was eligible for election to the
(3) For purposes of representation. the first adminis
trator of Lower Canada, Sir Alured Clarke, divided the provinee
into dlstr·icts or counties, of which eighteen sent two repre
sentatives each to the Assembly and three(Gaspe, Bedfors. and
Orleans} one each. The towns of Montreal and Qaebee had four
representatives each; Three Rivers two, and Willi81l1l Henry one •.

Assembly.
The franchise established for the Ganadas by the
Constitutional Act was as wide as that in any of the boroughs
of England, and of course, as a whole, much more unifol'Dl.
The qualifioations were: in the counties, ownership of land in
freehold. ! ! fie,f, or

~

roture, of the yearly value of forty

shillings; and, in the towns and townships, ownership of a house
and lot of the yearly value of £5, or payment of an annual rental
of

ere,

Application of aueh a franchise to a country where equal

ity of circumstance prevailed to the extent it did in Lower
Canada. amounted almost to the establishmenti' of universal man
hood suffrage.

There were scareely five individuals in ,one

hundred of mature age who did not enjoy the franchise.

~rak1ng

the oountry districts alone, its application was even wider.
Nearly every head of a famllYPolaesaed a farm, and every farm
exceeded forty shillings yearly value, so that scareely one
(4)
farmer in a thousand was exoluded from the vote.
The character of the inhabitants who exercised this
remarkably wide franchise was utterly incompatible with govern
ment through representative institutions.

In the first place.

since the dissolution of the Jesuit order, educational faci
lities in the country had. bee.A far from ad.equate.

With the

Catholic church and private societies rested the important
task of instructing the youth of the province.

Exoept for the

almost inetfectual foundation of the Royal Institution in 1801.
the Government. had assumed no responsibility in this regard.
Only the two grammar schools at Quebec and Montreal received.
(4) Craig to Liverpool, May 1st. 1810. ~Doughty and
McA.ru.thur., Consti tutionalDoes •• 1791-1818 .. p-397.
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as a pr1esi, but more frequently as an advocate, notary, or
surge.on, the only professions not con'trolled by officia.l patron
age.

Returned to their native villages, these partially educated
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Frenchmen found. themselves possessed of an immeasurable
influence over their Dlore illiterate associates. and, since
their professions soon became greatly overstocked, they lacked
sufficient practice to occupy their time and. attention.

(5)

The only outlet for their attainments, energy, and awakened
ambition, was politics; the inevitable result, since they were
excluded from appointed offices, was' their election to the
Assembly.

Making use of their extraordinary prestige among the

masses, which enabled them to move the electorate of their
community as one man in whatever direction they chose, they
secured and permanently retained. the majority of the seats in
that House to the exclusion of the more able and. experienced
English representatives.

A description of the Assembly by

Governor Craig in a letter to Lord Liverpool of May I, 1810,
al though colored. by the former t s pre judices, gl,ves some i.o.dic8-'
tion of the complexion of the House at that time.

He

said:

The numbers of English in the House has never exceeded 14.
or 15; in the last two Parliaments there have been 12; in
the present there are ten. Some of these have of;late come
from a pretty low step in the seale of soaiety, but in
general they are com.posed of two, or three avoca.te, about
the same number of gentlemen possessing landed property,
and the remainder of merchants of character and estimation.
Upon the first establis,hment of the House. the few Canadian
gentlemen that existed in the country stepped forward and
some were elected t but they soon found that nothing was to
be gained by it • • • • the House has ever been as it i 8
now t in great proportion as ·to the Canadian part filled
up with avocats,and notaries, shopkeepers, and with the
common habitants, as they are called, that is, the most
ignorant of labouring farmers, some of these can neither
read. nor wri te t In the last parliament there were two
.
(5) Lord Durham, Resort t II, 33. Durham's view of the
avocats, however, waS proba~ly affected by his dislike of the
French race in general.

. :\
'\
I

~'

,I
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who actually signed the Roll by ~4rks, and there were
five more, whose signatures were searcely legible, and
were such as to show tha. t to be the extent of' their abil
ity in writing • • • • at present they are eomplet~lY' in
,the hands of the party which leads the HoUSe. Debate is
out of the question. they do not understanl it, they openly
avow that the watter has been explained to them the night
before, by such and. such persons" and. they invar.iably vote
accordingly. • • •
Of the party who had the House, I have already had
occasion to speak • • • • They consist mostly of a set of
unprincipled ave ea't s , and notaries. totall.y u.ninforme·d &8
to the principles of the British Consti tution or' parlia
mentary proceedings, which they profess to take for their
model. with no property of any sort, having everything to
gain, andnothin~ to lose by any change they can bring about
• • • • (6)

The party in power, described by Craig, was quick to
seize' every opportunity, of

airin~

their views in the Asseabl,.".

I

views that became more and more extravagant as the possfbllity
of their being called upon to put them into effect became mor.
remote.

Naturall.y, they were not content merely to attend the

sessions of a hobbled Assembly and amuse themselves with ex
pressions of opinion which fell on the deaf ears of an. u..nsym
.pathetic Executive.

(7)

They. the representatives of some 225.990

Frenchmen, resented their exclusion from office for the benefit
of the representatives of a mere 20.000 British.

They resented

the disproportionate influence of an Executive possessing the
power of veto over their legislation, and controlling the vital
resources of the country which they considered as belonging t e.
them.les enfants du sol.
The conflict between executive and legislative author
ities, which inevitably rises from the granting of represent
ative institutions and the simultaneous Withholding of respon
sible government, was intensified in Lower Canada by two other
sources of aggravatio.tl t one cultural and one economic.

In 1774

. (6) DQughty and McArthur. 6onstitutional lDocs.,l791-1818.

pp.389 - 390.
(7) In 1810.
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the British Government·, as a matter of policy, acknowledged
the right of French-Canadian nationalism to a free and un
molested existence.

In 1791 it invested the Government of

French Canada in the hands ofa hostile British party.

The

French became afraid for the continuance of their cherished
religion. laws, and customs.

:I1hey clung to them more and more

tenaciously, not because of their intrinsic value. but because
of their significance as indications of French nationality.
The English wished to amend and improve the laws so as to bring
them into harmonv with

eeon~mic

and intellectual

with the peculiar conditions of colonial life.

~rogress

and

Under different

·eircumstances, the French would prObably have themselves in
stituted such changes, as had

been done in France, but now

they resisted them as a feature of politieal strategy.

Being

forced into an attitude of self-defence, they elevated system
atic re~tion into an ideal, to which they deliberately sacri
ficed the general welfare of the country and their progress as
a people"
Unfortunately such a policy had a more flisastrous
effect upon commerce, in which the English were chiefly inter
ested, than upon agriculture, inwlttich the French were engaged.
~he

former, a shreWd, progressive, enterprising group of mereh

ants, clamoured loudly for measures to permit the exploitation
of the resources of the country -- new methods of cultivation,
taxation for local improvements and public works, reform of the
antiquated laws and inefficient judicial ".:s..~,stem, encouragement
of immigration and the

establish~ent

of an edupational system.

The English despised the ignorance and backwardness of the French
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peasants; they chafed at the idea of being thwarted by an
Assembly of men far less able and experienced than themselves;
they stonned at the inJustioe of having to live and transact
their business under laws created for use in sixteenth-century
France.
The basic economic antipathy of the two races sent
offshoots into every sphere

o~

colonial life.

Socially, its

ef:fect was to put an end to all intercourse between the two
races.

The British made no pretence of concealing their contempt

for the French race and customs, and the French smarted under
their jibes and snubs.

-The line of distinction between us is

completely drawn," declared Craig to Liverpool, May 1, 1810. (8)
If

Friendship and cordiality are not to be found - even common

intercourse scarely exists - the lower class of people to
strengthen a term of

conte~~add An~lois

- and the better sort

with whom there formerly did exist some interchange of the common
civilitie~

ofsoeiety have of late entirely withdrawn themselves.

~8)

Politically, the economic and racial rivalry resulted in
the formation of two parties, each of which entrenched itself in
one branch of the Legislature.

The British merhhants joined

forces with the English official group, and contrived to obtain
possession of the majority of the positions at the
royal patronage.

dispo~al

of

Their stronghold was in the Councils, which

left the French party no alternative but to set up their defences
in the Assembly.

There, under the

~aderahip

they had everything pretty much their own way.

of the Speaker.

IA 1791, there

(8) Doughty and Me..,rthur, Constitutional Does.! 1791-1818,
p.388.
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were four Fren.ch on the Executive Council. and leven on the
.

.

,Legislative Council,

(9)

..
but as the struggle increased in

intensity fewer and fewer French were admitted to these
branches, and those who were there
of their compatriots.

traitors in the eyes

~eeame

A corresponding decrease in the number

of English returned to the Assembly took place.

Executive

Councillors, at first elected to the Assembly, no longer
commanded the confidence of the people.

The Government was

thereby deprived of the means of communicating with the Assembly,
explaining its policies, and guiding the deliberations of the

.

Lower House.
~he

mere act of clearing the enemy from their fortress

was not a strong enough measure for the popular party, which
was taking the offensive in this conflict.

T~ey

proceeded Sy

various means to increase their resources and extend their
influence.

Ignoring their limitations as a cGlonial Assembly,

they adopted and even elaborated upon the tactics used by the
British House of Commons in a similar struggle.

In general,

the Assembly claimed the right to all the privileges

en~oyed

h"tthe Brl tish Rouse,. a claim whose validi ty was open to question.
In 1815, a decision of the Law Officers of the CroWlldeelared
that a colonial L.egislature was only entitled to such privileges.
as were specifically bestowed upGn them by 1'arliament or as
were ftdirectly and indispensably necessary to enable them to
(9) Instructions to Lord Dorchester as Governor of
Lower Canada. Sept. 16, 1791, ~., pp.14 and 16.
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perform the functions with which they were invested, and
therefore may be .fairly said to be incidental to their
constitution."

(10)

The privileges which came within the

scope of this definition were stated to be: personal liberty,
freedom from arrest in civil eases, power to commit for acta
of contempt. freedom of debate on laws and bi 111, power to
expel a member convicted

'01'

a crime, the privilege of deciding

upon the -right. of si tting in eertaia eaaea, the right to reg
ulate their

OWll

proceedings consiste.l1tly w1th the statute which

constituted them.

In. spite· of this decision, in spite of the

protests of the Executive, the Assembly persisted in. putting
forth claims in excess of these recognized privileges.
There were in particular three claims which formed part
of the popular program from the beginning of the struggle.
was

One

the attempt to give the force of law to resolutions of the

Assembly.

The first use of this expedient was in connection with

the exclusion of judges from sitting in the House of Assembly.
The presence of the judges, particularly of Judge de Boane who
consistently supported government measures, had become .bnoxlous
to the popular party.

In 1808. a bill declaring judges in

eligible to sit in the Assembly passei that House by a Yote of
22 to 2, onlytc meet defeat in the Council.

Colonial Office persuaded the

C~~oil

A word from the

to accept a new bill to

the same effect, but With an amendment postponing its operation
to the next session.

The Assembly immedi.ately carried a metion

declaring Judge de Bonne incapable of sitting or voting in the
(10) Opinion on the Privileges of the Rouse of Asseuubly
and Oil the Casting Vote of the Speaker of the Legislative Couneil,
December 30th, l8l5,,-Do1lghty alldJloArthur. Const. Doos.,179l-1818,

t·
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House, an action which was clearly a breach of constitutional
right and one which even the British House "of Commons would not
have attempted.

An Act of 1811

def~nitel3'

exeluded ju.dges from

the Assembly, and this objective was replaced

o~

the French

program by that of disqualifying the Chief Justices and justices
of the

c~t

of King's Benoh from sitting in the Legislative

Council.
A

s~eond

demand of the Assembly was the right to appoint

an agent to represent the province in London.

Actually, the

agent was intended to represent the House of Assembly, reee1;v;lllg
his Instru.ctlons from that body.

His fu.n.etion would be to

present the views of the majority as represented in the Assembly,
on the assumption that only -the opinions of the English minority
represented in the Councils reached the British Government
through the Governor.

The Legislative Council refused to pass

bills prOViding for the appointment of such agents, maintain
ing that the Governor was the only constitutional medium for
conveying addresses to the King.

Mo.eover, they insisted that

an agent, if named, ehouldrepresent both branches of the
Legislature. not merely the Assembly-

In accordance with this

claim. they refuted to sanction the payment of

expe~ee.

for the

various agents whom the Assembly persisted in naming from time
to time. (ll)
Between the years 1812 and 1817, the Frendh-Canadian
(ll) See Resolutions of the Legislative Council on the
Right of the House of Assembly to appoint a Specia:l Agent for
the Province, Feb. 28, 1814, ibid., pp. 457 - 458.
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party, for the time being under the influence of James stuart,
adopted impeachment of public officials as one of their rights.
stuart, disgruntled by his dismissal from the office of SoJ.1citor
~eneral. persuaded the AssemblY,to pass articles of'impeachment

against Chief Justice Sewell,

whos~

brother had superseded

stuart· as Soliei tor~eneral. The charges included p,oisonlng of
the Governor's mind against the Canadians and violating the
legislative authority of the Parliament of the province by
introducing certain -Rules and Orders of Praetice"tJ into the
courts.

At the same time, James Monk, Chief Justice of the dis

trict of Montreal, was accused of having sat in Judgment on eases
in which his advice had been previously giv.en.

Unfortunately,

Sewell was allowed to appear before tne privy Couneil in England
at the expense of the British Government, while the Assembly was
preventedr;'by the Legislative Council from sending an agent to
present their case in London.
charges

un~ounded.

The privy Council declared the

The Assembly refused to accept their de

cision. and continued to press the charges against Sewell with
such vehemence that the Governor, Drummond, was ordered to
resort to dissolution of the House to put an end to their
clamors.

Although impeachment was definitely beyond the pale

. of a colonial Legislature, the Assembly of Lower Oanada con
tinued to make use of this device, from time to time, to attack
public officials who gave evidence of hostility towards them.
o

A fourth. and by far the most imprtant claim ever put

"

forward by the Assembly, was that of control over all revenues
raised Within the province, but it was not asserted With any
great energy before 1818.
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In its efforts to thwart the pretensions of the A.ssembly,
th$ Legislative Council was able to remain within the letter of
the constitution.

Its chief weapon was the right to veto a.t11'

bill passed by the Assembly.

The Couneil used this power so

freely that it degenerated from a healthy criticism of ill
considered legislation to a degrading subserviency to the wishes
of the Executive.

The result was virtual paralysis of the leg

islative power 'of the Assembly on all the numerous questions
concerning which there was disagreement between· the two bodies.
The intention of the Colonial Office, in prOViding for a Leg
islative Couneil, had been to ereate a body which should
exercise funetions similar to those of the House of Lords, and
also protect the British minority, provide a gu.arantee for the
maintenance of the British connection, and safeguard the author
ity and prestige of the Governor.

By the use which it made of

these high powers, the Council soon brought itself, and the
Governor who permitted its miseonduet, into contempt.
After the definite alignment of parties had taken place,
the Governor, obliged as he was to become the leader of one of
the parties, eould not conciliate one group without antagoniz
ing the other.
was the first

Sir James Craig, Governor·from 1807 to 1811,
~o

come into open conflict with the Assembly.

Although never exceeding his constitutional powers, Craig per
formed his duties in a curt, autocratic manner, utterly devoid
of taet and diplomacy.

Inprorogu.ing the session of the Assembly

which expelled Judge de Bonne, he soundly berated the House in
terms which called forth a reprimand from

theCo~onlal

Offiee.
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He saidr
You have wasted in fruitle$s debates, e~cited
by private and personal animosity, or by ~rivolou8
contests upon trivial matters of form that time and
those talents, to which. within your walls, the public
have an exclusive title. This abuse of your functions
you have preferred to the high and important duties
which you owe to your sovereign and to your constituents;
and you have, thereby,'been forced to neglect the con
sideration of matters of moment and necessity which were
before you, while you have, at the same time, Virtually
prevented the introduction of such others as UJay have been
in contemplation. If any proof of this misuse of your
time were necessary. I have just presented it, in having
been called on, after a session of five weeks, to exer
eise his Majesty's prerogative of assent, to only the
Sarne number of bills, three of which were the mere re
newal of acts to which you stood pledged, and whiehre
qulred no discussion. {l2)
The Assembly deeply resented this speech, declared it to be a
violation of the priVileges of the House,and moved a resolu
tion to that effect.

The popular party was even more Violently

aroused by Craig's action in 1810 in seizing the press of their
paper, Le

~anadien.

and arresting the printer and three con

tributors on the charge

o~

treasona'le practices.

almost immediately released,

wi~h

The men were

the exception of Pierre Bedard,
"

one of the most prominent leaders of the Assembly at this time,
who refused to admit his guilt.

The Assembly, during the session

of 1811, demanded his release as a matter of privileBe, although
their,privilege of freedom from arrest did not extend to
inal eases.

erill.~

Craig refused to comply with the demand, even re

taining Bedard until after the close of the session to prevent
his release being ascribed to the interference of the Asaembly•.
(12) Q}J.oted in Robert Christle~ A History of the Late
Province of Lower Canada {Quebec, 1848),. It 284.
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The war of 1812-1814 which came after craig's withdrawal from
the country gave the French an opportunity to prove that his
charges of disloyalty were quite unfounded.
Craig's successor, Sir George prevost. followed an
entirely different policy, and one which was highly successful
in winning the friendship of the French.

His conciliatory

manner and his evident confidence in their loyalty, shown by
his inauguration of the policy of opening provincial patronage
to their party, (13) eliLcited the reciprocal good-will of the
Assembly.

The latter,

ho~ever,

with concessions of their own.

did not meet his

c~neessions

They continued their discussion

of privileges and rights, and neglected the opportunity. which
their momentary supremacy gave them, to enact constructive
legislation as proof of their qualification for the duties of
representatives.

Moreover, Prevost had made bitter enemies of

the Legislative Councillors and th.eir friend's.
Sir John Sherbrooke,was a rare example of a Governor who

managed to keep on good terms

wi

th both parti e s ,

He possessed

greater tact and much deeper political insight than any of his
successors.

It was unfortunate that his administration was of
(14 )
such short du.ration.
He rendered two services during his
term of office: he gave the Colonial Office a valuable analysis
of the Canadian situation and offered it

sou~d

advice with

respect to policy; and he temporarily won over the popular
(13) Pierre Bedard was appointed judge at Three Rivers,
and Olivier perrault, the Advocate-Qeneral, was promoted to the
King's Bench for the district of Qu~bec.
(14) JulY,18l6 to July. 1818.
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party to the support of the Executive.

When Sherbrooke

arrived, the French-Canadian party was under the leadershi]>
of James stuart, who had first introduced to them the device
of the British House of Commons of impeaching public officials,
and who was still inci ting t hem to attacks on the Chief Justice.
There was, however, a section of the party under 'LouiS-Joseph
Papineau opposed to any action which would invite further' dis
solutions.

During a temporary absence of stuart from the Leg

islature, Sherbrooke took advantage of the o]>portunity to de
tach papineau 's party from stuart.

Papineau had been Speaker

of the Assembly since 1815, but he did not receive a salary.
When an address was presented to the Governor requesting the
grant of "a salary to the S:p)eaker of the Assembly, Sherbr.ooke
made haste to consent, on condition that Sewell, the Speake,r
of rhe Legislative Council, should receive similar consider
ation.

The Governor's terms were accepted: the House was

temporarily

paeified~

and, when the question of the impeach

ments was next considered, stuart found himself deserted by
the majority of the party Which during the two previous
Parliaments had followed his lead.

This coup dt;tat marked

the beginning of the long and unbroken ascendancy of papineau in
the French-Cana.dian party before the uprising of 1837. stuart t
unquestionably the ablest man in the Assembly, retired from
public life and,until his appointment as Attorney-General in
1822, remained in the

political~;ackground.

,The correspondence between Sherbrooke and Bathnrst
reveals some of the danger zones in~he political situation in
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Lower Canada in 1818, and Some of the blunders and misconcep- ,
tions in the policy of the Hritish Colonial Office.

Hitherto.

the only mode which the Governor had of resisting the Assembly
was dissolution in the hope that the electorate wonld return
more favorable candidates to the House.

Sherbro0ke pointed

out that the frequent use of this expedient had had a decidedly
detrimental effect upon

~he

Governmr with the Assembly.

already strained relations of the
It aggravated the evil and in

creased irritation without achieving its purpose.

Where the

Crown possessed no means of strengthening its influence in
Parliament or in the country, said Sherbrooke. it was 'folly
to expect any improvement ilribhe
after a premature dissolution.

compos! tion of the House
(16)

Bathurst fully concurred with Sherorooke in the opinion
that there was but 1i tt1e reason to expect an improvement in
the composition of the Assembly from a general election.

The

Executive, Bathurst realized. must now seek other and more con
ci1iatory means of keeping the machine.ry of government in motion,
especially since the finances of the province were in a pre
carious state.

nThe ground of my instruction to Sir Gordon

DrllmIDOnd, 11, said Bathurst, "was the belief • • • • that it would
be possible in time of peace to defray from the permanent
revenue of the Province without assistance from the Legislature
the necessary expenses of the Civil Government and that con
sequently it would not be necessary to keep the Assembly in
session if when met they were disposed to recur to the SUbjects
(16) Sherbrooke to Bathurst, July 15, 1816, Doughty
and DcArthur, Canst. Docs.! 1'791-1818. p.490.
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which have already been oonsidered and decided by Bis RoWal
Highness the Prince Regent in Couneil. ft

(16) Sherbrooke had

informed Bathurst that the permanent revenue of the Provinee
was no longer adequate to meet the growing expenses of govern
ment.

In 1818 for the first time the Govenor was obliged to

oall upon the Assembly to supply the deficiency between revenue
and expenditure.
Two methods were suggested by iathurst for cultivat
ing the necessary spirit of geniality in the Assembly: concilia
tion of the Roman catholio laity through the appointment of their
bishop, Monseigneur Dl1 Plessis, to the Legislative Council and
through other coneessions to the Church; and. secondly. the
slight relaxation of discriminations against. the French in the
making of official appointments.

(17)

These remedies indicate

that Bathurst eon.idered his problem to be merely that of
pacifying a refraetoryAsaembly, and that he had not put his
finger on the real source of discontent, which was want of
confidence in the Executive Government.

Bathurst's insistent

sUpport of those very officials whom the popular party had come
to

distrust destroyed the efficacy of the two conceslions he

was prepared to make.

He reminded Sherbrooke that "His Majesty's

Government have had a constant resource on ordinaryoeeasin.t11
i

(16) Bathurst

to Sherbrooke, Sept. 30. 1816, ibid., p.491.

(17) Bathurst to Sherbrooke, Dec. 7, 1816, G.8,p.178.
Report of the Public Archives of Canada for 1930. p.53.
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to the firmness and temper of the Legislative Council nor is
there any reason to doubt that they will continue as far as
in them lies to counteraot the mODe injudicious and violemt
measures of the House of Aisembly_· (18)

In the same iispat"eh

in which he outlined his policy in connection with the Roman
clergy, Bathurst included the following significant

Oathol~c

sentence which sums up the attitude of the Colonial Office in
1818: ttl always except the oonsenting to any law which can in
any way increase the power of the House of Assembly, or make
the Government in the least more dependent on it. ft

(19 )

The pretensions of the antagonists in this conflict
are equally comprehensible to "sLdisinterestefl and impartial
observer.

On the one-hand. a Colonial Office, represented in

the colony by a British Governor and a British official party."
neWly emerged from a revolution in a neighbouring colony,
haunted by the spectre of democracy which had been lifting its
head from time to time in Europe; on the other hand, a coniider
able French population, recently Dransferred to the custody of
a foreign power, jealous of their institutions and customs.
fearing the heel of the oppressor.

Quite reasonably. the

Colonial 6ttice was reluctant to surrender an unprecedented
amount of power to an Assembly ot untried colonials, descendents
(181 Bathurst to Sherbrooke, June 7, 1816, ~ Doughty
and McArthur, Constitutional Docs., 1791-1818, p.489.

(19 )Bat hurs t to Sherbrooke, July t 1816, Q..136A, ».239,
quoted in Shortt and Doughty, Canada and its provinces, III, 284.
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of a race which was Just emerging from the cloud of suspicion
created by Robespierre and by Napoleon.

Quite naturally. the

French aspired to ascendancy in government in order to ensure
the preservation of their institutions.

Deceived like

80

many

of their eontemporari8sby the apparent authority of the House
of Commons. the French could not see that they were demanding
from

Engl~nd

what did not exist in England itself. that as long

al.the Commons remained uunreformed 1t the Whigs in the House of
Lords controlled all branches of parliament.

And so,

conflict~

ing viewpoints. obstinacy and prejudice on both eides. perpet
uated the struggle. paralyzed legislation. and jeopardized the
normal progreseof the country.
In 1818. when John Neilson was first elected to the
Assembly. the struggle was entering a new and more oritical phase.
The Colonial Office had just recognized the existence of an urgent
problem in Lower Canda, and had made the first of a long series
of piece-meal concessions, interspersed with blunders and neutra
.......:""\,

lized by a stubborn refusal to recognize the real isautes.
Emboldened by their few gains -- minor concessions to the Roman
Catholic Churoh, the

e~clusion

of judges from the Assembly, a

slight relaxation of the prejudice against men of French national
ity holding office -- and angered by the frustration of their
efforts to secure the appointment of an agent and to impeach
unpopular members of the judiciary, the ]lreneh-Danadian party in
1818 was preparing to return to the attack with renewed vigour.

Louis-Joseph papineau had just assumed the leadership of the
party which he was to direct from the Speaker's cbair for nearly
tw.enty years.

Most important of all. the issue of control over

revenue had Just been raised by the first application of the
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Governor to the Alsembly- for fundI to aid "in meeting the expen ae
of civil government.
Because the year 1818 marked the beginning of a definite
period in the political history of Lower Canada, it was fitting

that it should also be the year when a man of John Neilsonts
oalibre embarked on his public career.
tune that

he8hould~',,"ppear at

It was still more oppor

the very time when the popular

party's master genius, James staart, had just fallen from grace,
leaVing the party deficient in that political wisdom and 8ound
ness of judgment which papineau so conspicuously lacked.

To the

advantage of the French partY', Neilson elected to act with a
small group of British liberals who refused to take shelter be
hind an official bureaucracy and who aeeordingl,. made common
cause with the French in their struggle for popular government.

r

CHAPTER III

NEILSON'S ADVOCACY OF

SELF~GOVERm~ENT

When John Neilson became a member of the Assembly in
1818, he was called upon to form an opinion on three problems
which challenged the attention of every

thoug~tful

man in the

These were the problems of colonial status,oontrol

Canada~.

of (finance,and administration.

Neilsonls attitude towards

these problems, as far as it is revealed in the available
material, will be considered in~hiS and the two succeeding
chapters.
The problem of colonial status involved the relationship
of each of the Canadas to the

~ther

Country, as well as the

relationship between the provinces themselves.

Neilson took

his stand on both questions, not with an eye to the fu tlrtre, but
on the basia of what w011.l4 be most advantageous to the provin,ce
at that time and most acceptable to the people.

It wss

characteristic of his habits of thinking to focus all his
attenti~n

on the remedy of existing ills and the preservation

of existing blessings, leaVing the future to take care of itself.
Hence, he would never have countenanced the sacrifice of the
precious right of provincial self-government to the ideal of a
nat ion, strong', wealthy, illustrious, to be erected out of the
possessions of England in America.
-:'4,8

He entertained no ambitions
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for his province which would entall her incorporation in a
-grand scheme of federation, such as conceived by Chief Justice
Smith and Lord Dorchester, or which would lead to her abaorp- .
tion into

ahomo~eneous

natinnal unit to be composed of all

the British North American colonies.

Spurning the long view,

he took for his objectives nothing more imposing than the main
tenance of the indiViduality of Lewer Canada and the content
ment of her people as inhabitants of a British possession.
Neilson's formula for attaining these ends was borrowed
in its broad outline from the system which was operating with
apparent success in the United states.

In answer to questions

put to him by the Select Committee of the British House of
Commons in 1828. Neilson gave it as his opinion that Upper
Canada, Lower Canada. and the other British provinces in America
ought to stand in the same relation to the government of England.
and to each other as the different states of the American Union
stood to the general American 60vernment and to each other. In
carrying out the analogy, London would correspond to washington,
the Provincial Legislatures to the state Governments, the British
Government to Congress. and the Colonial Agent in. London to the
(1)
American Congressmen.
Neilson admitted that the British
Government's renunciation of the right to levy taxes in the
colonies destroyed the an.alogy to some extent, since the Congreas_
of the United states had the power to impose taxation anywhere
in the Union.

But, he pointed out, aotually Congress had gone

no further in exercising tha.t power than the regulation of trade,
(1) :rvidence of Neilson, Report of the Select Commltteeon
the Civil Government of Canada, JUly 22, 1828 (~ebec.18!9),p.126.
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nearly all its revenues being derived trom duties on importations.
Similarly, the British Government; while renouncing the right to
levy taxes in the colonies, should always retain the right to
regulate trade.

If 1t di d not retain this power

t.

the colonies

might t unintenti on8l.l1' perhaps, levy duties which would place
British products at a disadvantage in the Canadian market.

The

colonies would then cease to have any value to Great Britain
and the British connection would be endangered. (2)

As long a8

the colonists had the opportunity ot being heard in England,
Neilson was confident that both colonies and ~other Country would
benetit materially from their association under the existing
system.
I think that there would be no danger of any mischief being
done,' it there was some person here so as to enable all
parties to be heard; there is no opposition of interest
between the colony and the mother eount~y; it is an ad
va~tage to this country to have colonies that ~re subject
to hercregu.lation~&f7'.ftt~A.e 'e~ft.n9-Glc:!~~re~~~e~~an get. thin~a
independently of other countrils t Tlle onlYl\opposi t rcn
the not being understood to one another, and. particularly
the touchiness of all eolonmes; they are like all children, .
more touchy than their fathers. (3)

1.

The merits and demerits of this plan of imperial organ
ization, its feasibility and its desirability, have no direct
bearing 'on the present subject.

Our interest lies in the sig

nificant deduction which may be drawn from it and applied to
Neilson's attitude on many important puolic issues, namely,that
every cultural unit should be absolutely untrawwelled by outside
interference in the administration of its affairs.
(2) Ibid.,

~.131.

(3) Ibid., ».126.

In inter
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colonial reL.-,. tions, an oecas i on for applying the principle was
afforded by the unfortunate attempt made in 1822 to unite the
Legislatures of Upper and Lower Cana.da.

Neilson's opposition

to the measure was determined and explained by his insistence
on the pri no ipleof self-government

fo~

each of the provinces.

This abortive scheme of union eVidently originated with
a group of francophones, composed of Montreal and Quebec merch
ants and of the bureaucrats, and represented in England by
Edward

Ellice~

proprietor of the ft,jgniory of Beauharnois and a

man of some influence with the Colonial Office.

It was never'

believed in Lower Canada that the scheme had originated with
the Imperial Parliament or ministers; there was no hesitation
in ·laying the blame at the door of the authorities in Lower
4
"'
b ' t e d"
Canada. { } I n h'··
" 1 S C or-r-e apon d ene e W1. t•.hpap~neaut
Nel.. leanl-l.n
that he believed England was the dupe of the officials in
Canada who hoped by the Union to secure themselves roore firmly
i,Q' power.

(5) There was t .however, a e ircumstanee which induced

the ministrjr in England to lend a willing ear to the proposals
of the English commercial interests and their agent, Ellice: the
customs dispute between the two provinces.

Upper Canada's

geographical position placed her in complete dependence on
Lower Canada for the levying of duties on imports.
(4 ) Ib i d.

t

The two

P .128.

(5) "S1 vrairnent l'Angleterre avait, charitablement,
Le projet de ncus preparer,
une :reunion avec les Etats-Unis
Is mesure propoaee seralt sage comme mo~en pour y parvenir.
Maia l'Aligleterre ne peut etre que dupe a cette occasion."
(Neilson to Papineau, June 22, l822~ Neilson Papers (photostat\.
eop~) •
'lSi les ministres veulent conserver les colonies, 'a.
moions d'e-tre dupes, ils ne peuvent pas vouloir 1 'union. tf
(Ne~lson to papineau,. Nov.12, 1822, Neilson papers(photostat
eoplV])·
.

a

provinces could not agree on ,a division of the duties, so
Upper Canada appealed to the Imperial Parliament for redress.
Union seemed to offer a solution of the financial difficulties
of Upper Canada.

At the same time, the Imperial Government

realized the advantages which would accrue to the colony frow
the enhanced prestige of a single government, and the greater
facilities which would be afforded for defending the country
and developing its resources.

There was the added induce

ment of political unrest in the lower province, for which
union might pro'vide a remedy.

Hence, the suggestions of

Ellice attracted the attention of the British ministry. and
without receiving any application from either of the

provi~eea

and without consulting them, the ministers set Charles Marshall,
the

Solicitor~eneral

of Lower Canada, to work drafting a bill

for union.
According to Neilson.

(6)

even the supporters ot union

in Canada were opposed to' the terms of this' bill.
for a legialativeUnion.

It provided

The neWly formed Assembly was to

consist of not more than one hundred and twenty members, sixty
from each province.

By a property qualification of £500 for

members a guarantee was to be secured that the habitants and
shopkeepers of Lower Canada would no longer determine the
character of legislation for the province.

Harmony between

the Executive Council and the Assembly was to be secured by
the provision that two members of the Couneil of eaeh province
were to have seats ex officio in the. Assembly where they could
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explain the policy of' the Government. but they were not to
have the right to vote.

The proceedings ,of the united Leg

islature were to be kept only'in the English language, and after
fifteen years English was to be the language of debate in the
House.

The supremacy of the Crown in ecclesiastical affairs

was to be Vigorously upheld, notably by enforcing its alleged
right to share in the control of the partronage of the church.
The first joint Legislative Council and Assembly were to con
sist of the existing members, the Assembly, thus constituted.
s1 tting unt 11 July 1, 1825.

rro

act to al ter the numb er of

representatives was to be passed unless by two-thirds of both
Rouses.

In this form the bill for union was introduced into the
British Rouse of Commons on June 20. 1822. by Wilmot Horton,
cr

the Under ....Secretary of state for the Colonies.

OWing to un....·

expected opposition from Sir James Mackintosh and to the late
ness of the session, the Government decided not to preIs the
measure at that time.

To protect the financial interests of

Upper Canada, until the union bill could be }'cQintrodueed at
a later session, a separate act for the settlement of the
customs dispute was passed.

Canadians were thus given an

opportunity to express their views respecting the project of
union, news of which had reached Lower Canada just a week be
fore the bill was introduced into the British House.
During the autumn and winter ofl822-23 there was much
agitation in Lower Canada.

Those opposed to the union formed

themselves into Constitutional Associations, and drafted
resolutions and petitions, _hibh they energetically circulated
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throughout the districts.

The resultant doouments, bearing over

60,000 signatures, were put into the hands of Louis-Joseph pap
ineau and John

Neil~on

to be taken to London and presented by

them as expressing the attitude of the Lower Canadians. exclu
sive of nearly all those of British origin.

The same delegates

were also entrusted.with the petitions of the Upper Canadian
anti-unionists •
. John Neilson was one Lower Canadian of Bri tish origin
who vehemently opposed union, especially on the terms proposed,
and for a number of reasons.
the eXisting

eonstit~on

He opposed it as subversive of

which. as good SUbjects, he believed

they were bound to uphold; he was convinced that it would not
settle the customs dispute or solve the raeial and politieal
difficulties of Lower Canada, which were professedly the results
desired.; finally, he believed it to be grossly unfair to the
inhabitants of both provlnees and especially to the majority
'of Lower Canada.

(7) It is strange to find. an Anglo-Saxon, and

one who utterly despised all forms of racial prejudice, so
roused by unselfish motives in defence of the French national
ity and so zealous in its

prese~vation.

Yet no French-Canadian

was more vigorous than Neilson in his protests against the
union bill whose effect he believed would be to

SWaJ1l:'

the French

and destroy the institutions guaranteed to them.
La veritable but des prineipaux moteurs du plan iei est
de a'as$urer 1a ma~trise dans le pays, a leur profit, et
se defaire de eette pauvre negative que la Constitution
actuelledonne
la majorite des habitants et qui a souvent
frustredes projets hostiles. Je dis pauvre negative;

a

Neilson to papineau. June 22, 1822, Neilson papers
(photostat copy), calendared in the Report of the PublIc Archives
of Canada for 1913, p.129.
(7)
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car cleat tout ce oue la Constitution a donne aux
Canadiens apres trente anne'e a d' experience. C' est
le cas du seul agrieau du pauvre que le riehe lui
arraehe pour ajouter au luxe de son festin. Quel
sort les habitants du pays auraient-ils esperer de
gens qui vont de tel facon? (7)
Papineau himself would not at thi-s time have used stronger
language than did Neilson in writing to the former with re
gard to the union bill.

The letter shows how completely

Neilson identified himself with the interests of these people'
of a totally different race and culture.

.

The country will not submit to the injustice planned against
us by a hand ruL. of' intrigants who want to sacrifice to their
own ambition the happiness of the Canadian people. These
men whom chance has' made so great in ttli s country, and who
would have remained in obscurity anywhere else, might well
have remained content with the numberless preferments they
now enjoy, without undertaking to rob the people of our
province of their rights. Blinded by the most unfounded
and unreasonable prejudices against our most cherished institu
tions, and nourishing as they do, in their hearts fl and even
openly manifesting utter contempt for the peculiar usages and
manners of the Canadian people, they certainly are guilty
0 f an abuse of power calculated to endanger the peace and
tranquillity of the country. (8)

Moreover, in Neilson's 0pinion, the union would be unfair to both
prOVinces

for a

re~son

to which reference has already been made;

namely', tha t i t would depri ve them of the right of managing their
own internal affairs.

In discussing the attitude towards union

before the Committee of the British House of Commons in 1828,
Neilson said:
Upper Canada I be1~eve to be elearly averse to it; they wish
not to be troubled with us in the management of their internal
affairs. The truth is, that every portion of the population
in America desire as much as possible to have the management
o~ their internal affairs confined within
narrow
(7) Neilson to Papineau, June 22, 1822, NeilsonP8pers
(photostat copy), calendared in the Report of the PubllC Archlves
of Canada for 1913 :p .129.
t

(8) J:.reilson to papineau, December 12, 1822, Quoted by
A. D. J)e Celles. p.47.
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limits. In the United states, wherever a state was exten
sive, they have divided it into several states for the con
venience of local management. (9)
According to Ne1-lson, the. British Government would be taking a
great risk in persisting in this measure.
made without

eon~ulting

If this cnange were

the people, they would lose all con

fidenoe in the justice of the Government and the English Par
liament.

(9)

La liberte de nos personnes, 1a surete de nos biens et
toutes 1es institutions du pays dependent de La Constitu
tion po1itique d'un pays; par 1e moyen de lois derives
de cette Constitution on peut tout detruire, On noue
mettrait done ~ans Ie cas d'3tre prive de tout ee que nous
avons de cher au monde sanenous en donner aucun aver
tisseroent, sans nousfournir la moindre occasion de nous
feire entendre, et eela
mille lieux de chez nous dans un
eorps ou nous ne sommes pas representee et entierement
inc~nnust. . et sur lea representations furtives des gens
interesses, qui se trouvent parmi nous et qui se partager
aient nos depoui1les. C'est un injustice qui pourrait se
repeter autant de fois que nous trouverions moyens de leur
resister. Un parei1 etatde chose serait insupportable,
quand bien m~me que l.e~ changements auraient ete avantageux.
Si jamais on sly trouve expose, j'espere qU'on fara bon·
qU'on n'est pas digne d'etre traite de la sorte. (10)

a

The r,esult, Neilson felt aur e , would be to drive the colonies
straight towards annexation

wi~h

the United states.

Neilson's argument against union was applied in detail
to the terms of the proposed bill of 1822 in an admirable docu
ment presented to Wilmot Horton by Neilson and papineau, shortly
after their arrival in England in 1823.

Of this memoire, G~neau

says: nCe memoire redigepar M. Neilson, aide(par M. papineau,
(9) Report of the Select Committee of 1828, p.125.
(10) Neilson to papineau, June 22, 1822. Ne.11son Papers
(photosta t~, copy).
(11) Ibid. See also Neilson to papineau, Nov. 12, 1822,
Neilson papers-rPhotostatr copy).
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est l'un de nos papiers d'Etat 1es plus nob1ement at philoso
phiquement penses
" que lIon trouve dans notre histoire.~ (12)
Papineau's mind alone was certainly not capable of producing
a document, so dignified in tone, so logical and convincing
in its argument, so sane and Judicious in

itsdiscussion~of

the issues involved.
The memorialists began by pointing out that they were the
bearers of petitions signed by nearly seven-tenths of the
population between the ages of sixteen'and sixty in the two
. provinces.

Proceeding to a consideratipn of their general

objections to union. they argued that 100al

Legislatur~s

should

not have jurisdiction over too vast a territory; that the dis
tance between the Gulf of st. Lawrence and Lake Huron was
1500 miles, that communication was difficult, and, in certain
seasons, ~lmost impossible in several parts of Canada; that
the members of the Legislature, in a province of such extent,
would experience many inconveniences and would be required to
make. too many sacrifices to attend the sessions and give
assiduous attention to

t~eir

parliamentary duties.

La difference des saiaons, La distance des lieux, les
difficultes, les dangers et les frais de voyages au
siege des Legislatures reunies, dans Ie seul temps de
l'annee que Ie peup1e ou ses representants peuvent
eonsaerer a leurs affaires pUbliques, font une masse
d'obstacles qui ne leur laiaserait qU'un vain simulacre
de ce systems de Gouverneroent qui a eta' Jusqu fici sui vi
dans lea Colonies anglaises • • • • • (13)
(12) F.X.Garneau, Histoire de Canada (Quebec, 1882),
III, 248. as quoted by Thomas chapals, Coure dfHistoire du
Canada (Quebec. 1921), III, 131.
(13) Observations de :MM. 1I.-J. papineau et John Neilson
eur Ie projet de reunir les legislatures ful Haut et du Bas
Canada, Londres, 10 mai 1823, Appendices du Journal de la
Chambre d'Assemblee du Bas-Canada, 1825, Appendice K, given by
Chapals, Tome III, Appendice I, p.268.
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Then, leaving aside considerations of place, season, and'dis
tance, they brought up a series of more serious objectIons,
originating in the cultural differences of the two provinces.
They pu t forth the following argument to .prove the incornp'ati
bility of the two groups.
Crest un fait constant que, non-senlernent les lois qui
reglent les proprietes et les droits civils dans lea deus
Provinces, mais encore les coutumes, les habitudes, la
religion et u.l8meles prejuges y different essentieller.uent.
Les habitants de chacune d'elles tiennent fortement a
toutes ces choses, dont la jouissance leur est solennelle
ment assures de la 'part ,de la Grand-Bretagne. Le plus .
sage, Ie ~lus desinteresse, Ie plus savant legislateur,
pourrait a peine amalgawer leurs codes respectifs sans
danger pour les proprietes acquises sous ces lois differ
entes. Tout changernent aux,lois anciennes, toute 101
nouvelle aura des rapports avec celles qui sont en foree'
dans lYnne ou l'autre Province, et, selon gutils affect
eront l'un ou 1 'autre code, seront vus dtun oeil jaloux
et prejuge, et adoptes sans connaissance suffisante par
une partie au moins des membres de' la Legislature. Les
Representants des d'EluX Provinces se trouveraient enfin
forces de faire des lois separement pour chaque province
respectivernent. Le gouvernementet les interets des deux.
Provinces derneurant distincts, et les depenses des Colonies
etant surtout pour les objets Lccaux , il n'est gnere a
-euppoae.r que Le s membres de La Legislature reunie fussent
toujours guides par des principes de justice et d'equite
dans l'assiette ou la distribution·des impats. La popula
tion des deux Provinces a malheureusement des interets
diff'erents quant aux impots • • • • I I est difficile de
faire la distribution du revenu colonial pour des objets
locaux, dans un territoire meme tres-limite; comment la
Legisla ture coloniale pourrai t-elle 'faire e e partage avec'
justice, entre deux provinces distinctes, dont les habitants
n'ent rien de commun ai ce n'est Ie titre de 8ujets anglais.(14)
? The Justice of these criticisms was fully apparent in the period
~

of Canadian history between 1840 and 1867, when the experiment
of legislative union was put to the test.
Neilson and Papineau next proceeded to analyze the
clauses of the proposed Act of Union in all its details.
(14) Ibid~-t pp. 268-269.

Their
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chief objections, made largely in the interests of the French,
~ere

to the injustice of the representation, the proscription

of the French language, and the interference of politieal
authorities in the appointments to Catholic cures.
From the point of view. of representation the bill
appeared to Neilson and papineau to favor Upper Canada.

It

provided that the existing number of representatives for each
province should be retained.

This meant fifty members for

Lower Canada, as provided by the Constitutional Act, and forty
members for Upper Canada, as provided by a provincial aet of
1820.

And yet the population of Upper Canada was only one

fifth that of Lower Canada.

Moreover,

by

article eight, the

Governor was permitted to add ten members to the representation
of Lower Canada, who would almost certainly be ehosen from

t~e'

Eastern Townships, sympathetic by language, religion, and
interests wi th Upper Canada.

The pe.ti tioners, wi th an eye to

the effect on their readers, argued against the clause by tak
ing a parallel ease from British history.
Si lors de 1 'union entre l'Eeosse et 1 'Angleterre , au entre
1a Grande-Bretagne et l'Irlande, on eut annonce au peup1e
anglais que l'Ecosse et l'Ir1ande, au toutes deux ensemble,
auraient dans 1a Chambre de Communes un nombre de membres
egal a ce1ui de l'Angleterre, et" avec une restriction sembl
able, 11 est probable qu' i1 aurai t eprouve une inquietude
aussi vive que cel1e causee par ce Bill dans Ie Bas-Canada
• • • • Par Ie Bill en question, on donne a une province
distinate, ayant reellement des interetsdifferents, n l a y a n t
que 1e . . . cinquieme .de 1a population de l'autre, pas plus 411
cinquieme d'e1ecteurs, et moine d'un einquieme des richesses
de l'autre, on lui donne un pouvoir ega1 dans la levee de
l'impot et dane sa d.istribution pour Le s depenses loeales.{·15)
Worse than that, the laws, national and religious rights,
( 15) Ib i d.

t

p • 271- 272/
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and special privileges of the Lower Canadians would be endangered
by union, with Upper Canada under this system of representation.
The delegates were no less vehement in their protests
against article twenty-four which abolished French as an official
language.

Their argument was an appealing one.

11 n'y e. peut-etre pas dix membrea de la Chambre actuelle
d'assemblee dans le Baa-Canada qui n'entendent pas,l'anglais;
plusieurs le par-Len t avec faeili tee 11 n ' y a pas un homme
de quelque ranget de quelque"fortune dans lttI;' colonie qui
ne faase apprendre Itanglais a ses enfante. C'est ainsi que
les peuples changent avec le temps et lea eirconstanees.
Mals lalangue d'une mere, d'un pere, de ls famille, de sea
arnis, de sea premiers souvenirs, est chere
tout le monde;
et cette interference inutile dans 18. lan~e du peup1e du
Canada aete vi vement aentie dans un pays ou. cette langue a
fte, sans contredit, une d~s causes qui ont le plus /contribue
a conserver cette colonie a ls Grande-Bretagne a. l'epoque de
1a rebellion des Americains. {l6}

a

The representatives from Lower Canada pointed out also
the injustice of article twenty-five, pertaining to the appoint
~ent

of clergy.

They declared that it was an ill-concealed

attack against the liberties whieh the Catholics had hitherto
enjoyed under British rule, and which had been guaranteed to them
'by the Articles 'of Capitulation, the Treaty of Paris. the Acts
of parliament, and the liberal -policy of the Government of Eng
land.

They explained that the Catholic Bishop in Canada was

approved by the Crown before his appointment by the pope; hence
the state was safeguarded again~t any danger which. might be
feared.

Without fUrther jurisdiction, the Government had always

found the Catholic clergy devoted to the maintenance of the
British connection.

The Bishop and his predecessors had always

(16) Ibid., p.276.
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exercised the right of appointment and dismissal, and they were
supported in this right QY an edict of the French King of 1699,
and the testimony of such eminent jurists as Blackstone and
Hericourt.

Now the Act of Union requtred that the Governor should

give his consent before an appointment to an ecclesiastical offioe
could be recognized.

The inevitable result of the clause would

be the disappearance of the Bishop's authority and disorders in
the discipline of the Church.

For example, should Governor and

Bishop disagree, a priest could legally collect tithes after
having been forbidden by his ecclesiastical superior to do so.
The apprehension produced among the people by such a clause
would not fail to give rise to that unfortunate antagonism be
tween protestants and Catholics from Which, so they claimed,
Canada had until that t'ime been exempt.
Neilson and Papineau then stated their opinion

~hat

the

commercial disagreements between the two provinces, which appear
ed to be the only legitimate reason for urging union, could be
satisfactorily settled under the e;x:isting constitution.

They

pointed out that the existence of that constitution for thirty
years Without any commercial difficulty arising was sufficient
proof that these difficulties were not .the inevitable result of
the division of the old province of Quebec.

The nations of

Europe and the states of the American'union were examples of
peoples living on the banks of the same river without the necess
ity of uniting under the same government.
followed to its logical
the United states.

eonc~usion,

If this policy were

Canada should be joined to

In conclusion they urged that. if the proposal

for union were brought forward at any time in the future, the
policy be submitted to a plebiscite of the people and the Leg...
islature of Lower Canada be permitted to name commissioners to
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present the ease of the inhabitants of that province in favor
of the continuance of the existing constitution.
The skilful .representations of papineau and Neilson
did not fail to have their effect on Wilmot Horton of the
Oolonial Office.

The delegates received his assurance that

the obnoxious measure would not be .'tr--eintroduced.

Neilson

returned home to receive the grateful acknowledgements of the
French-Canadians for this his first great service to thelli and
to the province.

In SUbsequent years. he always opposed union

,*1: Upper and tower Canada as a violation of his fundamental

principle that a distinct and separate group of people should
not be molested in the management of their own affairs by
amalgamation with any other group; the result, in his opinion,
would be a futile sacrifice of the best interests of both.
Neilson was equally insistent on the application of
this principle of self-government to relations between the
Convinced as he was of the

Mother country and the colonies.

value of the British connection to Lower Canada, he would yet
reduce that connection to the lowest point commensurate with
its continuance.

The activities of the British Government in

colonial legislation should be confined to the arbitration of
t1~ferences

'of opinion between the executive and the represent

aiiye branches of the

pro~ince,

and to the investigation and

elimination of abuses when its assistance was reqaested. "The
less," said Neilson, "this country has to do in legislative
measures affecting the colonies, the better it is both for the
colonies and this country.n

(17)

The penalty of frequent

(17) Evidence of l\feilson, Report of· the Select Caromi ttee
of 1828, p.l25.
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interference would be unnecessary misunderstanding
occasioned the revolt of the American colonies.

~oh

ae had

Neilson be

lieved that a similar occurrence might easily take place in
Lower Canada, and in 1825 he warned Sir Francis Burton)the
Lieutenant-Governor, of the possibility.
Unless His Majesty's Government can d~tach themselves from
that system of interfering too much with the affairs of the
colony upon partial representations under the operation of
which the old colonies were lost, things will undoubtedly
before long be brought to the same point in the remaining
North American Colonies. Nothing that they can do for the
colonies would be half so agreeable as removing restrictions
and letting them alone to settle their own affairs. No
other system will gi ve general satisfaction; but t on the
contrary, Irove an incessant source of irritation and
alarm. (18)
It is evident tha t

s~lf-government

was one

for which Neilson was striving most earnestly.

0

f the ·goals

He hoped to

attain it by the simple process of educating the British Govern
ment, of convincing it that the Canadians were worthy of being
trusted with the management of their own affairs and that, in
fact, government by a distant and ill-informed group of officials
must perforce be inefficient and out ot harmony with the needs
of the colony.
A numerous people, the individuals of which gain their
subsistence independently of a wealthiel' elass, cannot be
gove~d, but according to their own opinion of what is the
most conducive to their welfare. That such a people should
be so governed by persons:residing three thousand miles
off, and whom education and knowledge acquired under cir
euraat ance a so different from those of t'he people they are
to govern" entirely unfits them for governing in North
, !merica, is nearly impossible. Substituting individuals
eduoated and raised in America to govern under their
directions must still frequently expoaethe Government to

(18) Draft of a Memorandum addressed by Neilson t~
Sir Francis Burton, 1825,
Report of Public.A.rchives of
Canada for 1918, p.478.
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be in opposition to the wants and wishes of the governed,
and endanger ita stability • • • • • (19)
Constant in his fai th in the good intentions o f the
British Government. Neilson believed that once it were brought
to a realization of the true situati.on i,n the province. the
chief obstacles to sound administration would be removed.
ever, the struggle was to be a long and an arduous one.

How
Worse

still, it seemed to end in failure because the people failed to
justify the trust which the British Government was at last in
duced to place in them.

The following quotation. from a paper

drawn up by' Neilson .for Mackenzie in 1831, expresses the strin
gent demands which the former made upon both the BritIsh Govern
ment and the colont'sta in the struggle to be described in succeed
ing chapters.
'fhe British Government is disposed to do everything t.tat is
reasonable for the 1[orth American Colonies. It is admitting
that they must manager their own internal affai~s, and will
throw no obstacle in their way and will consent to see re
moved those that exist. All its good intentions must however
fail if the people themselves fail; fail in that disinterested
zeal for the general weltare, that power of steady determina~
tion in its pursuit and control of their own individual
ambitions and interests, without which no people can govern
themselves ; but must be governed as the lesser evil. (20)

(19) Draft of instructions to D.B.Viger, as representative
of the Assembly in England, April, 1831, Neilson pspers(photostat
copy) •
(20) Draft of paper dated May 1831, and marked Copied by
:Mr. 14., Upper Canada, Neilson papers, (Smith t'~anacript).

CHAPTER tV
THE FINANCIAL DISPUTE
Any struggle for self-government inevitably centres
about the all-important question of finance.

Whoever holda

the purse-strings, and thereby controls the payment of the
salaries of officials and of the other costs of

administration~

is in a position to dictate the policy of those officials and
to dominate the whole administration.

prior to 1818 the

Assembly of Lower Canada tried to extend its influence in govern
ment by the devices of impeachment of officials and appointment
of an agent in London. _ After 1818, however, it changed its
taotics, and until 1831 concentrated most of its attention on
the struggle to obtain oontrol of the revenue.
The revenue of the province of Lower Canada may be
(1)
divided into three classes.
The first was the Crown revenue
derived from four sources: the hereditary feudal dues acquireq.
from the King of France at the time of the Conquest and the
proceeds from Crown property, such as land, the King'S posts,
the King's Wharf, the

St.A~aurice

Forges, and so on; monies'

derived from imperial statutes, notably the duties levied under
the Quebec Revenue Act of 1774; the proceeds of prOVincial
. (1) See D. G. Creighton, "The Struggle for Financial
Control in Lower Canada, 1818-1831," Can·. Hist. Rev., XII
(June lS3l), l20.ff.
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revenue acts, of which f5000 sterling derived from licences
and duties imposed by 35 Geo.III. c.8 and e.9 and all proceeds
from 41 Geo.III, c.13 and c.14 were appropriated unconditionally
to:the. use of the e t viI government by the terms of the aets;
and finally the profits of justiee.

The second class, con

trolled by the Legislature of the province, was derived from
provincial acts, the proceeds of which had not been appropri
ated forspapialpurposes or{which remained after provision for
such purposes had been made.

Beyond the control of either

Crown or Legislature was the revenue derived from provincial
aets and appropriated to definite and particular purposes.
The proceeds from each of these sources of revenue
varied from year to year.

(2)

Always the unappropriated revenue

far exceeded the Permanent Revenue.
£3000 to

~6000

The Crown derived between

annually from the Casual and Territorial Revenues.

The fines, seizures, and forfeitures accounted for only a few
hundred pounds of the Crown Revenue.

Its largest revenue was

derived from the proceeds of the Quebec Revenue Act of 1774,
~hieh

yielded frOID one-half to two-thirds of the total revenue

at the disposal of the Crown.

The returns from provincial aets

permanently appropriated to the Crown, aside from the statutory
portion of duties under 35 Geo.III amounting to £5000 sterling
annually, were at first

insignifican~;

but. while the licenses

under 41 Geo.III remained negligible, the duties increased
rap~dly

in value after 1825.
(2) Ibid., pp.l24-l26.

The revenue appropriated to par
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I

ticular purposes under authority of provincial statutes yielded
the smallest returns of the three classes.

By far the largest

proceeds were the unappropriated revenues at the disposal of
the Legislature.

The amount from this source was usually twice,

and sometimes three times. as much as the total of the permen
-ant Revenue.

Thus, while the Crown Revenue in:::breased gradually,

its growth was not spectacular and it never attained the pro
portions of the revenue at the disposal of the Legislature.
The financial policy of the Bri tish government
to the colonies was laid

~own

wi

th respect

in two important aets, the Quebec

Revenue Act of 1774 and the Deolaratory or Colonial Tax Repeal
Act of 17''78.
iWPD~ts

The former act, which levied certain duties on

into the colony, stipulated that the funds so raised

should be applied by the Imperi?l Government, in the first place,
"in making a more certain and adequate provision towards defray
ing the expenses of the administration of justice and of the
support of civil government in the said Province."

(3 )

The

Colonial Tax Repeal Act declared that from and after the passing
of the act the King and Parliament of Great Britain would not
levy any duty or tax in the colonies, except duties for the
regulation of

commer-e e ,

the net produce of wh Leh should always

be "paid and applied to and for the use of the Colony, province,
or plantation in which the same shall be respectively levied."(4)
(3) W.p.M.Kennedy(ed.), statutes, Treaties, and Documents
of the Canadian Constitution, 1713-1929 (Toronto, 1930), p.14l.
(4)

Ibid., p.168.
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The import of these two clauses, which were reiterated
in the Constitutional Act of 1791, was simply that the British
Government in levying duties had no intention of exploiting the
colonies, but merely wished to regulate trade and diminish the
cost' to the Mother Country of colonial administration.

'I1hat

cost was considerable, amounting in 1794 to two-thirds of the
entire expenses, and was met usually by warrants issued on the
Military Chest of Great Britain.

Under these ciroumstances,

it was not unnatural for the Governor and the Executive Council
to manage the financial affairs of the colony without reference
to the newly created Assernbly.LTntil 1818, the Assembly

,par~,

ticipated in financial matters only to the extent of reading
the annual statement of expenditure and revenue, which was
submitted to them in accordance with a "practice inaugurated by
Lord Dorchester.
In the meantime, however, the unappropriated monies at
the disposal of the Assembly had been accumulating.

The balance

in' 1809, together with the permanent appropriations provided by
provincial aets, would have been sufficient to defray all the
expenses of sovernment.

(B)

The province was in a flourishing

state; there were no direct taxes; and the Assembly felt capable
of assuming the whole financial burden of the colony.
offered to do so in 1810.
e~nor,

They

Their offer was ignored by the

G~v

Sir James Craig, as an evident effort to obtain control

over the Government, prompted by antagonism to his policy.
(5) Shortt-and Doughty, Canada and its provinces, IV,
503-504.

Ip
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1818. however, the Government was forced, bya debt o'f t120,OOO

owing to the province, to appeal to the Assembly for aid.

The

wap with the United. states in Amerioa and the war with Napoleon
in Europe had oaused suoh a heavy drain on the Military Chest
of Great Britain that after 1812 the Governor of

~ower

Canada

was obliged to,rueetthe defioit of about it20.000 annually out
of the unappropriated monies of the provinoe.

By 1818, the debt

contracted in this way had grown to an alarming size.

On Jan

uary 7th of that year, in accordance with instructions from the
Colonial Office, the Governor, Sir JohnSherbrooke, intimated
his intention of laying before the Assembly an estimate of the
sums required to d,efray the ordinary expenses for the year and
requested the Assembly to provide for them "in a constitutional
manner."

(6) What Sherbrooke meant was that the Assembly should

merely vote the sums necessary for administration whieh the
Government was unable to payout of its own revenue.

There was

no suggestion of transferring any part of the Permanent Revenue
to the control of the Legislature or of establishing a completely
provincial civil list.

The Government -invited not financial

co-operation based on mutual concessions, but financial assist
anee on its own terms."

(7)

Unfortunately, the Assembly and the Executive differed
furidamentally on the question of the "constitutional manner" of
voting supplies.

The Assembly maintained that constitutionally

they might appropriate funds from any parOt of the revenue and
(7) Creighton, Can. Hist. Rev •• XII (June, 1931), 133.

t6} Christie. II, 293.
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v~te

supplies in detail by chapters or items, after reviewing

the whole list and making any changes they thought desirable.
The Exe.cutive maintained that the Crown revenues were beyond the
control of the Assembly and that supplies should be voted in a
lump sum to the amount requested by the Governor.
The Assembly based its claim to control the whole of
the provincial revenue on five arguments, none of which were
constitutionally valid.

First of all, it invoked the Colonial

Tax Repeal Act, cited above, whose enactments, the Assembly
stated, "recognize and consecrate the constitutional maxim, that
the colonies haVing a representation have an unalienable right
not to be taxed without the consent of their representatives,
and that to the Legislature alone appertains the right of dis
tributing all monies levied in the colonies."

(8)

This con

tention was absolutely unfounded since the legislation of 1778
was obviously prospective and not retroactive.

Secondly, the

Assembly claimed control of the Casual and Territorial Revenues
of the Crown, which were clearly beyond,

the~r

reach, on the.

basis of a message of Lord Dorohester in 1794 stating that -His
Majesty has been mostgraelously pleased to order (the Casual
and Territorial Revenues] to be applied towards defraying the
..

expenses of the

provinoe~.

(g)

whioh could not in reason or

justioe be considered as a gift to the Legislature of the right
of appropriation.
ThirdlYt the Assembly argued that it could not vote an
amount to pay the deficiency

betwee~

the Crown revenue and the

(8) Resolutions of Assembly of Lower Canada, 1826,
Kennedy, statutes, Treaties, and Docs. " p.250.

(9) Doughty and McArthur, Const. Does.,

~V)

l7~1-18l8tp262tn2.
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'rotal expendi turewithout examining the appropriation of the'
Crown revenue to determine if the deficiency were actually as
represented.

This claim was, a

no constitutional provision· for

reasona~le
it~

one, but there was

The retention of the per

manent revenue by the Executive involved what appeared to the
Assembly to be an illegal and invidious distinction in the
expe~aes

of administration by which the. officers necessary to

the exercise of the executive power of the administration of
justice received a fixed and certain payment, while the officers
connected with local establishments were subject to a diminutiolI
of their salaries in the event of a deficit in the public revenue.
Finally, the Assembly maintained that the Legislature was the
best guardian of economy.

It declared that "the rapid amd much

too high increase of the salaries of which the persona

in civil

employ in this colony have procured payment out of the Military
Chest, by order of the English Ministry, without the Commons
being informed thereof, demonstrates that any other control than
that of the representatives of the people, who bear the burden,
is insufficient for restraining the pUblic expenditure within
proper limits,"

(lO)Mot explaining in what way the people bore

the burden of supporting the Military Chest 'of the British
Government.
In 1821, Lord Dalhousie requested the Assembly to vote
a civil list for the life of the king.
for the Assembly to put forth

its~

This was 'the occasion

third major elaim, the right

(lO) Instructions to Committee of Supply, Lower canada,
23 February, 1624, Doughty and story, Conat. Docs., 1819-1828,
p.214.
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to vote supplie a annually,

IEhe GO,ver nor, in asking for a

permanent civil list, held out as an inducement the example
of English practice.

The Colonial at'ica, however, refused,

until the close of the decade of the 'twenties, ,to consider
it~

own obligation to hand over to the Assembly the control

of those revenues which in Lower Canada were roughly equiv
alent to the hereditary revenue, in return for whose surrender
the parliament of Great Britain had granted a permanent civil
list.

This was undOUbtedly the Ass.embly's chief objection to

a civil list.

The Assembly also endeavoured to establish the

fact that the dissimilar conditions in Lower Canada and Great
Britain made the English example of little practical value.
It pointed out that, 'whereas the civil list in Great Britain
formed a relatively unimportant part of the total expenditure,
in Lower Canada the expenses of the eivil government amounted
nearly to the whole of the pUblic expense.

The Assemolyurged

that the need for annual examination of the civil list was
diminished in Great Britain by the division of powers, the in
dependence of the judges, and the accountability of public

~

servants, which were firmly secured there, but not in Canada.
Finally, the Asaembly contended that the revenue of Lower Can
ada, being dependent on trade and therefore variable and

Ull

certain, made a permanent civil list impracticable.
~he

claim to the right to vote the supplies item by item

was a natural consequence of the reta.sal to vote a permanent
civil list.

A lump sum voted annually ontthe estimates of the

Executive would no more achieve the purpose of the Assembly than
a permanent appropriation.

Furthermore this was the only method
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by which the Assembly could scru.tinize the salaries of officials
and alter them if need be.
Such'were the principles, all constitutionally

uns~nd,

for whose recognition the Assembly prolonged a bitter struggle,
sacrificing, every time their bills were objectionable, the
salaries of the

obscu~e

civil servants, thecontingenciea re

quired for the ordinary administration of government, the im
provements and pUblic works necessary for the progress of the
country.

A clear explanation of the Assembly's position was

given by Neilson in his evidence before the Select Committee of
the British House of Commons in 1828.
The great difficulty, as it seems to me, hitherto, in respect
of an arrangement, has been that its rights, or at least what
the Aseemi.ly conceive to be its rights, were denied. I do
not think that the Assembly is so very difficult about earning
to an arrangement, but it stands very strictly upon its
rights to control the whole of the monies levied within the
colony; if that were not denied, I should suppose it would
not be avery difficult matter to make an arrangement that.
would be satisfactory to all parties, but they e.. once rve that
the only check they have upon anything that may be injurious
to the interests of' the colony is the control that they have
over the monies levied within the colony; if you deny them
that. you deny them all share of contro+ in the government of
the country. (11)
Neilson's own stand on the financial question does little
credit to his wisdom and good judgment.

He admitted himself

that he was no lawyer, and his views in this respect bear out his
admission, for they were, constitutionally speaking, as untenable
as those of the Assembly.

"I understand, as an individual,· he

said, "that the Assembly of' the province has a right to appropriate

(12)

and control the whole of the money that is levied in the province."

(11) Report of-the Select Committee of 1828,·p.78.
(12) Ibid., p.69.
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In these words he denied the undoubted right of the Crown to its
own Casual and 'llerri tor1al revenu,es, acquired at the time of the
Conquest •. He denied also the right of the British Government to
direot the applioation of the re·venue. from the Act of 1774.

While

agreeing with the Assembly that it ought to have a control over
the expenditure, Neilson differed with the House generally on the
....
...
(13)
grounds upon WhICh they ought to have that control.
In
supporto.f his views ,Neilson, like the Assembly, invoked Dor
ohester's message of 1794, and the Imperial Acts of 1778 and 1791,
concurring in the general opinion of the oolony that they repealed
the Act of 1774 with respect to control over appropriations. ,
Neilson also pointed out that, when Dorchester, in his message
of 1794, oited above, promised the repeal of the Act of 1774 as
soon as the Legislatures of Upper and Lower Canada had passed
laws laying similar or other duties equal to those payable under
that Aet t the Assembly of Lower canada hastened to pass the
necessary laws whiehfinally appeared on the statute books in
1799.

The Imperial Government, however, failed to repeal the Act

of 1774, no doubt beoause the Legislature of Upper Canada did not
meet the reqUired oonditions.

Neilson severely oondemned the

conduct of the Imperial Government in this matter, and deelared.
that the members of the Assembly were "the u..nfortunate victims of
the quarrel that has ensued in consequence of that.-

(14)

But

Neilson. and also Austin Cuvil1ier, the ablest financier in the
Assembly, based their chief argument in support of control of the
whole rev.enue by the .A:ssembly on a broader foundation than a
(13) Ibid.,

(14) Ibid., u.70.

--

'

provision of an Act of parliament, namely, ua general inherent

.

(15)

power connected with the legislative powers of the provlnee. w
Neilson's explanation of his position was this:

While there was no legislative body in the colony, it was a
power which seems to we to belong to that of the 'empire, of
regulating the whole affairs of all the dependencies of the
empire; but the moment there was constituted are])pesenta.tive
bo~y, then tha t body na tural-ly took the whole control of the
revenue of the country. (II)
With respect to the manner of voting subsidies, Neilson's
attitude is expressed in a resolution which he himself proposed on
December 7, 1821.

It stated that

it is the undoubted right of this house, in voting aids or
supplies, or offering money bills for the consent of the
other branches of the legislature, (as well as in all other
proceedings under the afore-recited aot of the parliament
of .reat Britain), to adopt such order or mode of pro
ceedings, as it may find to be conformable to its rules, and
to propound such matter as in its judgment shall seem fittest,
and most conducive to the peace,welfare and good government
of tnis province. (17)
Neilson eVidently included in this the right of the Assembly' to
vote bills of supply by items, for, in his evidence before the
Select 'Committee of 1828, he said:

My opinion upon the subject is this, that the money arising
from the 14th of the King was to be applied exclusively to
the support of the Civil Government; but that being in
sufficient for the support of the Civil Government, and
Exec~tive Government ooming to the Legislature for an addition,
then the Assembly had the right of control over all the ex
penditure, to see that every item of that expenditure was such
as would authorize it to make addit~ons to it •• (18)
In 1819 and 1821, when the members of the Assembly were asked to
register their' opinion on the question of the increase of SUb
sidies and the voting

o~

money bills by items, Neilson on both

(15) Evidence of Cuvi1lier, ibid., p.161.
(16) Evidence of r~e1lson,
ibid., p.70.

(17) Christie, II, 345.,
(18) Evidence of Heilson,'Report from the Select Committee
of 1828, p , 69.
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occasions supported the proposition opposing an increase and
(19)

approving a money bill by items.

Once the right of the Assembly to control all the revenue
was conceded, Neilson would endorse the grantofs limited civil
Ii. at for the Ii fe

the King to include the Governor or Lieutenant

0f

Governor, the judges, and the Executive Councillors.

In 1828.

the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons
recommended the surrender to the Assembly of all the revenues,
except the Casual and Territorial
a civil list.

R~venues,

in return for such

In reply to the recommendation of the Report,

Neilson, on Dec emb er 6., 1828, introduced reaolu tiona among which
was the following:
Resolved • • • • That on the permanent settlement before
mentioned being effected with the consent of this House,
it will be expedient to render the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or person administering the Government for the
time being, and the Judges and Executive Councillors, in
dependent of $he annual vote of the House, to the extent
of their present salaries. (20)
Farther. than this Neilson refused to go.

When in 1832, after

the permanent settlement had been effected, Aylmer asked for a
permanent civil list of £5,900

t

which included the salaries of

the Governor. the Provincial Secretary, the Civil Secretary, the
Attorney~Genera1,

and the Solicitor-General, Neilson voted

against it, and moved

t

ha t the salaries and retiring allowances

be charged on the Casual and Territorial Revenu.e, instead of on
the seneral funds.

(21)

(19) Alphabetical list of the members of the Assembly in
1819 and l821 arranged according to their votes, Neilson Fapers
(photostat copy).
(20) Doughty and story, Canst. Does., l8J..9-l828, p.503.
(21) M. Bibaud, Histoire du Canada et des Canadiens. soua
1a domination AAglaiae(Montreal, 1878), p.S1. Also Aylmer to
Goderich, J a n.26 , l832,Q..201, p.SO, (Srllith transcript).
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Except for those mentioned in. the resolution. Neilson
bel,tEtved that all the executive officers should be dependent
for their

s~lariea

on an annual vote of the Legisle. ture.

support of his argument before the

Sele~t/Committee

In~..

of 1828,

he cited the practice in Nova Scotia and in the other colonies.
But. as Wilmot. Horton pointed .out, Neilson owaited ,ei ther
through ignorance or design, to mention that in Nova Scotia,
and in all the other

I~orth

AmerieanProvinceaexcept Upper

Cana.da, the civil list was paid by the British Parliament, and
that oonsequently the same cause for collision did not exist
(22)
there as existed in Lower Canada.
Neilson's argument was
much more reasonable when he asserted that the circumstances of
the colonies rendered it not extraordinary that they should
wish for annual votes.
The governors Bent out from this country are far away from
home; they have great powers, much greate.r than the executive
has here: they have the whole military power at their
disposal; they have the nomination of every body, almost
down to the parish officers, during the pleasure; and if
anything is wrong, there 1s no remedy to be expected in the
colony, except from the power of the Assembly haVing a check
upon the Governor, or by coming to this country; now coming
to this country is rather a difficult matter. When the
Government has a veto upon any thing being contributed on
the part of the pUblic to support the expenses of coming
here to ask for justice, it must be done, as it has been done
in this instance, by a kind of miserable subscription; there
fore the Assemblies have been extremely jealous of the power
over the monies levied within the colonies. (21)
The jealous attitude of the Assembly did indeed find
justification in the wasteand variation in expenditure under the
(22) Evidence of the Right Hon. R.J.W.Horton. M.P., Report
of the Select Committee. of 1828, p.3l5.
(23) Evidence of Neilson. Report of the Select Committee
of 1828, 1'.78.
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management of the Executive.

There were inflated salaries.

pensions. sinecures, and offiees held by absentees, for whose
abolition the Assembly frequently petitioned with little
success.

In his evidence before the Committee of 1828, Neilson

contended that ftthe expenses of the Civil Government have always
grown with the ·amount of the revenue, because they have never
been controlled by the representatives of the people in the
24 )
colonies.
In support of his contention he stated that
rf

(

the gross revenue of the pI'ovinee was £150,000 a year, of which
the enormous ameunt of 12 or 15 percent. was taken up in the
expenses of collection, leaVing only about £90,000 net revenue.
The cause was the excessively high salaries of many of the
officers appointed by the Crown.

For example, the Chief Justice

received £1,650 or $8,250, a Puisne Judge £1,050, or $5,250,
the Sheriff of Montreal £1,800 or $9,000, the Clerk of the
Executive Council £650 or $3,250,and so on.

(25)

In 1868,

with money worth a third less, and the resources and population
of- the country tripled, the corresponding salaries were only
(26)
$5000, ~4000, $3240, $5860, $1800.
In 1828 the people
of Lower Canada were comparing conditions in their province
with those in the United states.
the

St~te

Neilson cited the instance of

of New York. which contained three times the pop

ulation of tower Caaada and. possessed four or five times their
resources, and yet paid no more than they for the support of
(24) Ibid., p.75.
(25) Ibid., p.66 and 67.

(261 Chapais. III, 196, note.
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their eivil government.

}"Urthermore, the salaries were high,

not only in comparison with those in Canada in 1868 and in the
United states in 1828, but also with reference to the incomes
generally enjoyed by persona living in the country.

Neilson

declared that the men holding salarieaunder the civil government
were hfgherpaid than the wealthiest

propri~tors

of the Ia nd , or

the persons engaged in the best pursuits of industry, and that
by this means they were becoming the lords of the cou.ntry. {27}
l~ore

than this, the expenses of government varied wi thout rhyme

or reason.

:E'or instance, the budge.t of the Duke of Richmond

in 1819 called for £16,000 more than had been required in the
previous year.

Further proof of waste and carelessness on the

part of the Executive came in 1824 with the defalcation of the
Receiver-General, John Caldwell, to the extent of £96,000# This
officer was appointed by the Imperial ,Government, and acted
under instructions issued by the Commissioners of his Majesty's
Treasury.

Since the latter had not required adequate security

from Caldwell. and for several years had made no regular audit
of his accounts, their negligence had made the defalcations
possible.

The Imperial Government, however, refused to make

good the amount owing to the province after the sale o.f Cald
well's property, and continued to conduct the department in the
same unsatisfactory manner as before.

It is small wonder, under

these circumstances, that the Assembly demanded the right to
scrutinize the items of the budget and to inspect the accounts.
It is difficult from the material at hand to determine
definitely Neilson's position at each step in the actual dis
pute over the financial question.

Garneau states that the

(27) Evidence of Neilson, Report of the Select Committee
of 1828, p.79.
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debates on finances were led by Neilson, Papineau, and Cuvillier.
Neilson and papineau discussing the principle, and Cuvillier pre
senting the figures and accounts.

(28)

~pparently, with one

or two exceptions in the direction of moderation, Neilson voted
with the majority, although, as he stated, he disagreed with them
on some points of theory.

In 1819, when the Assembly passed, by

a vote of 13 to 8, a supply bill providing for items of expendi
ture for one year, amounting to tl6,OOO less than requested, Neilson was among those who voted "yean.

His attitude toward the

SUIJply bill of 1821 seems to indicate that he was not so much
concerned wI th questions of principle as he was anxious to cur bal 1
expenses.

In the first place, he considered the subsidy which

the House proposed to vote for the year to

be

too high, as it

probably was, since it actually exceeded the amount asked for
Dalhousie.

b Jr

Neilson moved in amendment that a committee be

appointed to prepare
a Bill of appropria tion by Items co nf'o rtneb Ly to the Resolu

tions of the Committee of the whole House on the Estimate
of the Civil Expenditure for the current year, with an
instruction to report separately such items as may be found
to exceed the votes of this House in the Session of one
thousand eight hundred and nineteen, or were not conta ined.
in the said Votes nor in tl~ list of warrants of one
thousand eight hundred and, seventeen, with the ground
assigned on the part of the Executive Government for any
proposed augmentation of the :Provincial Expendi ture, as
heretofore voted by the Assembly. {29}
The amendment was defeated by a vote of 7

to

17.

Only Neilson

and three" others voted against t.h e main motion to" pass nAn'Act
to appropriate certain sums of money therein mentioned, to defray
(28) "F. X. Ga.rneau, H"istoire du Canada (5e ed , , :Pa.ris,
1913-192Q), II, 573 •
. {2S} Journals of Asseuilily of Lower Canada, Jan. 7.
p.56 (Smith transcript).
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the expenses of the Civil Government of Lower Canada for the
year 1821.

(29)

Secondly, in a letter of November 20, 182'2, KeJ.1son stated
tha t he would

illing1jl gi ve en

~

a sum whi ch would pay all

the appropriations, real ,or supposed, for the current year, if
the amount were approximately that of the year 1817, and on the
understanding that the action did not form a precedent for the
future.

He believed that so long as the money came out of the

pockets of the SUbject anyway, it would be better that i't should
be spen t than lie in the hands of the Receiver-General.

If the

bill were accepted, it would not bind them for the future; if
not, advantage might be gained from the refusal.

(30)

This

letter cannot be interpreted as an indication of Neilson's will
. Lngne as to surrender any of his principles, for he declared that'

he would make the concession only nvu les difficultes des cir
constances actuels".

(30) It shows, ra ther,' t ha t he was, un

like Papineau, a poli tician who realized the, value of an occaa tonaj,
compromise.

The financial difficulties with Upper Canada, which

came up in 1822, and the British Government's threat to unite
the Canadas, news of which had reached Lower Canada in June, 1822,
made the teulporary relaxation of the claims of the Assembly a
wise policy.

It would be best not to antagonize the authorities

unnecessarily, or else Lower Canada would be at a. disadvantage
when she entered her protest against the Union Bill.
The outcome of the financial difficulties of the provinces

(30) J. Neilson, to
Nov.
in Re ort of the Pu-b....l""Z"i-c--:-~c-h-ri-v-es of
(photostat copy).
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in 1822 was the Canada Trade Aot, which, among other provisions,
made permanent certain temporary revenue acts which the Assembly
of Lower Canada had allowed to expire.

Hence,

w~en

the session

of 1824 opened, the A.ssembly was not at all inclined to be
accommodating.

Neilson shared the general . . indignation at

the arbitrary renewal of the temporary acts, whioh he considered
to be "very nearly approaching to taxation,~ (31) and oon
s,equently an infringement on the constitutional right's of the
colonies.

Neilson was not for that reason disposed to risk What

they already possessed' by adopting an attitude
ity.

~f

extreme hostil

papineau, on the other hand, was in favour of refusing

altogether to vote subsidies'in 1824.

Vallieres de st. Real,

supported by Neilson, succeeded in carrying the ,House by a
-tAo(

majority of one with"argument that the House had voted a sub
'siay demanded in the same manner in the previous year and that
,

nothing had happened since to justify a refusal at that

ti~e.

When it came to the question of determining the form of the
votes,

Neilson was again in opposition to papineau.

The latter,

whose speeches in this session were conspicuous for their v'ehe
mence and scurrility, proposed to disregard completely the class
ification of offices

(32)

adopted by the Governor and to reduce

the salary of every official·from the Governor downwardsoy
twenty-five percent.

Neilson. considering such a prooedure

(31) Evidence of Neilson, Report of the Select Committee
of 1828, p .129.

(32) In 1823 and thereafter, Dalhousie followed the
practice of dividing the estimate into two schedules, one con
taining the expenses of the civil government and the administra
tion of justice which were covered by the permanent appropriations,
and the other containing the expenses of the local establishwents
forrwhich the Assembly was aSked to provide.
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extremely injudioious, woved-a series of resolutions in amend
ment to papineau's which reflected the superior judgment and
di aer-e t t cn o f the former.

Nei 1s on's probable motives in tak

ing this stand are explained in a letter written to him by
/

Pierre Bedard at this time.

/

Bedard says:

Vos opinions que j'ai vues par vas discours dans laGazette
et par ceux de M. Vallieres m'ontparues tres judicieuses.
tres sages; c'est dommage qU'elles n'ayent pas ete suivies.
Je cr-o Ls que Le s votes de -la ehambr-e vont probablement avoir
l'effet d''6ter a la Chambre toute- esperance de parvenir au
but ou elle avait paru tendre, (word illegible) du droit
d'appliquer les deniers publics. Sans les aetes de la 14rne
annee Ie gouvernement sereft sans -ressouree, diront ceux
qui sont pour une lists civile perpetuelle, et ils 4oneeront
cela COlllllJe un exemple de ce qu'on ne peut pas se fier a une
pareille chambre. (33)
The majority, however, would not endorse the more moderate policy,
and the subsidies were voted as papineau wished.
In 1825, a new development found Neilson again in agree
ment with the majority.

In that year, when Sir Francis Burton, the

Lieutenant-Governor, was administering the Government during
Dalhousie's leave, the Assembly made a distinct advance in its
struggle for control of the revenue.

Not having access to the

pertinent dispatches from the Colonial Office, Burton reverted
to the old form of sending down the estimates, which merely re
quired the Assembly to make up the difference
manent revenue and the expenditure.

The

b~tween

Assembly, as usual,

reviewed all the items, and made several reductions.
appropriation was fixed by resolution.
however, a

SUW,

the per

A detailed

In the bill of supply,

not specif'ied, was voted which, in addi tion to

the permanent revenue, should bring the total appropriation to
the amount already determined by the Assembly_
the bill-itself no mention was made of
-:

th~

Thus, since

in

specific appropria

(33) P. Bedard to Neilson. March 14, 1824, Neilson papers
(photostat copy).
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tions, the Exeoutive was bound to consult the recorded wish of
the Assembly in its application of the revenue.

To the .Assembly,

the bill, when it was passed by the Legislative Council andre
ceived the assent of the Lieutenant-Governor, was an implied
recognition of their cl.afm to control and appropriate the entire
pUblic revenue of the province.

The bill was so understood also

by Bathurst, who expressed his disapproval in no uncertain terms
and declared that he would in future disallow any bill on the
eame model.

(34)

Unfortunately, the damage had already been done.

ifhe

Assembly adroitly employed the precedent of 1825 to substantiate
its condemnation of the budgets of 1826 and 1827.

In the latter

year, Dalhousie withheld the estimates chargeable on the per
manent revenue and SUbmitted only those to be paid by the
Assembly.

I~eilson

voted wi til the majori ty in their reply to the

Governor, in which they declared their willingness to grant a
supply in the manner prOVided in the Act passed in 1825, but
asserted that the present estimate did.not afford. an opportunity
of granting such a supply.
refused to move.

(35)

From this po af tion the Assembl,"

Succeeding Governors and Colonial Ministers

were compelled to condone a method which Bathurst had outspokenly
condemned in dispatches which had been communicated to the
Assembly_
Meanwhile, the Colonial Office had decided to act on the
recommendation of the Committee of 1828 and surrender the proceeds
(34) Bathurst to Burton, June 4,1825, m.. Doughty and
story, Canst. Does.! 1819-1828, p.271.
(35) Christie, III, 125.
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of the Act of 1774 to the control of the Assembly in return for
a permanent eI vi 1 list.

Pendling the passage o·f the necessary

enactments by the Imperial parliament, a temporary concession.
intimated in Sir James Kempt's message of November 28, 1828,
allowed the Assembly to participate in the expenditure of the
permanen~

revenue remaining after :provision had been made for

the officers of government and the judges.

(36)' :Neilson

drafted the resolutions in reply to this address which were
approved by the House on December&, 1828.

Those pertaining

to finance indicated that the Assembly had no intention of with
drawing any of its claims.

rrhe third resolution declared

That it is the oplnlon of this Committee, that under no
circumstances, and upon no considerations whatsoever,
ought this House to abandon or in any way compromise its
inherent and constitutional right, as a Branch of the
provincial parliament, representing His ]~a.jestyts SUbjects
in this colony, to superintend and control the receipt and
expenditure of the whole Public Revenue arising within this
province. (37)
.
The Assembly was Willing, nevertheless,

aft~r

the per

manent settlement referred to by Kempt had been made, to vote a
permanent civil list including the salaries of the Governor or
Lieutenant-Governor, the Judges, and the Executive Councillors.
When Kempt in his address of January 29th, 1830, again llromised
an early settlement of finaneial questions, Neilson moved a reply'
thanking hiro for his mes~age of the day • • • • and assuring
him tha t (they woulQ] take int 0 early consi,:cte.ralti:Lun his sat d
message, with a view of granting such supplies as may be
found necessary, in the confident hope that the inherent
rights of his Maj~styfs SUbjects in this province to control,

(Z6 l Doughty and story, Const • Docs •

f

1819-1828, p .498.

(37 I Doughty and story, Const. Does •

t

1819-1828, p • ~03.
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by weans of their representatives, the expenditure, and
direct the application of all monies paid by thew for
publie uses,be firmly and permanently established. (38)
The estimate for the year was preeededby resolutions,
passed on March 19th, 1830, one of' which declared that
This honseenters upon the consideration of the said
estimate, in the hope t ha t the grievances complained of
by the inhabitants of' this province, in their humble
peti tions to his Majesty and both houses of' the parliament
of the Uni ted Kingdom, and reported on by a cammi ttee of
the house of commons, on the 22nd of July .. 1828, will be
fully redressed, and that his Majesty's government will
give their entire effeet to the recommendations of the'
said committee. (39)
Some members of the Assembly, notably papineau and his veteran
supporter, Bourdages, the doyen of the House, opposed the re
solutions as too feeble, and were in favour of refusing alto
gether to vote 'subsidies.

Neilson again advocated moderation.

In a speech. which eontaine4 sound advice, much needed at the
time, he said:
On ne do~t pasoublier que l'argent public ne peut pas e-tre
approprie sans le eons~tement du peupke • • • • Mals nous
avona, depuis deux ans, Ie eontr8le sur taus les revenus, '
et il serait facheux de recourir ~ des revolutions violentea,
et d'abandonner l'exercice d'un droit dont nous ne devons
pas nous departlr; au~rement, ,nous noua trouverlons da~8
une situation pire que celIe au nous nous·sommes trouves
preeedemment. L' occasion eat arri vee ou. noua devons faira
preuve de prudence, et montrer que nous savona user de
nos droits. l40}
In the light of these sentiments, Neilson's attitude
towards the so-called permanent settlement was a strange one, and
can only be explained on the supposition that the concessions of
the British Government were not as great as Neilson had antici
(38) Christie, III, 268-269.,

(39) Ib i d.

t

p. 27 6,.

(40) Bibaud, Histoire du Canada, III, 55.
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pa t.ed ,

'Ihe long-awai.,.t.ed message was laid before the A"sSembly

on February 23rd, 1831.

It declared His MajestyTs intention

to place at the disposal of the Legislature the revenues raised
under acts of the Hritish

parli~lent,

amounting to £38,125.

relying on the justice of the Legislature to vote in return a
permanent civil list of £:.19,500, £5,000 of which were already
met

by a provincial act of 1?95.

Legislation was at that time

before the british Parliament for making the necessary transfer
of control, which would go into effect as soon as possible after
the proposed civil list had been voted by the Colonial Legisla
ture.

In

8

letter to

M.

\
Labouchere,
a member of the British House

of Commons, Neilson describes his view of this arrangement and
predicts the nature of' its reception by the Assembly.
The Finance Bill • • •• will not be well recei ved here. It
says if you do not give fifteen thousand pounds we will take
it. It has the fault of the repeal of the American stamp
Act; it in fact gives up what you contended for, and even
the Government, and leaves a stain behind. It would be
much better to repeal the Canada Revenue Act of 1774 at once.
The House of Assembly in that case is pledged, upon the
recommendations of -the Canada Committee being carried into
effect, to do exactly what you require of them, at least
for a term of years. Besides if it did not the Colonial Act
of 1799 giVing nearly that sum permanently secured on all the
revenue, would come in force on this repeal accord1Ag to the
agreement at the time. After all the GoveDnment is more for
our use than for yours; and I believe there is no instance
of a people not be ing willing reasonably to support a Govern
ment acting fairly for the benefit of the governed. I do not
think that the members of the Assembly who would violate a
pledge given and fairly met by the confidence of the other
party, would be supported by their constituents. {4l)
Neilson's diagnosis of theteroper of the House proved a
correct one.

The resolutions of a special committee, approved

(41) Neilson to H. Lab ouche re., Nov. 22, 1830, Neilson

Papers (Smith transcript).
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by the House on

M~rch

7th, 1831, declared that

being persuaded that. the most material of the recommendations
of the Canada Committee have not been carried into effect by
his MaJesty"s governufent, although more than two years have
now elapsed since the date of the report, and that the de ..
mand.s now made do not correspond wi th the recomm.enda ti ens of
that committee on the subject of the differences,nor even
with the schedule annexed to a bill introduced in the last
session of the imperial parliament,by the colonial minister,
and proposed to be appropriated by the colonial legislature.
are of opinion that it is inexpedient that any fUrther per
manentprovision for the expenses of the government be made. (42)
Goderieh, the Colonial Secretary, still unwilling to believe that
the Assembly would refuse to accede to his reasonable demands,
permitted the repeal of the Act of 1774 to pass the British Par
liament without waiting for the Assembly to' keep the ir part of
the bargain.

On December 5, 1831" the Assembly was informed of

the repeal of the aet.

At the same time, they were asked to

vote a permanent civil list of £5900 to include the salaries of
the Governor, Civil Secretary, Provincial Secretary, Attorney
General, and Solicitor-General.

The Assembly ref'u.aedto comply

because they had not pledged themselves to provide for the last
four officials.

The Assem1)ly did not consider the surrender of

the revenues of 1774 to be a concession to which it was obliged
to respond by the grant of a permanent civil list, for their Act
of 1799 already provided for a permanent revenue in lieu of the
(43)
duties surrendered.
It should be remembered, however, that

(44)

the provincial act would yield only £ll.OOC,while the British
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Government had surrendered over £'38,000. Thereafter it w'aa obliged
to carryon with a depleted income, providing for the Governor and
other officials from the permanent ,revenues of the Crown.
For'the British Government, the' financial question was
not primarily oneot pounds and shillings, but rather ot political
expedtency and good government, which demanded that the officers
of the province be put beyond the reach of the caprices of the
popular branch.

The a tti tud:.e

0

f the Assemb 11 was determined bY'

the rigid adherence 'to abstract principles, characteristic of
French poli ti eal programs·. and -the stubborlUless natural in
p91itically uneducated colonials. 1f

(45) Firm in the conviction

that the whole of the revenue was already at their disposal. the
AssemblY' of Lower Canada not only regarded the concessfon of 1831
as negligible, but considered the very claim of the right to con
oede as an affront.

While Upper Canada in a similar situation

voted a permanent civil list without hesitation. and with a
readiness which did credit to its wisdom and political capa.bility,
the Assembly of the Lower province demonstrated that it was not
amenable to those considerations which must determine the conduct
of aoody claiming recognition as an integral factor in a system
of constitutional government.
Neilson was among the extremists on the question of the
civil list.

For this, and for his general attitude throughout

the struggle, he must bear his share of the criticism which justly
falls on the Ass.emh ly.
moderation.

On one or two occasions, he o.id ecunaeI

The excesses of 1854-1837 finally convinced him that

he had accepted the wrong view, and that a fairly extensive'
(45) Creighton. Can. Hist. Rev.

t

XIt (June 1931)

t

138.
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permanent civil list was essential to sound and staole 'government.
As soon as he realized his mistake, he began to advocate ·the annul
ment of the imperial Act of 1831 which repealed the' Act of 1774,
stating as his reason that the Assembly had not prov-ided for·the
support of government and the administration of justice.

(46)

The Assembly obtained nearly all their demands in the
financial struggle, but it was· an empty victory, since the revenues
of the Crown and the resources of the Military Chest enabled the
Government to maintain itself adequately and pay the salaries of
the principal officers without having resort to provincial funds.
Only the pUblic interest suffered when the Assembly stood on its
principles and ,assed bills of supply which the Legislative Council
could not accept.

Two results issued from the failure of the

Assembly to bring the government officials and the administrat ion
under Its influence.

One was the odium bestowed by popular opinion

on the Legislative Council for its unwavering support of the Execu
tive and its constant rejection of the supply bills of the Assembly.
The other was, tha t since the Aaaemb ly had been disappointed in
its hope that control of the revenue would prove an effective lever
for obtaining the redress of other grievances, it decided to adopt
more direct means of reaching its objective of ascendancy in the
government.

In connection wi th this latter phase of colonial

politics Neilson ,played his most prominent and most commendable role.

(46) Draft of a letter from Neilson to Lord.Ripon, July.
1st, 1835. summary in Report of the Public Archives of Canada for
1918, p.532.

CHAPTER V

NEILSON'S PROGRAM OF REFORM
Unlike his attitude towards the financial question.
Neilson's views on other aspects of politics and government
were definite. unchanging, and pursued by him with steadfast
perseverance.

He professed to be tlnei ther a Whig nor a Tory nor
(1)
a Radical, but if anything rather radically disposed. u
Neilson is frequently referred to as a "constitutional reformer'
He was a rfconstitutional reformerffin the sense of one who wishes
to bring about reform by constitutional means.
intention of reforming the constitution itself.

He never had any
On the contrary,

he regarded the instrument of government established in 1791 with
a respect amounting almost to·veneration.

Not that he entertained

any illusions as to its perfection - he realized its defects as
well as anyone - but he clung to it because he believed it to
be the best of all possible constitutions and because he was
instincti vely reluctant· to alter anything established by law and
hallowed by usage.

"Errors and defects there must be in all

constitutions and in all govermnent,u.he sai4 in one of the
deoates~in

the House of Assembly, abut sweeping away those con

stitutions and governments will not correct them, but give birth
to worse errors."

(2)

Among all these imperfect constitutions,

(1) Neilson to A.Gillespie,Jr •• Feb127, 1836, Neilson
Papers(photostat copy).
(2) Provincial parliament, Jan .• 29 , 1833 t Quebec Gazette
(Smith transcript).
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the British form, upon which that of Canada was professedly
modelled, impressed Neilson as being superior because it was
-the only system of free government which has stood the test
of ages. 1t

(3)

Moreover, the constitution of '1791 appeared to

Neilson to be peouliarly

wel1·~suited

to the needs of society

in Lower Canada, for it possessed the means of safeguarding the
rights of all' nationalities.

The French. the dominant race,

were protected by theirrepreaentation in the Assembly without

.

whose consent no changes could be effected.

At the same timet

the Councils, which were independent of the representative body,
would prevent the rights of the other races from being sub
verted.

The constitution then should enable the diverse nation

alities to cultivate peace and good understanding with each
other -by mutual toleration, and inviolable regard for the
established rights of all. and an active eo-operation for the
common welfare.-

(4)

Neilson's attitude

<&..

to~ds

the procedure

~f

obtaining

permission from the Governor before introducing money bills,
illustrates his conception of the constitution as a whole.

In

the course of a debate an the question' in the Assembly during which
M'. Bourdages labelled the eue t em Hune formali te va!i:,ne t inutile t
incommode,· Neilson said: "Je auia un de eeux qui ont trouve
,
'
eette regie incommode; mais je ne suis pas pour eela dispose
,

a is

ohanger; :j

.~

.

(5) "

•• elle est passee en principe constitutionnel.

(3) From an artiole signed "Constitutionalist;' quoted by
Christie, IV, 22, as explanatory of Neilson's views.
(4) Report of the Sub-Committee of the Constitutional
Assoc1ation of Quebeo (of which Neilso n was chairman) t Jan. 5 t 1836,
Christie, IV, 277.
(5) Bibaud, Histoire du Canada, III, 195.
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Neilson's cautiousness, his unwillingness even to remove
what he believed to bedefeota in the constitution, arose to some
extent also out of a fear that in advocating and executing changes
the colonists would go too far and lose all tha t they had or cause
a reaction such as had followed the revolutions of 1820 and 1830
in Europe.

IIIf

the Britishlviinistry are once

p~t

in the way of

making changes in our Constitution,· he said, "they may go on and
change so often, without even our consent, that we may have
nothing 1eft. ft

(6) Neilson was firmly convinced that the exist

ing constitution was quite adequate for the requirements of the
province.

·With the Constitution we

(have~

now got, and with

perseverance and prudence we may remedy all evils and abuses.

We

are the sentinels for the people, and in standing firm and united
in our ranks we can overcome for them.

In doing so we shall both

preserve and improve the Constitution; otherwise (l am] apprehen
sive that in running after imaginary advantages, we (shall] lose
real good. •

(6)

Finally" Neilson believed that all the changes in

. the established consti tutmon,about which people plagu.ed themselves
we_re so much nonsense.

In his opinion the welfare of a people was

not determined by constitutions, but by their own wisdom and good
management.

With the exercise of a little patience and good judg

ment Lower Canada could' be Justly governed under the existing
constitutioli.

At the same time, under the best constitutions, as

in the best regulated families. a great many things can and

BO

(6}Debateon Legislative Council, Jan. 16, 1833,
(Smith trans.).

p.586

~206,

go
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awry. (7)

In spite of this evident strain of conserv.ti_. Neilson

was not satisfied with the continuance of the status q'\1.o.

He was ..

in fact. a reformer who advocated. administrative changes.

He

wanted a different manner of applying the existing co.tl8titution.
As one

of his friends

expressed itt hia purpose was ato repair

the house. not to overturn it. 1t

of government as embodied in the

(8)

~hu~

content with the ,theory

Constitutional ..lot. :Neilson

urged reforms of a highly practical nature.

Ris obJeotive. in

general was to bring the government more in line with the
interests and views of theaaJority of the inhabitant..

In 18S1.

he wrote the f'ollowi.ng warning to the British Government:

icann.ot
It ma.y be fairly inferred that
maintain. itself long in the

the British Government
present eolonies, unless
it can find means of aceo~odating itself to the particular
circumstances of the mass of their im.habitants. governiBg
them according to their interests and views, and thereby ,
becom.ing d$ facto as well as de Jure their government.
Their-government mnst be as well adapted to their
oircumstances as that of their immediate neighbors in the
United states. It must be a government in the interests of
the masa of the inhahi tants t and not of 81'17 particular class
or a few individuals: equal rights to all the inhabitants are
essential • • • . • the government that attempts to viola\e or
withhold that essential oond1tion~ in truth is no longer the
BOvernrnent:1 t 1s au.ic1de. (9)
Neilson's

mat~ed

program. set forth in the

Thirteen Resolutio118 which he introduced into the

so~called

Assembly in

Karch. '1831.1ncluded six very definite abuses whose reform he

proposed at various times throughout his career.

TheBe were:

the unsatisfactory composition of the Legislative and Execrative
COWleils; the dependence of the judges and their in terference
. in the political concerns of the province; the want of responsi
bility and accountability of public officers; the inefficient
management of waste lands; the withholding of the revenues of
the desuit estates from purposes of "eduoation; the evils resalt
ing from imperial legislation for the concerns of the eolony.
The chief abuse of which Neilson complained was the
possession of all the important offices, particularly those of
the Legislative and Executfve Councils, by the adherents of one
group which was antipathetlcal to the interests of the majority
of the people.

The origin of this bureaucracy, and cf the dis

cord between it and the people of the

provinc~ which

eaused moat

of the difficulties of the period, is described by Neilson in the
following extract.
The body politic of Canada after the eonquest waseomposed
of discorda.nt ma ter1als. Manners, language, religion, laws.
and institutions all bore this character. Distrust and mis
understanding • • • • were inevitable.
The capitulations,
th.e treaty of Cession, the Act of 1'774 confirmed all tha t
.. I .
i an.
was
("!anad
tphe
men
who
were
to
~o~
w~re
neeessarily
8 ...\h~.It.
;"l?v;....y'¥4t-1 ,.,.., ~e--rdlAf"Jl>~ ~ ...'f.,......d"",...btol....,.h....r.'>Lt .",..,,<:I.
'i-JE?d"" c:..
u\-~;;...... ::;+1....'1-,;,.... e.vo..... 7'leC~ ssc .. .t y
ae
ree 1. ve an una VOl a· . y oeeaa i oner
tiS • • • •
di aeox·a .en
Men succeeded one another, but the maxims, the character. .
remained uncha~ed. It.wss a corporation filling up its own
vacancies, haVing perpetual succession • • • • Tfie(Governor?)
and it is not surprising, aided with the perpetual succession,
applied force which eventually has given~trength to the party
against which it haa been brought into play under a free
system of government • • • • (10)
t ......

There could be no doubt about the entrenchment
official party in' office.

o~

the

In 1824, the Executive Council con

(10) Extract from the draft of a letter in Neilson's
handwriting, unaddressed, 1822, in Report of Publio Archives of
Canada for 1913, p.127.
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sisted of twelve members.

Of these, two were absent, sevs,..

held 'nine of the principal public offices of the colony with
salaries during pleasure. one received only the salary of

COUll

eillor' (£100 per annum). and two received salaries not levied
on the colonists.

The Legislative Council at the same time

consisted of thirty-three members.

Of, these, three were absent

from the pro vince. nine were Lneapae f tated by illness or in
firmity, or attended irregularly; five were Executive Councillors
holding

seve~

of the principal public offioes, six held other

public offices with salaries &1rlng pleasure, three received
only the salary o:f Executive Councillors or were not paid out
of the colonial funds, seven were seigneurs" mere nan ta and
others haVing no salary paid out of the money pa14ed on the
subject in the colony.

Contrast the number of office-holders

in these two branches of the :legislature with the five, out
of an Assembly of
sure.

fi~ty,

who held public offices durihg plea

(11)

Little improvement waB made as time went on.

Acoord

ing to the evidence given by Neilson before the Select Committee
of 1828,

e=j,.

the Executive Council in 1827 consisted of ten

members, of whom seven were Legislative Councillors, three
were clerks of the Legislative Council, and one was Attorney
General.

Only one of

t~em

was a native of Lower, Canada, the

rest coming from different parts of the empire, mostly from
(ll) "Financial Diffioulties of Lower Canada:
extracted from the Quebeo Gazette of December, 1824. p.18~19.
The nature of 'the offices held by members of the Assembly is
not stated.
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other colonies and the former eo Lonf e s in Anier1ca.

(12)

At

the same time, there were resident in the colony twenty-seven
Legislative Councillors, of whom fourteen recei ved pa:)rment' out
'of provincial funds, four out of British funds, and nine re
ceived no pay.
ada.

Only nine of them were "natives" of Lower Can

(13 )

Finally, in 1830, Sir James Kempt reported to the
Colonial Office that 'there were twenty-three members tn the
Legislative Council, of whom twelve held offices under the
Crown~

seven were large landed proprietors unconnected with the

government, three were merchants unconnected with the govern
ment, and one had been absent from the province for several
years.

Sixteen were Protestants, and seven Roman Catholics.

Eight were natives of the province;, and

fifteennativ~s

the United Kingdom or born in other countries.

of

The Executive

Council eonsisted of nine members, of whom only one was entirely
unconneoted with the government.

Two were natives of the Canadas,

and all were Protestant except one Roman Catholio manber.

(14) ,

(12) Report of the Select Committee of 1828, p.lll.
The Exec~tive Council in 1827 consisted of: Jonathan Sewell.
Speaker of the Legislative Council, Chief Justice of the province
and of the district of Quebec, and president of the c.ourt of
Appeals; the Rev.C. J. stewart, Bishop of Quebec; John Richardson.
merchant; James Kerr, Judge, K. B. ~ebec, and of the Court of
Vice-Admiralty; :M.R. Perceval, Collector of the CustOIilS; William
Smith, Clerk of the Legislative Council; John Hale, acting neceiv
.e~·-General; C.E.C.Delery,. Assistant Clerk of the Legislative
Council; John stewart, Commissioner of the Jesuits Estates; A. W.
Cochran, Governor's Secretary, Law Clerk of the Legislative Coun
c LL, Clerk o f the Prerogative Court, and Auditor of Land pa, tents;
James Stuart, Attorney-General.,
(13) Ibid.,])). 66-67.
(14) Kempt to Murray I: Jan. 3, 1830, Chri at t e , III. 290.
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The results of this pernicious practice. whereby the
Executive and Legislative Councillors held other offices during
pleasure, is set forth in the petition from

Q~ebec

in 1827, which

was drawn up under the guidance of Neilson.
11he

majori ty of ita [the Legislati ve Council t s] member-a con
sisting of persons whose principal resources for the support
of themselves and of their families, are the salaries, emolu
ments, and fees derived from offices which they hold during
pleasure, they are in terested in maintaining and increasing
the salaries. emoluments and fees of public offices paid by
the people, and also in supporting divers abuses favorable
to personasholding offices. (15)
The chief objection to the Legislative Council was that
it rejected repeatedly many bills considered by the Assembly to
be not only ·useful, but indispensable for the welfare and prosper
ity of the country.

In defence of the Governortschoice of

officials, it may be said that at first there were no competent
men in the colony to fill the various offices.

As the colonists

became accustomed to representative government, this difficulty
was overcome to some extent, but even as late as 1832, Aylmer
complained of the diffiCUlty of finding men who did not hold otfice,
who had the necessary qualifications, and who were willing to
undertake the laborious duties of Executive Councillor for the
meagre salary of one hundred pounds per annUQ).

(16 )

Neilson, however, held a higher opinion than did the
Governors of the talents of the. men in the popular party.
believed that men of independence and of more

intim~te

with the interests of the colony could have been and

He

connection

sho~ld

be

(15) Christie, III, 158.
(16) Aylmer to Goderich, Dee. 13, 1832, No. 103, Q.203, p.296.
(Smith transcript).

selected.

Neilson concurred in the general opinion that. as

the Legislative Council was then oonstituted, the Councillors
were influenced in their attitude towards political

Isa~es,

otherwise than by their consideration of what was fitting or
unfitting.

In supporting this view before the Select Committee

of 1828. he cited the instance of the passing of the supply
b11l of 1825 by the Council with only two dissentients.

The

next year. under a different Governor, the same bill was re
jected unanimously by the Council.
Governor approved the
the hi 11.

bil1~

In the first ease the

in the second he disapproved of

"Under those circumstanees ,It said Neilson'. ltthe

people of the country have got an opinion that the gentlemen
whO usually attend there are influenced by the will of the
(17)
1t

Governor. and it is my opinion.

Not only were the Councillors the creatures of the
Governor, hut they were out of- sympathy with the real interests
and wishes of the peop l,e ,

Two of

l~eilsonfs

Thirteen Resolutions

have to do with this condition.
Duri ng a long series of years, exe en ti ve and judiciary
offices have been bestowed almost exclusively UpOlJ; one
class of subjects in this prOVince, and especially upon those
the least connected" by property or otherwise with ita per
manent inhabitants, or Who have shewn themselves the most
averse to the rights, liberties and interests of the people.
Holding executive offiees essential to the proper and
regular administration of the govermnent. and having lost
the confidence of the country, several of these persons
avail themselves of means afforded by their situations, to
prevent constitutional and harmonious eo-operation of the
government and house of assembly, and to excite il1
feeling and discord between them .. while they are remiss
(16)
1.11 their different situations to fa nard the public interest.

(l7) Report of the Select Committee of 1828, p.68.
(18) Ohristie. III. 333.
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Translated into terms of actual practice, the resolutions referred
to the repeated and, in the opinion of the Assembly, unnecessary
rejection of bills which the latter deemed essential to the wel
fare of the province.
Although the Assembly magnified the evils resulting from
the composition of the Legislative Council, and refused to recog
nize that their own inexperience and extravagant pretensions were
responsible for some of their difficulties, the Legislative Council
did undoubtedly require reform.

Two remedies were suggested, one

of which Neilson approved, but of the other he consistently dis-·
approved.
The one which, I believe, the majority of the people in Lower
Canada have in view, is by the exercise of the prerogative
appointing men who are independent of the executive, and in
fact who are able to 1i ve by their own means. Tha t has appeared
to us to be the most consistent with the constitution under
which we liYe. If that were found to be impracticable, the
other mode would be to make the Legislative Council elective,
by electors of a higher qualificatlon, and fiXing a qualifi
cation in property for the persons that might sit in the Council.
I should conceive that the latter mode would be safe enough for
all parties; still it seems to bea deViation from the constitu
tion under which we live. (19)
Neilson believed there was a suff-icient body of men in

th~

uniting talent with prpperty, from which the Legislative

colony,

Cou.noi~

might be chosen without doing~injustice to any class. (20)
/

In his evidence of 1828, Neilson did not express any vehe

ment opposition to an elective Legislative Council, contenting him
self with a statement of his preference for reform within the bounds
of the existing constitution. Although he had observed that the
people in Lower Canada.were being d.riven towards popular government
by fear of innovations in their institutions with a rapidity which
he could not have believed possible twenty years before, h Q was
convinced that this was

not

(19) EVidence of l'Ieilson, Reuort of the select Comm1 ttee

of 1828, p.133.
(20) Ibid., p.135.
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their disposition and that they were not naturally a demQ
cratic people.

He scarcely foresaw then that the idea of an

eleetiveCouncil, and even the abolition of the Council. would
Oe taken up seriously by papineau and the French party.
When this proposal, so foreign to the geniua of British
governmental institutions, was eventually adopted as a p§rt of
the Datriote program, no one was more energetic in its denun
ciation than John Neilson.

An article in the Quebec Gazette

of 1833, although it cannot with certainty be attributed to
\21)
,
Neilson
is so typical of the devastating arguments which
he launched against the scheme of an elective Council, that it
may be quoted as expressing his views.
If the Council be elective and the Governor appointed by the
Crown, Where will the .power and prerogatives of the Crown
meet with the powers and priVileges of the Assembly and the
peculiar interests of the colony? at the Castle of. st. Lewis.
in conflict wi th the Governor supported by the officers of
his choice, the instructions of the Sovereign, and guards
and garrisons. Will the voice of an elective Council add
to the influence or power of the Assembly? In only oneo ease
could this elective Council affect the power and influence
of the Assembl~: by diViding that power against itself. The
elective Gounc11 would either divide the Constitutional
privileges of the Assembly. as representing the people, in
respect to money bills, and thereby enfeeble it; or ft would
be a were mockery~ a senseless echo. Truly 1~ this is not
the folly of the visionary, there i8 something worse - the
blindness of passion released from the control of reason. (22)
From this extract it Will be seen that Neilson wished the
Legislative Council to occupy a completely independent position,
holding the balance between the Assembly and the Governor, and

(21) See anpra, pp.6-7.
(22) QUebec Gazette .• Jan. 23, 1833. Enclosed in Aylmer
to Goderioh. Jan. 30, 1833, Q.206, p.680.(Smith transcript).
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giving a certain sta@ility to the eXisting laws and institutions.
The Council should be compelled to agree with neither the Assembly
nor the Execu.tive, but when they were at variance, it should come
independently to a decision which would incline the balance to
one side or the other.

"If they were independent men connected

with the country," said Neilson. "it would be impossible to resist
the declaration of the Council, consisting of respectable" and
intelligent men, in any dispute between the Governor and the
Assembly."

(23) Neilson insisted quite as much on the value of

the Council as a

counter~oise

to the Assembly as to the Execu

tive, even going so far as to say that', if the most enlightened
and independent men were placed in the Legislative Council. it
would acquire equal weight with the Assembly in pub Lf e opinion.
Suoh views were clearly incompatible with the British
system of Cabinet Government. which Lord Durham described in his
Report and which has aLnce come to be known as
ment.

~esnons.1.ble.

Govern

The central element of this system is the collective

responsibili ty of the executi ve officers to the 'majority of the
representative House in a manner so direct and effective that they
must resign as a body. or 'appeal to the eleetorate, whenever it
becomes apparent that they have lost the support of tha.t major1 ty.
Although this practice was actually in operation in England at the
beginning of the nineteenth
century, the principle ·on which it is
,
based was not generally recognized. even in England, until the
decade of the 'thirties.

In the unreformed Commons of England,

(23) Evidence of Neilson, Report of the Select Committee
of 1828, p.133.
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it was relatively easy for a ministry supported by the King to
ob tain a

,parliamentary majority; so tha t, until the passing of

the first Reform' Bill in 1832, the fact that the ministry was
dependent on the COllUIlons for its tenure of office ae ema to have
escaped notice.

In the Canadas, the term ltresponsible government"

waaused with a variety of meanings.
appointment by the

~overnor

To some it meant the

of men who enjoyed the confidence of

the people and the dismissal of individuat officials who were
~popular.

To others, an elective Legislative Council and even

an elective Governor and Executive Council constituted -respons
A common demand was that responsibility should

ible government."

be effected by the provision of a court of impeachment in the
country to try

pub Lf,e

of:ticials.

Occasionally responsibili ty to

the people's representatives was demanded, but this only meant
a general accountability to the Assembly for the conduct of
officials.

(24)

,

Very few 'of the colonists" notably William Warren

Baldwin and Robert Baldwin in Upper Canada, advocated Responsible
Government in its ultimate connotation.

This theory, which is a

product of the party system, could not be developed in Lower
Canada, for Papineau was not the leader of a political party, but
of a race which wished to obtain permanent control of the admin
istration and of course would never tolerate the rotation of
parties e'ssential to the working of Responsible Government.
Neilson was too sensitive to his environment and too
conservative in his instincts ever to accept a system of govern
ment based on direct responsibility of the Executive to the
(24) See Chester W. New, Lord Durham (Oxford, 1929),

pp.336-337.
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people or to the people's representatives.

His attitude towards

elective institutions has already been noticed.

When the drift

towards Responsible Government began after the appearance of
Lord Durham's Report, Neilson, perhaps partly in reaction to the
excesses of the, late 'thirties, u.phe Ld the old system of colonial
government.

For some months after he realized that Responsible

Government would be put into effect, the

~uebee

Gazette gathered

into one column all its news from the United states that had
anything to do with political private scandal or crimes, and
,

'(25)

headed it ItResponsible Government."

His oonstant dis

approval of the new system was, moreover, but another mani
festation of his rooted desire to stand by old institutions and
usages.
Although the central principle of Responsible Government
was'not upheld by
him.

Neilso~so~of

its features were advocated by

One such feature which he advocated was government repre

sentation in the Assembly.

The following extract from the

Quebec Gazette of January 23, 1833 describes the necessity of
haVing members of the Executive in the Assembly.
We are persuaded that, till such time as the Government has
in the House men connected with the principal departments
. of .the Administration). and enjoying the puo Li e confidence, to
'prepare and conduct the necessary laws for giving efficacy
to the Adrpinistration, our pUblic affairs will be little
better than a state of anarchy, where intrigue, passion', and
individual and partial interest and feeling will prevail~
at the expense of the general interest of the country. (G6)
I

The Executive Council in Canada, in Neilson's opinion, should
be on the same footing wi th respect to the Assembly as the pri vy
in

(25) 'William Smith. "The Reception of the Durham Report
Canadian Historical Asso'ciation Report, May~1928t p.53 ..

C~nada,"

(26) Enclo~ed in Aylmer to Goderich, Jan.30, 1833, Q.206,
p.679, (Smith transcript).
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Council stood with respect to the House of Commons in England.
Because it was

a

a~inst

the law and practise of England, Neilson

opposed the action·of the Assembly in expelling Dominique
Mondelet from the House for acoepting the position of honorary
member of the Exeoutive Council.

(27)

Mondelet was actually

expelled on the authority of 'resolutions which Neilson had been
endeavouringslnce 1825 to put on the statute books and which
in this instance had been misinterpreted by the Assembly_ Neilson's
intention was to render vacant the seats of only those members
who should accept offices of profit or become aocountable for
public money, not including therein Executive Councillors.

In

other words, he made that differentiation between political, and
judicial or administrative offices which is essential to the
attairunent of Responsible Government.

The inclusion of office

holders in the Legislature is necessary for the operation of
that system, but in praotice it is neither necessary nor advis
able that minor offioials should engage in politics.

The French

party, instead of making this differentiation between offices,
suggested that all offioeholders be excluded from the Assembly.
Neilson. with a keener eye to the practical working of the
government, proposed to retain the relationship of the Assembly
to the Executlve through the presence o'f the chief officia Is

in the Assembly, excluding
therefrom judges and administrative
officers whose efficiency depends on their exclusion
politics.

t~om

These, however, were the only features of the system

Neilson would accept.

The formation of tM. parties, the rotation

(27) Case of Mr. Monde1et, Nov. 23, 1832, Q.203. p.548
(Smith transcript) •

•

.....
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in office of men from each party, the resignation of the govern
ment upon defeat of any of its measures in, the Assembly -none
of these attributes of the system of Responsible Government had
any place in Neilson's scheme of government.
The term IIresponsibilityl1,which ocours in Neilson's
writings

us~ally

meant legal responsibility, that is, liability

to. impeachment for malversation or other misdemeanors in office.
Such a responsibility and a means for punishing a breach of it
were parts of Neilson'S reform program.
Resol~tions

Hence among the Thirteen

is found the' following:

There exists no sufficient responsibility on the part of the
persons,holding these situations (executive offices), nor any
adequate accountability among those of them entrusted with
public money, the consequence of which has been, the mis
app Ii ca ti on 0 f large Sums 0 f pub1 ic money, the 10 S s 0 f Large s-qrna
of public money and of the money of individuals, by defaulters,
with whom deposits were made, under legal authority. hitherto .
Without reimbursement or redress having been obtained,notwith
standing the humble representations of your petitioners. (28)
In particular, Neilson had in mind eases
Caldwell t the Reeeive.p-General t
ment did not make good.

who

li~e

the defalcation Df

se de1'aul t the Bri tlsh govern

A new man had been put in ,hiS place but.

aside from a few suggestions from the Colonial Offiee, nothing
had actually been done to prevent the recurrence of such a mis
fortune.
For o,ther,of'ficials, that is those not responsible for
money, but who were guilty of misconduct, Nel'lson asked for a
tribunal in the province capable of hearing and deciding eases ot
impeachment brought by the Assembly.

As matters then stood such

cases had to be taken :to. England to be determined by the King in
Council.

(28)

In that event, it was difficult for the Assembly to

(28) Christie. III, 333.
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have its eases presented, for it had no resident agent in England,
and the Legislative Council could and did sometimes refuse to ve t e
expl'enaes for a special one.
!he charges most frequently brought by the Assembly were
those against judges and law officers - Foucher in 1817, stuart,
Fletcher, and Kerr in 1831 - whose simultaneous oocupation of
numerous offices provided many opportU:'lities for misconduct.

Of

this abuse eomplaint was made also in the Thirteen Resolutions
of 1831.
Several of the jud~es in the courts in this province have
long been engaged ln, and have even taken a public part in
the political affairs and differences of the province" at
the same time holding offices during pleasure, and sitaa
tions incompatible with the due discharge of their judicial
funetions, tending to destroy that confidence in their
impartiality, in cases where the executive government is
concerned, which is so essential to the peace and well
being of the community. (29)
It was. Neilson's contention that judges who held executive offices
and took an active part in public business could not avoid a
certain bias in their

judger1~ents

from the bench, and therefore

he maintained that no judge, not eventhe Chief Justice, should
be a mel1.ber of ai ther of the Councils, and especially the Exeeu
tive Council which acted as a Court of

Appea~s.

(30)

The

justice of the principle of the complete exclusion 'of judges from
politics, recognized in England and advocated by Neilson and
others in the colony, cannot be challenged.
The land-granting system was also among those abuse'
which most warranted Neilson's eritieism.

In the Thirteen

Resolutions, it was contended that
~he management of the waste lands of the crown has been
vicious and improvident. and still impedes the settlement

(2g) Ibid.

Evidence of Neilson. Report of the Select Committee
of 1828, p .• 134..
(30)
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of

these lands, by delays, expenses and difficulties,
opposed to their easy and secure occupation by all
persons without distinction, who may be disposed to
become actual settlers thereon, and apply themselves
to this branch of industrYtso preeminently beneficial
for the general prosperity of new countries. (31)
The chief defect in the land-granting system was that it per
mitted large tracts of land to lie waste "between the improved
lots.

Such waste lands were of two kinds; the crown and

clergy reserves, and uncultivated grants of land held for
speculation.
ment

~equal

The Constitutional Act provided that an allot
in value to the seventh part- of all

land to

~

be granted in the province should be set aside to provide a
revenue for the aapport of a protestant clergy.

(32)

The

instructions to Lord Dorchester directed that a similar
amount should be reserved to the Crown, also with the object
of securing revenue.

Aetually, neither provided any consider

able revenue, but both did impede settlement, the building of
roads, and the general improvement of the country.

-The country

will be ruined altogether," said Neilson, tlit cannot be settled,
nor can anything be done, till such time as those reserves are
done away with, or till those who hold them are compelled to do
exactly what every other holder of land in the country is bound
by law to do, to sit down upon it, and cultivate it.

(33)

(31) Christie, III, 332.
(32) Kennedy, statutes, Treaties, and Does., p.201.
Aatua11y, due to an error in interpreting the Constitutional Aot.
one-seventh of the land of eaeh township, rather;1" than an amount
"equal to the seventh part" of all land granted, was set aside
for this purpose. Seethe Proclamation issued oy Sir A1ured Clarke
in 1792 (Doughty and McArthur, Conet. Does., 1791-1818, p.6~
(33) EVidence of Neilson, Report of the Select Committee
of 1828, pp.284-285.
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Evasion of the law, to which Neilson referred. caused
the second type of waste land, nameIy , that owned by speau:tstora
who held the land, which was exempt from taxation, until the
neighbouring lots were improved and the value of their own lands
thereby increased at no eost to themselves.

Moreover, influential

persons were able to secure thousands and thousands of acres for
this purpose through groups of men who, for a small gratuity.
agreed to act the part of associa.tes and to transfer the whole
of their shares to the lfleader."

(34)

Hence the letter was able

to obtain land far in excess of the permitted grant of 1200 acres.
The abuse was closely connected with the administration, because
only those with political influence could
way and evade the law with impunity.

obt~in

grants in this

The more glaring abuses of

the system were abated after 1812, but not before over a million
and a half acres of land, or one-third of the land granted had
been allotted in this manner.

(34)

To the existenoe of extensive traots of waste land Neilson
attributed the preference shown by persons emigrating to America
for settling in the United states or Upper Canada rather than· in
Lower Canada.

In the la tter province, he said, it was impossible

to get a contiguous tract in any direction because the land was
intersected With clergy and crown reserves and with lots held by
absentees or

pe rao ns

of unknown identi ty.

(35)

Fu.rthermore. the

same cause raised the price of land so high that it could not be
(34)

Canada

See Camille. Bertrand, "Concession des terres du Baa
Canadian Historic~~ Association Report. May.

l796-l84~n

1928, p.73.

(35) Evidence of NeilSon, Report of the Select Committee
of l828,p.280-28l.
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paid by the settler of moderate means.

In the same proportion

the seigneurs, particularly the English seigneurs, raised dues
and rents on aeigneurial 'lands far, beyond what was authorized
by law or usage.

They too had not been compelled to observe

the laws intended to preserve the advantages and encouragement
offered to actual settlers.
Two or three times the Assembly tried to remedy the
si tua tion, bu t each time its bill failed in the Council.

The

remedy suggested was that the Crown should escheat unoccupied
lands within the limits of settlement, and either give them to
persona who would actually settle them or else setl them for
cash to the highest bidder.

Neilson was reluctant to extend

this regulation to the clergy

~eserves,

because the protestant

clergy had been prOVided for by law and he was "always very
dubious of interfering wi th what is established by law.1t

(36)

His opinion regarding the expedient of a tax upon waste land,
which was already

~e~ui~ed

from the holders of seigneuries,

was asked by the Select Committee of 1828.

Neilson replied

that it would be effectual if it could be enforced, but he was'
doubtful about 1 ts exeoution by a Council containing powerful
men who thamsel ve a he ld extensi ve uneceupf.ed crown grant s , For
the reformers this was one more instance of the bureaucracy
barring the way to the advancement of the province.
Another abuse of long standing against which Neilson
consistently protested was the conmtion of eduoation in the
province.

In the Thirteen Resolutions, he states that

{36} Ibid., p.284.
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the progress that has been made in the
education of the people of this province, under the
encouragement afforded by the recent actso! the legisla
ture, the effect of the impediments opposed to its general
- dissemination by the diversion of the revenues of the
Jesuits' estates" originally destined for this purpose,
the wi~91ding of promised grants of land for schools in
1801, and. the rejection in the legislative council of
various bills in favor of education, are still severe;ly
felt throughout the province, and materially retard its
prosperity. (37)
notwithst~nding

Until 1829, very little was done in Lower Canada to promote
education except the Act of 1801, which provided for a "Royal
Institution for the Advancement of Learning," appointed by the
Governor.

(38 )

This corporation, which was not erected until

October, 1818, was closely allied with the Church of England.
its president being the Anglican Bishop and most of its members
being

Engli~hmen.

Consequently~

it was unable to seoure

appropriations from the Assembly who. as Neilson explained to
the Select Committee of 1828, ftthought it was attempted to get
the whole of the children to school in order to convert them,
or pervert

them,as~hey ea1l~d

it."

(39) Altogether the prov~

ince had voted only £30,000 to education, and Neilson testified
that the corporation schools had not educated more than 1,200
children a year since their estah1ishment.
Wc,l1!,<~

(40) In 1827 there

82 schools operating under the Royal Institution, only 18
(37) Christie, III, 332.

(38) See Arthur Buller's report on education in Appendix D
of Lord Durham's Report, III, 240-274.
(39) Report of the Select Committee of 1828, p.95.

<

(40) Ibid •• p.120.
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of which were Catholic.

(41) Under these conditions the state

of education was truly deplorable.

A Special Committee which

investigated the sUbject in 1824 reported that in,many parishes
not more than five or six individuals could write, and that,
generally, only about one-quarter of the Canadian population
could read, and about one-tenth eould write, and that very im
(42)
perfectly.
Various attempts made by the Assembly to divide the
corporation into Protestant and Catholic branches or to entrust
education to each denomination separately. were rejected

~y

Legislative Council as being contrary to the Act of 1801.
rej~ctions

These

confirmed the Catholics in the suspicion that the

corporation was na kind of proselyting plan.»

(43)They were

further annoyed by the rather unreasonable refusal ot the
British Government to apply the proceeds from the Jesuit estates
to education.

Actually, those proceeds were much smaller than

the Assembly supposed. only £1700 a year, but the fact that
(44 )
they were withheld 'added one more to their 'list of grievances.

Neilson'S view of the use to be made of the Jesuit estates was
thi s :
I have c0l:\sidered thep1 properly as a pious foundation made
at the early settlement of the country for the religious
and civil education of the youth of the country of Indian
and Eurppean descent by those who at the time had a right

of the Select Committee
,;

Rapport du coroite special de la chambre dTassemblee.
1824.
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to make it. and that it ought not in any way be parcelled
out or diverted in any degree from its original intention.
It was a foundation really for the benefit of: those of the
Roman Catholic Religion, and falling into the hands of a
Government not Catholic, honestly and fairly it ought to
be di spDsed of as far as it is practicable, according to
the intention of the donors. (45)
At the same time, the Assembly itself was not completely
innocent of blame.

Neilson decla.red that the "Canadian party

will do everything that is possible to promote education, no
(46)

matter what party.v

Until 1829 , it was not "po aaf oLe " for

the Assembly to do anything more than pass an Act in 1824, per
mitting the

fabrique~

(parish vestries) to purchase land, not

exceeding £75 in value, to obtain revenues for the establish
ment

of parish schools.

'Ihe ltFabrique Act fJ was very ineffective

because in most of the parishes its existence was unknown.

In

1829 an Act was passed which confi~ed the establishment and sole

management of schools in their respective parishes and townships
to five trustees, elected by the resident landholders aegible
to vote at elections.

From this time the appr-cpr ra t tone of

the Legislature to education increased greatly.

In 1829, the"

whole cost of education to the province was £13,785 16s.3d.
1831 it was £32.470.
Apparently

In

(47)

t.he ae.vbe La t

ed efforts had some effect. Schools

rose rapidly under the Act of 1829, and attendance increased in
proportion. "In a letter to Viger of August, 1830, Neilson men
tioned tlilit he had just completed a two months' tour of the
(45) Draft of a letter from Neilson to Sir Francis Burton,
Nov.22, 1826, Neilson papers (photostat copy).
(46) Evidence of Neilson, Report of the Select Committee
of 1828, p.12l.

(47) Lord Durham's Report, App.D, III, 251.
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province, during which he had travelled more than five hundred
leagues and visited nearly two hundred schools.
that there were at least
in the prOVince.

(48)

He estimated

sixty thousand children in schools

However, in the following year, a committee

of the Assembly on education reported that thepropbrtion of
(49)

children attending school in Lcwer Canada was only one in twelve.
Most of the trustees; who had the entire control of the schools,
could not write themselves.
frequently incompetent.

The masters they appointed were

The people, convinced that it was the

duty of the Legislature to provide the means of education,
refus~d

to SUP:90rt the schools, or even to supply their children

wi th books.
Although the Assembly deserves praise for its generous
grants to ahhools, ,actually the system it established was
inefficient and even corrupt.

The money it voted was handed

over to societies and individuals who were liable to no sufficient
responsibility, or regular or strict accountability,

The liberality

of'the Legislature, instead of stimulating the efforts of the
members of institutions connected with education, seemed to
paralyze them, and lead to apathy and indifference on the part
of the people themselves.

To avoid these evils, Neilson proposed

to the Select Commi ttee of 1828 t ha t a non-sectarian system of
education, supported by popular contribution, be established.
His plan was nto have sehools in every parish; the parishioners
to have the power of assessing themselves for the, purpose of
maintaining those schools, and to appoint persons, a kind of

(48) Neilson to Viger,
'(photostat copy).

A~gust

26, 1830, Neilson papers

(49) Lord Durham's Report, App.~. III, 253.
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trustees, to have the managemen t of schools."

(50)

It was difficult, however, to induce the Assembly to
relinquish the influence it possessed in the country through
its power of continuing or withhclding the sole means of

education.

fhe system in foree in 1831 recommended itself to

the Assembly through its vast utility as a political machine,
and the members found the ir patronage of education a convent en t
means of winning votes.

The whole problem was intimately connected

with the political situation, for the evils of the existing state
of education were in large measure due to the efforts of the
Assembly to subject the sehool system to popular eontro1.
Such were the chief abuses (51) aga i ns t which Neils on
fought, and the remedies which he proposed for them.

One or two

grievances which found a minor place on his program are worthy
of brief notice.

He advocated the reorganization of the

amministration of justiee which, he declared, was inefficient, and
unnecessarily expensive.

The intermixture of English and French

L-Codes of law .and rules of procedure iathe courts had produced
much uncertainty and confusion which were increased by enactments
(52)

of the Imperial Parliament made without 'consulting the colonists.
The particular bugbear in this ease was the Canada Tenures Act
which came into force in 1826.

The Act prOVided for the applica

tion of English civil law to lands held in free and· common soccage
and for the commutation of land held en seigneurie to free and
{50}Ev14enee
of 1828, p.l20.
(51) Omitting
tion for the internal
eu.ssed in Chapter II.

of Neilson, Report of the Select Committee
the "evils resulting from imperial legisla
concerns of the colony· which were 4i5
and financial reforms discussed in ChapterIV.

(52) Christie, III. 332.
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common soccage tenure, upon application from the holder of the
land and on the payment of a sum in lieu of the feudal dues thus
renounced by the Crown.

The effect of this change was described

by Neilson before the Committee ot 1828 in an eloquent plea on
behalf of the French for the maintenance of their ancient laws.
Now the laws which regulate a mants property, which regulate
the inheri t.anee of his children and al"l tha t. are always
dear to every people; they must be very bad laws indeed 1:[
people do not get attacheu.-.to those laws under which they
have lived for a great length of time, and under which they
have enjoyed the security of their property. The moment
there was a talk about changing the laws.tha.t moment there
was an alarm excited through~out the country • • • • it
.
created alarm in so far as it was conceived to be the·commence
ment of a system to change the laws that regulate property and
which have regulated property since the first establishment
of the colony • • • • because the courts of justice had
uniformly acted upon the principle that the laws of Canada
extended throughout the whole surface of Canada. (53}
Another reform suggested by Neilson and one which merited
more attention than he gave it was the intmduction of municipal
government.

Some idea of the urgent necessity for relieving the

Assembly of the labor of regulating local affairs is given by
the Journals of the Assembly for the sesaionlasting from January
22 to March 26., 1830.

During that time nolesa than 132

petition~,

mostly for local public works, were presented, requiring reporta
from 112 commi t tee a

0

f the House.

PIe Ll.so n -referred to the eo n- .

venienees of this system in his evidence before the Se1eet
Committee of -1828.
In Canada we have been plagued with an old French system of
government; that is to say a government in which the people
have no concern whatsoever, everything must proceed from
the eity of Qaebec and the city of Montreal, and persons must
come to the city of Quebec and the city of Montreal to do
everything. instead of being able to do for themselves ~
{53} Report of the Select Committee of 1828, p.80.

in th~ir own localities. In the United states they have
the English system by whieh every locality has certain
powers of regulating i ts own concerns, by which means
they regulate them cheaper and better; whereas with us a
man must make a journey to Quebec, he must go to a great
expense, he must bow to this man and bow to that man, and
nap at this door and at that door and spend days and weeks
to effect a little improvement of a road, or something of
that ki'nd, of cormnonconvenience to a district, whereas
all that is done in the United states without going out of
his own small district. {54}
Provision for loeal government was not advocated strongly enough
(55)
by Neilson, although it was mentioned in the Thirteen Resolutions.
It must not be concluded from this long list of grievances
that Neilson was constantly disgruntled with the government and
with conditions.

He was, on the

contrary~

acutely aware of the

blessings which the country enjoyed and he was extremely patient
in seeking redress of the various grievances which were
the pr()gress of the province.

ret~rding

Even in 1834, when Neilson's erst

while colleagues were about to ruin all the hopes for whose
realization they had bein striving, he did not despair nor did
he predict the certain doom of the province.

It was quite a

different spirit which inspired the following lines.
There is, fortunately, yet subject for rejoicing in Canada.
British capital, and the substantial advantages allowed by
the mother country to the trade and industry of the prOVine"
atill give to its property and labor double the value they
would ha't8:;if'these advantages were lost or wi thdrawn; not
Withstanding the diminution of that value, oocasioned by the
interruption of the usual circulation of money for two years.
by the measures of the late House of Assembly. The propor
tion contributed by each individual in Lower Canada to the
expenses of government, does not amount to a fourth of the
proportion contributed for similar expenses by each individ
ual in the adjoining states, and a tax-gatherer ist unknown
~ong us.
The population of British America has inc~eased
to twelve times what it was seventy years ago, While, in the
(54) Ibid •• p.86.

(55) Christie, III, 332.
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same period, the old colonies, now the United states, have
increased only about six times. (56)
Lord Durham was a noteworthy victim of Neilson's dlsou
certing habit of bringing his interlocutor back to the facts.

In

critioizing the Report, Neilson said that there were many abuses in
the conduct of the Government, but there was little oeaasion for
T~he

highly ooloured pioture which he has given of them."

(57 )

He

weat on to note some facts which apparently had escaped Durham's·
observation.
In no oountry in the world have the mass of mankind been more
free in the exercise of their industry, more secure in the
enjoyment of its frui ts. or have' a less portion of it taken
away for the uses of Government than in the North Amer Lean .
provinoes; a tax-gatherer is unknown to us; our doors out of
the towns are never locked or bolted at night, and we have no
paupers; moral and religious'instruction is generally well
prmvided for the people; no man is forced to pay anything- for
the support of a church to which he aoes not belong, and almost
everyone owns the lan<l he cultfvates. (58)
Neilson was often compelled to apply this 40uche of common
sense to the fevered imagination of his associates in the province.
In 1824 the FrenehCanadians had worked themselves into a fearful

depression over the proposal to unite the two provinces.

Viger was

bewailing to Neilson the.terrible prospect and painting the future
in the blackest colours.

Why could not the Ministry see the folly

of crushing those who had every motive for attachment to the Vovern
ment?

Why were Canadians exceptionally treated among British Colon

ists?

He agreed with Neilson as to the general well-being of the

country, but how long would this remain with first principles of
(56) From an article attributed to Neilson and signed
"Consti tutionaliat u , ' Christie, IV, 21.
(57) Quoted by William Smith. -The Reception of the Durham
Report in C.anads, n Canadian Historical Association Report, May, 1928.

('58) Ibid.

p.5~
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government misunderstood and combatted?

He deplored the laek of

communication between Canadians and the British Government.
(59)
.
papineau was in low spirits, ete., etc.
Neilson chided him
gently. reminding him that while Canada had not all her rights,
she had made progress and would make more, and that in the mean
time her people enjoyed greater freedom than those of many
European countries.
Le temps et ls patience sont des ouvriers bien puiaaants
en politique. Noua sommes des enfants; Ie temps avec ls
patience fera de nouS des hommes; et aussi hommea que les
autres, ai nous eonaervons notre constitution. Soignons
notre education et ne nous 1aisBons pas corrompre. On ae
plaint des obstacles qui saiaissent toute notre attention
• • • • et onne fait pas attention au chemin qu t on a fait.
Regardons le progres qUlon a fait depuis 18101 Nous vivons
maintenant dans un pays libre; plus libre qu ! en Fr~nee,
on 8 repandu des flots de sang pour ls. 1iberte, dlou ,on a
quasiment bouleverse
. . le monde entier
,. par suite des efforts
qui ont ete fait pour eette liberte. On Mfa pas tous nos"
droits; mais i1s viennent; et ceux qui' n'ont rien
faira a
1a poli tique sont auaat bien dans ee pays que dana les pays
les plus libres et les mieux gouvernes. Sous 18 constitution
actuelle. ils n'ont vraiment pas grand chose a. craindre pour
l'avenir; qulils eonaervent leurs moeurs, le gout du travail.
qu'ils B' instruisen t, et ils seront en mesure pour tous les
evenements. (60)

au

/'

/'

a

Thus, while Neilson devoted his time and energy unstintingly to
the task of securing reforms of a highly practical nature, he
evidently gave no encouragement to pessimists and theorists who
allowed their imaginations to get the better of them.
a decided optimist, Neilson had
Candide: his belief that

th~

~least

one trait in

Although
con~on

with

essential thing was to use your

eyes and let the facts correct your theories.
(59) Viger to Neilson, Sept.25~ 1824. summary in Report
of the Public Arch! ves of Canada for 1913, p.145.
(60) Neilson to Viger, Sept.19, 1824, Neilson :pa~
(photostat copy), summarizedln Report of the Public Arc11IVea of
Canada for 1913, p.144.
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While this was ,a highly commendable maxim. it did tend
to have the effect of making Nei lson 's poll tical vision a li ttle,
short-sighted.

He was so

pre~occupied

with the flagrant abuses

immediately before his eyes that he failed to perceive that the
reforms he advocated could not make the system function satis
factorily.

Certain injudicious enactments of the British par

liament convinced him that imperial interference in the internal
affairs of'the province was pernicious, but could imperial inter
ference be

elim~nated

to the extent that he suggested as long as

a Governor, responsible to England, appointed the chief officers
and (lirected legislation?

Neilson proposed a Legislative Council

of enlightened and independent men which would have equal weight
with the Assembly in public opinion, but could such a body,
appointed by the Governor without responsible advice, ever super
sede in public favour a body of men elected by popular vote?
Neilson had great faith in the goed sense and' good judgement of
the people and in their representatives in the Assembly, but
eould pUblic opinion become a vital force in political life
while the Executive enjoyed a maximum of power and a minimum of
responsib ili ty?

Perhaps Neilson realized tha t the system he

upheld could only be temporary and that his reforms might be the
forerunners of more extreme changes; perhaps his nature was too
conservative ever to advocate more extreme changes.

In any case,

he refused to carry his reforms far enough to produce a
system of colonial government.

feasib~e

This defect in his program does

not t of eoun se, detract from -the inherent value of his. reforms.
we ...e

All were essential to sound administration; all prerequisites to
!\
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Responsible. Government.

They were probably the only ref"orms

for which the 'province was ready at this period.

However,

whether Neilson wished it or not. he had set his feet on the
path towards Responsible Government, and his reforms were
stepping-stones towards too t goal.

CHAPTER VI
TF~

ACHIEVEMENT OF NEILSON'S

REFOm~S

By 1831 despatches from the Colonia.l Office had ei ther
authorized or promised the redress of all the grievances of
which Neilson had been complaining.

Success was the fruit of

thirteen years of activity in the Assembly - persistent criti
cism, patient attack on this detail and that, careful avoid
ance of injury to' the essential qualities of the consti tution
itself.

Until approximately 1827, except during the union

crisis of 1822-1823, the financial issue overshadowed in im
portance all other topics.

In 1827, a general crisis was pre

cipitated in which the abuses described in the preceding chapter
were brought to light in a more e t r Lk.Lng manne r than ever be
fore.

In that year the financial dispute became so very bitter,

and the hope ofsett1ement so remote that

on M.arch 7, 1827,

after only three sessions, Lord Dalhousie dissolved parliament.
In the course of the ensuing election, the Governor and his
administration were more violently denounced by the patriote
party than at any time in the previous history of the prOVince.
papineau, of course, set the pace for the party.

His success

at the polls was complete, but his conduct during the campaign
made it impossible for Dalhousie to assent to his election to
the speakership of the Assembly.

Since the members of tba t

~oQ.y

persisted in their choice of papineau, the House was forthwith
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prorogued.
The furore aroused in the colony by these events. and
also by the Governor's revival of the old

~ilitia

ordinances

in lieu of thos e not renewed by the Assembly,· indica ted very
clearly that affairs had reached an impasse which required the
interference of the Imperial Parliament.

.After the prorogation •.

the rival parties directed their energies to the preparation of
statements of grievances intended for British consumption.

In

Quebec and Montreal petitions were prepared which significantly
reveal the faetors determining the course of the popular party.
At Quebec, where the influence of

Jo~

Neilson was pre-eminent •.

the grievances of Brench Canada were presented in a most effec
tive manner.

Emphasis was laid on the constitutional issue.

The petition began, in a manner characteristic of Neilson, with
a declaration of the esteem in which the constitution was held
by

the inhabitants of Lower Canada.

It went on to state that

the statesmen who devised that constitution had intended to
bestow on the colony a mixed government modelled on the consti
tution of England,but that in practice ftthe true spirit of that
(1)
fundamental law·
had been Violated. The Legislative Council.
the weak :point in the Government.s defences, was made the centre
of attack.

Composed as it was of persona dependent on the

Executive, there was force in the statement of the petitioners
that the Legislative Council Itis in effect the execu.tive power.
under a different name. and the prOVincial Legislature is in
(l) Christie. III, 158.
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truth reduced to two branches, a Governor and an A.ssembly;
leaving the province without the benefit of the intermediate
branek as intended by the aforesaid Act.

(l)

On the Legis

lative Council was placed responsibility for the rejection of
bills "for the remedy of

abu~es,

for encouraging education.

promoting the general convenience of the SQbJect, the improve
ment of the country, for increasing the security of persons
and property,. and furthering the common welfare and prosperity
of the province.-

The petitioners enumerated a long list of

specific bills which had been repeatedly refused by the Council.
The administration of the public finances was criticized on the
ground of negligence in protecting the Treasury and of extrava
gance in.the expenditure.

The system of granting crown lands by

which large tracts were held without improvement, was represented
as an effective obstruction to the progress of the prOVince.
The petition represented that the monies voted in aid of "the
diffusion of useful knowlege and the free exercise of individual
industry and enterprises,- which had been applied under the
direction of the provincial executive had not produced the bene
ficial results that were to be expected.

The chief abuse of

which the petitioners complained was the false representations
and repeated attempts by divers officers of the Executive to
alter the constitution, especially ,at a time when the Assembly
was prevented from having an authorized agent in England.

Under

these cirewnstances the prOVisions of the Canada Trade and Ten
ures Acts became subversive of the rights and dearest interests

(l) Christie, III, 158.
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of the inhabi tants of the provinae.

Not a word was said about

Dalhousie or the reaent events in the Assembly.
In marked contrast was the petition from Montreal, the
centre of Papineau's activity, which assumed the form of a bill
of indictment against the Governorj and asked for his recall.
It was at once less c omp Le te and more aggressi ve than the Q)le'bee '
petition.

Both petitions were entrusted to Neilson, Viger, and

Austin Cuvillier, who left for London in January, 1828.
The representations of the delegates from Lower Canada
on this occasion were destined to receive more attentive con
sideration than heretofore.
liberal

view~

William Huskisson, a man of more

than'Lord Bathurst, had just taken over the office

of Secretary of War and the Colonies.

He asked for the appoint

ment of a speaial committee of the British House of Commons to
make a thorough investigation of the government of Canada.

In

the course of its inquiries, the Committee received the evidence
of James Stephen and Wilmot Horton of the Colonial Office; of'
Edward El11ce, an English seigneur wi th extensi ve cEHnmerc$al
interests in Lower Canada; of Samuel Gale. the agent of the
English inhabitants; and of the three agents of the French
Canadians.
Of those who were examined, John Neilson gave the most
evidence.

He was called before the Committee six times - twice'

as often as any of the other witnesses.

This may be considered

a tribute to the justice and wisdom of his opinions, the clar
ity of his exposition, 'and his wide knowledge of men and affairs
in his province.
facts and figures.

His arguments were convincing and supported by
Ris evidence followed closely the petition
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of the district of QUebec, but he was always careful to distingu.lsh
between his personal views and the views of those whom he repre
sented.

More than that, he did everything in his power to place

the Assembly and the French-Canadians in a favorable light.

He

minimized the racial and religious differences in the province as
much as possible.
Although Neilson gave evidence on every sort of question,
his field was more particularly the legislative aspect. while
Viger dealt with judicial and euvillier with financial questions.
The interference of judges in politics, the unsatisfa0tory com
position and lack of independence of the Legislative Council, the
monopoly of offices and salaries held by a small group of priv
ileged wen, the ostraci$m of 'the Canadians in the allotmen.t of
the chief offieial duties, the systematic expenditure of the
public revenue without 'the authorization of the representatives
of the people, all were established in an irrefutable manner by
Neilson.
The report of the Committee, submitted. on July 22, 1828,
justified in a striking manner the claims of Neilson and his
associates.

Yet it was, nevertheless, quite impartial.

Many of

the requests of the English-speaking Eastern Townships of Lower
Canada were approved.

Thus the Report recommended that Circuit

Courts be set up there, that a registration of deeds relating to
soccage lands should be established, that the representative system
should be founded on the compound basis of territory and population.
The repeal of the Tenures Act, for which the French petitioned, was
not recommended, but rather the Committee suggested that it be
brought intoeffeetive operation.

On the other hand, the Committee
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did recommend the levy of a small annual tax on lands remaining
unimproved and unoccupied. and the guarantee to the French of
the peaceful enjoyment of their accus t omed laws of tenure.
Turning to the petitions from the seigneuries. to which
they gave the most favorable consideration, the Committee first
made the recommendations with respect to finanees, which were
no ti ced in Chapt er IV.

It appeared. desirab le to the Commi ttee

that the proceeds from the Jesuit estates should be applied to
the purposes of general education.

With regard to the Legisla

tive Council t the Committee recommended
that a more independent character should be given to these
bodies; that the majority of their members should not con
sist of persons holding offices at the pleasure of the Crown;
and that any other measures that may tend to connect more
intimately this branch of the Constitution with the interest
of the Colonies. would be attended with the greatest advantage.
With respect to the JUdges, with the exception only of the
Chief Justice, whose presence.on particular occasions, might
be necessary, your Committee entertain no doubt that they had
better not be involved in the political business of the House!2)
For similar reasons it was desirable" that judges should not hold
seats on the Exeeutive Council.

In short, the Committee believed

that most of the dissatisfaction in Lower Canada was duet not to
the constitution. but to the manner in which the existing system
was administered.

These reeommendations coincided perfectly with

the demands of Neilson and the petitioners.

Like their demands,

however, the reeommendations merely grazed the aurfaee of" diffi
eu.L t le a in the province t- and di d not reach the fundamental eaaae

of dissension, which was the lack of power of the popular house.
The Report of 1828 was not debated in the British House.
but Murray in the Colonial Office

se~med

disposed to give the

(2) Report of the Select Committee of 1828, p.5.
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policy of uan impartial, conciliatory and constitutional system
of government- a thorough test.

The appointment of Sir James

Kempt as administrator, in succession to Lord Dalhousie, augured
well for the success of the reformers.

The reoommendations of the

Committee were embodied in definite instructions to Kempt, part
of which were communicated to the Assembly in an address of Nov
ember 28., 1828.

(3)

The resolutions in response to this message were presented
by Neilson.

~he

following is an interesting bit of irony written

by a Tory who was present when Neilson introduoed his resolutions.
This gentleman, knowing from long and suoeesaful experience
the mute and pasSive disposition of his fellow-representatives,
drew his resolutions from his pocket, and with a confidence
.worthy of his knowlea,ge, silently pr-e sent ed them to the house.
Wrapping himself carelessly up in the mantle of what Mr. stuart
happily denominated a ·predetermined majority,· he oondescended
merely to solicit the concurrence of the house as a matter of
course I (4)
The resolutions expressed satisfaction at the willingness of His
MaJesty1 a Government to accede to the desire of the Assembly for
an agent in England, and 'at the measures which were proposed for
removing the

ineonvenienc~s

arising from unoccupied lands.

They

also called attention to certain factors not mentioned by Kempt
which were considered essential to the future peace, welfare and
good government Of the provinoe, such as: the independence of the
Judges; the responsibility and accountabilfty of public officers ;&
Legislative Council more intimately conneoted with the interests of
the oolony and less dependent on publie revenues; the application of
the late property of the Jesui ts to the purposes of education; the
(3) l>oughty and story. Const. Docs." 1819-1828, p.498.
(4) Pro Pat;ria, The Lower Canadian Watchman (Kingston,

1829), 1'.112.
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removal of all ;obstructi ona to the settlement of the country.
particularly unoccupied crown and clergy reserves.

Most import

ant, the resolutions reiterated in no uncertain terms the right
of the colonists to control their internal affairs without undue
interference from the ImperlalParliament.
Resolved, Tha.t it is the opinion of this Corumi ttee. that no .
interference of the British Legislature with the established
Constitution and Laws of this province,'excepting on such
points as from the relation between the Mother Country and
the Canadas, can only be disposed of by the paramount .author
ity of the British Parliament. can in any way tend to the
final adjustment of any difficulties or misunderstandings
which may exist in this province, but rather to aggravate
and perpetuate them. (5)
The Colonial 'Office had as yet taken no definite steps.
and the hopes of the patriotes were considerably diminished by .
the resignation of Sir James Kempt.

On the 29th of September.

"1830. a meeting of the citizens of QQebec was held under the
chairmanship of John Neilson. at which resolutions were adopted
expressing the regret of the inhabitants at his departure at a
time when his successful management of public affairs was afford
ing grounds for hope that the remaining causes of discontent
would soon be removed.

(6)

The situation in the province after Kempt'a departure
caused, Neilson <?onsiderable anxiety.

,

In a letter to H. Labou
.

chere of England, dated November 22, 1830, he wrote:
The change of Governor, the reason for which has not been
understood, the delays in giVing entire effect to the
recommendations of the Canada Committee, had already spread
suspicion among the people, and our Assembly is really a
part of the people, partaking of all their interests and
feelings. I sadly fear our old difficulties will be renewed
(5)
(6)

Doughty and story, Const. Docs. t 1819-1829. p.503.~
Quebec Gazette, Sept.30. 1830 (Smith transcript).
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at the next session, and I am much more apprehensive of the
consequences now, than I ever was during the Administration
of Lord Dalhousie. Confidence in the Home Government was
then hardly shaken. The quarrel will now be in some sense,
with the British Government agafnst a British Act of par
liament. on·finding that the Canada Committee adhered to ttre
Tenures Act for the repeal of which the Rouse of Assembly
petitioned as being an Act of Legislation in England .for our
internal concerns. (7)
Because of these apprehensions. Neilson. in the session of
1831, deliberately took up a definite stand on all controversial
questions, a stand from which he did not waver during all the
crises which followed.

His matured opinion was expressed in the

Thirteen Resolutions which were debated in the Assembly in March.
adopted, and embodied in an address to the King.

They contained

a new presentation of the abuses, already expounded in the peti
tions of 1828, relating to the obstacles which were preventing
the progress of education, to the vicious management of waste
lands, to the power exercised by the Imperial Parliament in the
regulation of trade, to the want of municipal organization, to
the confusion resulting from the intermixture of the different
codes of law, to the question of land tenure, to the pSDticipation
of judges in politics as a reeult of their legislative and
executive functions, to the exclusivism in the bestowal of
offices and to the preclusion from them of one class of the pop
ulation, to the lack of accountability and responsibility in the
handling of the public revenue, to the defective composition of
the Legislative Council.

The address contained the following

passage, characteristic of Neilson I a subt Le way of expressing
gratitude for blessings while at the same time he was complaining
(7) Neilson papers (Smith transcript).
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of abuses.
While the people of this province suffer under the present
state of things, and endeavour to obtain redress, they are
not the less s~nsible of the advantages which they enjoy
under your Majesty's government, and particularly of the
mor-e liberal policy adopted towards- this90lony wi thin
the last two years; they nevertheless feel with sentiments
of the deepest regret, that the. .hope s with which they were
cheered, after a long period of unmerited suffering and
Lnsu Lt , have be en greatly diminished by the delays which
have ocourred in redressing many of the grievances complained
of in their humble petition to the king and parliament in
1828, most of which were recommended to be removed by the
select committee of the honorable the house of commons on
the state of Canada, which reported in the same year. (8)
It happened that just before the Assembly adopted
Neilson's resolutions there was a change in the ministry in
England.

The. long Tory regime of nearly forty years came to

'an end with the accession to power of Lord Grey.

Th~

Colonial

Office was taken over by Lord Goderich who resolved to remove
the difficulties in Canada by instituting a series of reforms
and concessions.

His reply to the address based on Neilson's

resolutions bore out these intentions.
document was dated July 7, 1831.

This long and memorable

(9)

The minister ,began by saying that "the exposition which
is to be there found of the views of that body, justifies the
satisfactory inference that there remains scarcely any question
upon which the wishes of that branch of the Legislature are at
variance with the policy which His Majesty has been advised to
~ursue.ft

Indeed, on many

~bjects,

the Imperial Government

had already anticipated the wishes of the Assembly.

On others

(8) Christie. III, 333.
(9) Goderich to Aylmer, No.51, G.22, p.537, Report of
the Public Archives of Canada for 1931, pp.217-225.
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immediate redress was promised.

On the questions of application

of the proceeds from Jesuit estates, education, waste lands of
the crown, municipal institutions, land tenure, the presence of
judges in the Councils, the exclusion of the Freneh from govern
mental offices, in short, on all the questions in dispute, the
minister concurred in the viewer of the Assembly, or indicated .
satisfactory alternatives.
In a separate letter of November 21, 1831, flO) Goderich
dealt with the question of land-granting and clergy reserves.
With regard to the latter he concurred With the Assembly in
thinking that they formed a great obstacle to the improvement
and settlement of the province; he recommended. that "they be re
verted into the general mass of the Crown Estate, and prepared
a bill to that effect, upon Which, however, no aetion was taken
at this time.

With regard to the grant.ing of land, he did not

agree wi,th the Assembly as to the desirab1li ty of free, grants,
and showed that the policy of selling the land was a superior
method of disposing of it.
These were no vain words 'and empty promises.

A despatch

of February 8th, 1831,(11) had already declared that, upon
permanent provision being made for their salaries, no judges
'except the Chief Justice should be appointed to either the
Legislative or Executive

Council~,

and that 'in future judges

would hold their positions during'good behavior and not during
pleasure.

To those who were already members of either Council,

ide
(lO ) Goderich to Aylmer, No .69 , G.23 t p.202, -ib
-4--
pp.239-245.

t

(11) Goder1ch. to Aylmer, No.22, G.22, p.197 , ibid. • p.208.
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it was to be suggested that they resign voluntarily.
Kerr, Bowen and Tasohereau henceforth refrained from

Judges
atten~ing

the meetings of the Councils.
In 1832, the Assembly passed a bill, which received the
consent of the Council, disqualifying judges from sitting in
the Executive and Legialativ.e Councils.

papineau tried to have

the Chief Justice included in this enactment, but Neilson main
tained tha t i t would be more diplomatic to c'onform to the
recommendation of the Committee of 1828.

The same measure, how

ever, provided that the salaries and retiring peins! one should
be paid from the casual and territorial revenue, the revenue
appropriated by aets of the provincial parliament for defraying
the charges of the administration of justice and the support of
the civil government. and out of any other public revenue of the
province.

This eond! tion involved the admission of the ri gh t

of the provincial Parliament to appropriate the entire pUblic
revenue, and at the same time, since thill right was not legiti
mate, denied a permanent provision for the judiciary.

The bill

also provided for the constitution of the Legislative Council
as a tribunal of impeachment, clearly a ease of Ittacking. 1f
The British Government could not, of course. accept the measure.
but their willingness to do everything possible to conciliate
the Assembly is shown by the fact that they acceded 'to the
request of the Assembly for the dismissal of Attorney-General
James stuart and JUdge Kerr of the Court of the Vice-Admiralty
and the King's Bench.
The unsatisfactory composition of·the judicial bench was
further remedie·d.

In the evidence taken by the Select Coromi ttee
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of 1828, it had been established the. t only three of the judges
knew the French language, while eight were English.

Aoeording

to population, the propo.:tion should have been reversed.

.

•

But, since

the Report of 1828 was submitted, out of five new judges, four
French-Canadians - MM. Valli~res de Saint-Real, Jean-Roch Rolland,
Phi~ippe panet, Elzear Bedard - had been appointed.

A similar change could be observed in the appointments of
Legislative

C~uncillors.

Since the Report of 1828,

new Counoillors had been appointed.

~wenty-one

Of these thirteen were French

Canadians, oitizens distinguished by their social position, their
talents, their publio services.

Four of them had seats in the

Assembly in the ranks of the popular party.

(12)

More important still, there was a marked improvement in
the attitude of the Legislative Council.

Neilson said in the

House in 1834:
J'ai fait moi-meme des plaintes eontre notre Conseil legis
latif. En regardant la liste des bills dans lesquels il
n ' avai t jamaisvou1u eoneourir jusque-1~, je vois que la
presque totalite de ces bills y a passe depuis. Il n'est
acne pas vrai de dire que toutes les lois neeessaires au
bien du pays sont sures d'y etre rejetees_ Elles ne l'ont ete
que trop souvent mais ee n'est plus le cas. Le Conaeil a
concouru dans divers bills importants pour.l'appropriation
de certaines sommes d'argent, pour les oorporations, pour
les proces par jures, pour la mlliee, pour les subdivisions
des comtes. Cette derniere mesure a donne une representa
tion vraie et juste de la province. Le Conseil a lui-mame
passe un bill pour rendre les jugee independants, et at est
nous-m~mes qui l'avons refuse.
Ii a encore coneouru dans
plusieurs autres mesures utiles; tel est le bill pour
1 f e d u e a t i o n , celu1 pour les eommissairea des chemins dans
(12) The Legislative Councillors appointed between 1828 and
1834 were: Samuel Hatt, Denis-Benjamin Viger, Jacques Saveuse de
Beaujeu. LOuis Guy, George Mo~fattt Roeh-Charles de lai!1t-Ours,
Peter McGill, John Molson, Mare-Pascal de Sales Laterriere,
F.-X.Malhiot. Jean Dessaulles, Barthelemi Joliette, Pierre de
Rocheblave, Robert Harwood, Antoine-Gaspard Couillard, Jean
Baytiste Juchereau Duehesnay, Horatio Gates, Robert Jones. James
Baxter, Fran90is QUirouet, Joseph Masson. (J.pesjardins, Guide
parlementaire historique de laprovince de Quebec, pp.58-59 as
quo ted 'by Chapals t IV t 1.1.1).
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les campagnes, celu1 pour les subdivisions de paroisses at
un autre· acte qui rappe1le en partie l'acte des tenures.(l3}
The reorganiz.a.tion of the Executive Council had like
wise been begun.

From the presentation of the Report of 1828

to :March 5, 1834, the following members had resigned or had
been retired:

Chief Justice Sewell, Judge Kerr, Receiver

,(Jeneral Hale.

During the same peri 0 d , L. -J. papineau. John

Neilson, Philippe panet, Dominique Mondelet, and Hugues Heney,
five members of the Assembly, belonging to the popular party,
and four of them French-Canadians, had been appointed.
Unfortunately, Papineau and Neilson saw fit to decline
their appointments, and for· this action they have been censured.
Aylmer had opened the doors of the government to the two chiefs
of the popular party.

Had his offer been accepted, events might

have taken an entirely different course.

The contaot between

the administrator and his new councillors would probably have
softened asperities, smoothed out many misunderstandings, pre
vented many conflicts.

Mutual concessions would have facilitated

the normal functioning of parliamentary institutions.
and naturally,

t~e

Gradually

colonists would have arrived, almo·st imper

ceptibly, at the ,practice of responsible government, fifteen
years before the triumph of this principle under the ministry
of Baldwin and
that they would

L~Fontaine.

qe

Perhaps Neilson and Papineau believed

constantly overborne in the Counci1.'perhaps

I
. , /

/

(
13) Quo~ed by Chapa,is, IV, 112, from precis des debats
,

de la Chambre d'Asaemblee; etat de la province, Quebec, 1834, p.16.
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they could see other diffioulties in the situation which posterity
cannot discern; but it seems likely that their acceptanoe of
Aylmer's offer would have led to many desirable consequences.
Papineau gave as his reason for refusing that the rules
of the

Asse~bly

would not permit his acceptance.

The rule on

which papineau took his stand was one introduced in the form of
a bill by Neilson in'.1825 and ',annually thereafter.

Its effect,

had .it passed the Council, would have been to render vacant the
.sea ts of members who should

c

a~e;pt

offices of emolument , but

Neilson did not intend this to extend to Executive Councillors,
as papineau interpreted it.

Neilson's reason for declining the

office must therefore be sought elsewhere.

It does not seem

likely that he feared the loss of his popularity,. for he later
deliberately risked it for the sake of a principle.

His explanation

to Lord Aylmer was that he had given a pledge to his oonstituents
that during the term of the existing parliament. he would not
take any step
and them.

~hat

(14)

would ohange the relations between himeelf

He gave the same reason to the Grand'Vioar,

J. Demers, one of his most intimate friends.
Jtai toujours declare publiquement et

a tous

les Gouverneurs

~ qui j'ai ,eu ooeaBion d'en parler, que tel que jai enterai

dans la Chambre tel j'en sortirai. Ja1 saie oomment je lai
compris. Celui qui seraft capable de tramper Ie public, sereit
indignede· le servir,' et ne pourrai t en effet lui rendre
aucun service. (l~)

This was not,'however. his only reason, nor perhaps his ohief one.
Actually" he was doubtful about the value of his services in that
(14) Draft of a letter from J. Neilson to Lord Aylmer,
Feb. 14, l832~ summary in Re~ort of the Public Archives for
1918, p.5l8.
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oapacity.
Il me manque ce t te conviction intime des services que je
pourrais rendre au pays, dans Ie poste
lIon veut me placer;
ee qui seule pourrait me justifier de l'accepter. (15)

au

Neilson was strongly urged to accept the appointment
by those who had more confidence in his abilities than he had
himself and he was jnstas strongly condemned by the same men
for his refusal to accept.

J.Derners pleaded wi th him to make

this additional sacrifice for the happiness of the inhabitants
of the province.
La Province enti~re desire que vous soyez appele au conseil
executif. S1 ValiS permettez que le Gouverneur vous propose
cette place une seconde fois, notre Ami de Montreal n'aura
aucune repugnance
y ~tre appele lukneme, etje suis per
suade qu' on l' engagera facilement a y entrer • • • • vous
formerez avant que six mois se soient acoules 1a majorite
du Conseil; c'est a10rs que lIon pourra facilement reussir
faira disparaltre les aous. et que l'on pourra pre~dre
les moyena neceasaires et efficaces pour ~endre notre pauvre
Canada heureux et tranquille. S1 au contraire vous vous
obstinez a refuser, il nous faudra demeurer eneore, au
grand nombre d'annees, dans le trouble et l'agitation • • • •
La tranquillite individuelle do it dieparaitre quand i1
e'agit du bonheur de tous les habitants dlune province.
J' attend de vous, cher :M. Neilson, qu' a tous les sacr-I fices
q.ue vous avez d€j~ fai ts pour votre pays. vous ne refuserez,
pas d'en ajouter un nouveau qui est de la plus grande
importance dans les eireonstances presentee. La paix, le
r~pos~ la tranauillite, et Ie bonheur de vos compatriotea
depenaent de vous dans oe moment. (16)


a

a

The newspaper, Le Canadien, accused Neilson of inconsistencY', in
the follOWing extract .from an a~ticle of April 11. 1832.
'
/
Depuis
longtemps
nous denongons Ie personnel du Consei 1
~xecutif, depuis 1cngtemps nous nous plaignons avec justice
que nos gouver-neurs s J entourent des notabili tes d rune cheti ve
(15) Neilson to J. Demers, 10 avril, 1832, Neilson papers,
(Smith transcript).
(16) J. Demers to John :Neilson, 8 avril 1832, Neilson papers,
(Smith transcript).
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minorite, qui a ete 1a cause de tous nos troubles • • • •
Eh bien/i1 para1't qu'on a prete l'orei1le e. nos plaintes,
deja une'nomination vraiment populaire nous a fait esperer
une reforme progressive. On veut faire un pas cle plus,
on invite aux conseils un homrne tres ~leve dans l'opinion
pub1ique, et cet homme donne un refus qui nous para~t in
exp Lf cab Le , (17)
As. it has been shown, I:Ieilson's reasons for refusing
were purely personal.
Dominique Mondelet

Hfs attitude towards the expulsion of

(18)

proves that he had no objection to the

general principle of permitting members of the
become Exeoutive Councillors.

Asae~blyto

Furthermore, he was not troubled

by fear of the disasters which his friends 'declared would surely
follow ·his refusal to accept the office.

He was convinoed that

the government was steadily being brought into line with sound
principles.

His objections to the administration were being

gradually removed.

An article of the Q.uebec Gazette of January

20th, 1833 drew attention to the progress. that had been made
since 1828 in the composition of the Legislative Council.

In

1828, there were twenty-seven members of the Council. of whom
fourteen were p Laceme n,

In 1832, there were thirty-one members,

of whom only six were placemen.

In 1828, there were only six

French-Canadians; in 1832 there were thirteen.

Of twelve bills

particularized in the petition of 1828, as repeatedly rejected
by the Council, everyone of them that had·been again sent to
the Couneil had passed that body bYi 1832, or their object had
been otherwise attained.

The same article,expressed complete

(17) Quoted by Chapais. Vol. IV, p.9, n.2.

(18) See supra, p. 105.
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satisfaction-with the eOtrlpositionof the Legislative Council,
which for years had borne the brunt of the attack against exist
ing conditions.
The Council at present certainly contains a number of members
as completely independent of the. Executive as fortune can make
them. In truth the Executive has nothing to g~ve them of
which they would accept. Of these six have been taken out of
the Assembly since 1831, some of whom voted for the abolition
of the Council, after they were notified. of their nomination.
National and party bias aside, for property, talent, private
worth and character, the members of the Council are probably
as good men as could be selected in the country. (19)
With the L.egislative Council thus competent to counterbalance an
over-expansion of power on the part of either of the other branches.
with the British Government disposed to concede the full program
of his demands of 1631, Neils.on was completely confident that the
future prosperity and progress of the province and its people were
assured.

In 1835 he was able to say:

As to the public affairs of Lower Canada, my wishes have
always been confined to our enjoying the means of sufficiently
obtaining the lead in Government:a.ri.d from the King, to prevent
its doing wrong, and to compel it to consult the interests
and prosperity of the colonists generally. I think that we
have obtained these means. (20)
<

Unfortunately for Neilson's high expectations, the men with whom
he had been associated had in the meantime lost patience With the
slow, deliberate policy of the British Government and had far
outstripped his comparatively moderate reforms in their anXiety
to grasp the ascendant power in the government.

(19) Enclosed in Aylmer to Goderich, Jan. 30, 1833, Q206,
p.670 (SOli th transcript )'.
(20) Neilson to W. L. Mackenzie, Nov. 24, 1835, Neilson
Papers (photostat copy).

CHAPTER VII'
NEILSON'S RELATIONS WITH THE FRENCH PARTY
Neilson's relations with the French party form the
most remarkable and the most interesting aspect of his political
career.

He did not consistently support the French or any other

party or group.

In his evidence before the Select Committee of

1828, he said:

ttl have been ten years in the House of Assembly;

I have almost as frequently been in the minority as in the

majority."

(1) It is nevertheless true that Neilson eo-operated

more frequently with the French party than with any other group.
The programs of Neilson and the,French, and certainly their
aims, did not always coincide, but they were amazingly comp
lementary.
The aims of the French party were nationalist; their
purpose in aspiring to ascendancy in the government
assert the dominance of nationalism.

w~s

to

To their own party they

played up the racial aspect of every question in order to
appeal to the unlettered, win elections,and maintmn their
esprit de corps. But they had also to cater to another con
stituency, widely different from the first in political in
stincts and experience.

To enlist the sympathy and support

(llReport of the Select Committee of 1828, p.79.
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of the British public whioh was supposedly trained in the dia
~ernment

of constitutional issues, the nationalists assumed

the garb of the champions of constitutional government and
popular freedom against the arbitrary sway of a selfish and
incapable bureaucracy.
When the Freneh party wished to appeal to the British
"

pUblic, they looked
program.

.t e

men of Bri tish origin to supply their

Papineau was temperamentally and intellectually dis

qualified for leadership in a movement for constitutional reform.
James stuart, John Arthur Roebuck, and John Neilson did the'
serious political thinking for French-Canadian nationalists, and
to these men of the Anglo-Saxon race must be attributed the
positive and constructive content of the French movement.

In the

Assembly Neilson and stuart were supported by a small group of
British reformers who, haVing nothing to gain and everything to
lose by identification with the popular party, were yet keen in
their advocacy of cone t t tutional reform for its own sake.

'fheir

program consisted in the assertion of the Assembly's right to
determine what laws should be passed and in what manner the
government should be administered.

Their numbers were however

so small that they oould accomplish little without the influence
of the Frenoh majority behind them.

Hence the two groups moved

along side by side lending eaoh other mutual support, until the
French party became impatient with this slow pursuit and gradual
attaimnent of their objectives.
In the early 'thirties the French began to east about
for a quicker and more direct way of securing eontrol over the
administration.

IEha archfiend was the Legislative Council, which
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stood, directly between them and control of the government.

The

suggestion of an elective upper house, advocated by Roebuck. and
other radicals of England, appealed to the theoretic and logica.l
French mind as the solution to all their problems.
would have assured the selection of men
the welfare of the province.

d~finitely

The scheme
interested in

Presented as it was, however, the

proposed reform was designed to eliminate the upper chamber as
a law-making body, and

constit~

lative power in the province.

the Assembly the sole legis

Here the French partiality for

simplicity and concentration of powers

itself, in

asse~ted

opposition to the tendency df British practice to subdivide and
.differ.entiate functions.
On this issue Neilson and the patriote party parted company,
but not before they had enjoyed many years of association of an
anomalous, but highly beneficial nature.
other British reformers,

eo~bined

l~'eilson,

unlike the

the desire for reform of the

administration with an unusual solicitude for the interests of
the French-Canadians.

His early associations, his racial origin.

his conservative instincts, all impelled him toward men of the
French race, whose chief desire was to perpetuate their ancient
institutions.

The frien~sht~a~ invaluable ~o the French.

Neilson, whose susceptibilities were not

wounde~

by those slights

to their nationality which piqued the French so cruelly, whose
sou,nd judgment was not impaired by racial prejudices and fears,
was able to give wise counsel to the

patriot~s

and to moderate to

some extent the passions of the more violent among them.
example of the sort of adVice which Neilson was

accust~med

An

to give

the French is found in the following extract from one of his
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letters to papinea.u wherein he discusses the activities of the
anti-unionists in 1822.

a

Vous faites merveille
Montr~a1, surtout dans les eampagnes.
Tout cela est bon; mais i1 faut soutenir et circuler Yotre
papier anglaia. II est question maintenant de 1'opinion des
28 millions dl~mes qui parlent anglais at avec qui nous
sommes en liaison;. qui peuvent influer sur Le sort et Ie
bonheur du pays. II raut prech'er (?) les sentiments 1iberaux
tels qulils existent chez tous les Bas-Canadiens et tela que
ces sentiments existent deja chez plus de Is. mottie de ces
28 millions. Les Canadiens sont tous anglais dans Ie coeur,
mats il faut 1a langue pour Ie faire entendre, et voua l'avez
par Is. presae (f). II faut la f'aire marcher ;partout. (2)
The contrasting temperaments and mentalities of Neilson
and Papineau supplemented each other perfectly.

The impetuouity,

the exuberance, the swift passions of papineau were

t~mpered

by

the prudence, the sang-froid, and the cold logic of Neilson.
Papineau was an orator of great force and eloquence; Neilson
was a man af few words. Lacking the rhetorical pawerawhich were
papineau's chief asset, perhaps preferrigg
entirely to the

jUdgme~t

of the members,

t~

leave deoisions

l~eilson

resolutions of 1828 and 1831 without comment.

introdllcedhis

The distinctive

talents of the two men made possible an effective team work
which was admirably derrronstrated on ma.ny occasions, but never
more signally than at the time of their delegation to London in
1822.

Speaking of the outcome of this delegation, one writer

says:
Le succes augmenta encore leur prestige. Louis·Joseph
Pspin·eau. plus jeune que M. Neilson. avat t un temperament
beauooup plus ardent. L'unetait un ~r~bun, l'autre un
phl1osophe. L'un pouvad t -etre compare alYilrabeau, ITautre
a Franklin. De fait M. r~ei1eon, lors de sa seconde mission
en Europe, fut appele Ie Franklin canadien. Comme lui,
Y. ]1ei1son avai t des dispositions et des idees de 1 'auteur
de la "Science.du bonhomme Richard." (3)
(2) Neilson to papineau" Nov. 12, 1822. Neilson.papers
(photostat copy).
(5) P.-J.-O. Chauveau" Franyois-xavier Garneau, ~ vie at
ses. oeuvres, p.clxxvi
'by Chans
. ' quoted
sp
ais, III I: 139.
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One of Papineau's letters brings out clearly the difference in
the methods of the two men.

Neilson preferred peaceful per

saaei on'.. while Papineau was ever ready to e.x:ploi t the pass ions
of the moment.

The letter aleoillustrates papineau's inclina

tionto emphasize the gloomy aspect of things in contmst with
Neilson's more sanguine disposition.

Reproaching Neilson for his

scruples about making public the evidence taken before the Canada
Committee of 1828, ,papineau says:
Vous etes. oe me semble, delieat, et ami de Is pa:tx avec
exces s'i1 est possible de l'etre trap • • • • ,Les succes
de votre mission sont grands et heureux au dela de nos
plus vastes esperances, mais ils sont loin d'etre eomnlets.
Leur execution est confiee neeessairement aux autorit~8
locales; en grande partie auz hommes immoraux qui sont
fl~tris par le rapport de la Chambre des Communes et dont
les intrigues seront incessanteset ourdies avec une
activite dont noua avons si longtemps souffert, pour rendre
illusoires 'les promesses et les conseils honnetes qui les
perdent.Des instructions precises parce qU'elles'etaient
favorables au pays ntont-elles pas ate tronqaees merne aoua
les Gouverneurs les plus sur leurs gardes et les mieux
disposes? • • • • Qaant au ton des papiers nouvelles j'incline
croire qutll faut souffI'il' avec patience qutil ragae un
peu de chaleur pendant quelque temps apres quTelle a eta
excit' par 8utant dtinJusticea et d'insultes ~omme Ie pays
en a souffert. Un calme absolu ressemblerait a de l'indiffel'ence
et autoriserait nos ennemis a dire que notre aetivite est
epuisee et que nous sommes pr~ts a tout souffrir. (4)

a

This profitable friendship terminated in 1834, destroyed
by a series of conflicts' which culminated in the major quarrel on
the subject of an elective Legislative Council. The proposal to
make the Legislative Couneil elective was first suggested in the
Legislature of Lower Canada in the first session of 1831.

After

the adoption of Neilson's resolu tiona in Ivlarch, Louis Bourdages,
Papineau's c4ief lieutenant. proposed two additional resolutions
which condemned not only the composition, but the constitution of,
(4) papineau to ,Neilson, sept •.30, 1-828. Neilson papers
(photostat copy).
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the Legislative Council, declaring it to be "fatal au repes at ~

proaperit~ de cette provinee.~

la

(5)

Neilson's intention in
/

proposing the resolutions was, he said, only "de faire declarer

,a

la charobre la

~

situation~alheureuse·ou se

detailla~t les maux qutil souffrait."

trouvait Ie pays, en

(6) He deplored the

addition of resolutions denouncing the constitution, and tried
to convince the house of the advantages derived from that
instrument of government.
Noua sommes dans un etat de v~ritable prosperite; nous
jouissons de plus de bonheur qutaucun autre peuple de
18 terre • • • • Cea avantages, nous les devons
notre
constitution, • • • • l'attaquer. cteat ebranler les
fondements de la societe, creer un etat de confusion dans
les temps malheureux surtout • • • • Quton n'oublie pas
que la Grande-Bretagne peut recourir
la force physique
• • • • Nous sommes heureux et prosperes • • • • (7)

a

a

EVidently the violence of Bourdages and his supporters had
alarmed Neilson, for, instead of emphasizing abuses as he had
done at the beginning of the session, he was now trying to
focus attention on the prosperitY,of the province.

The resolu

tions of Bourdages. were carried by a vote of 33 to 29 and 32 to
30.

Neilson, however, succeeded in having them omitted from the

addresses made to the King and Parliament at this time.
There was in this incident a significant sign,

Two

divergent currents were beginning to make their appearance in
the popular party, one directed by Neilson and the other by
Papineau.

After extolling, with papineau and the other leaders

of the popular party, the benefits of the constitution of 1791,
. (6) Bibaud, Risto ire du Canada, III, 37.
(7) Ibid •• p.46.
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Neilson and his followers were not disposed to reverse their
a t t I tude and attack one of the f'undamental provisions o! that
eons t I tu t ion ,

The clashes between the two groups became more

and more frequent, although there was no definite alignment of
parties taking the same collective attitude twwards all

issues.~

Neilson could support the Papineau party in their impeachment
of Attorney-General stuart in the same session in which he opposed
that party in their stand with respect to the Legislative Council.
This contentious issue regarding the Council was again
raised in the session of 1831-1832.

On the lOth of January,

Bourdages submitted resolutions of which one object was to make
the Legislative Council elective.

After a long debate in which

Papineau energetically upheld this proposition while :Neilson
opposed it on the ground tha t there was no popular demand for i t ,
the latter succeeded in causing the defeat of the Bourdages
r-eso Lu t f one by a vote of 37 to 22.

(8)

In the same session, a Sharp division occurred over the
ques·tJi on of the admi ssi on of the notab les (principal inhab i t ants)
to the meetings of the fabriques(parish vestries).

In most of

the parishes of Lower Canada the election of marguilliers
(churchwardens) and the submf tt ing of accounts was done in a
meeting of the old and new marguilliers at which the freeholders
were not present.

This was a custom in the Catholic Church

dating from 1660.

However. in one or two parishes the praotice

had been adopted of aduiI tting a certain numb er of parishiioners
( 8 ) Io i d.

t

p. 86 •
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recognized as notables.

(9)

In 1830 there was a movement in

favor of making this exception the rule.

Petitions were: sent

to the Assemb 1y, and in 1831 Bourdages brought in a bill to
admit to meetings of their fabriques all Homan Catholic land
owners in the town of l'hree Rivers and in

~

rural districts and

all citizens of Quebec and Montreal who owned property.of the
yearly value of thirty

li~reil.

rrhe clergy considered the bill

to be an encroachment on the rights of the Church.
1831, the bill came up for its third reading.

In December,

Chapais describes

as follows the effect in the House and the significance of
Neilson's attitude towards the question:
Immeciatement deux eourants d'opinion se dessin~rent parmi
les ~ellutes. Les esprits eonser~ate~rs, res~ectue~~~ea
trad~t~ons at des eoutames, encllns a soutenlr les luees
de discipline, d'ordre et d'autorite, sans cesser d'etre
partisans d'une sage liberte et amis de la cause populaire,
sesentaient plutat\disposea
penser comme Ie clerge sur
eette question, et a appuyer son attitude. parmi ces
deputes, on remarg.uai t au premier rang M. ]!eilson. • • • tout
en appuyant les revendications legitimes du peuple et de
sea repreaentants, il n'avait rien du novs.teur ni du radical.
CIatai t un homme pondere, ennemi des aventures et de Is.
licence, et refractaire-aux theories excessives avec les~
quelles que Lque-suna de nos chefs cemmenc ad enf a. se monter
la tete. M. Neilson etait en ce moment
l'apogee de sa
popu l.ar i te e.t de son prestige. (10)

a

a

Neilson's influence was not sufficient to bring ab ou t a defeat of
the Fabriques Bill.

Neilson argued that the fabrique was an

(9) For the meaning of the term "no tab Le " see ~estions
submi tted bya SteCial c oromi ttee of the Houseof4Bs.em;:tC>t ...., ..... .
Lower Canada to he curates of the diocese of ,. ebec·· re atiye to ,the
a . airs 0
e a .rl.tues
e ee ,
•
pparen y
ere was
no generally aeeepte~ definition of the term. Most of the curates
declared that it was impossible to distinguish the notables from
other citizens. Some would include all the landholders in this
class. Others would include only the seigneurs, Captains and
other Commissioned Officers of Militia. Justices of the. Peace· and
other Magistrates, and ~JotarieB.

(10) Chapais, III. 250.
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i~stitution

recognized by law, and that they had no more right

to attack it than to attack the banks.

He proposed an investi

gation on the grounds that there was no precedent for an act
regulating

~he

administration of any ecclesia.t1cal

prope~tyotike1.'

that of the established church, and that the proposed law was

than

So

violation of the Articles of Capitulation, of the Treaty ot
conquest of 1763, of the Act of 1774, of the existing constitution,
and of the customs of the parish vestries recognized by the
provincial act o'f1824.
by a vote of 21 to 28.

To no avail; his amendment was defeated
(11) The bill was adopted

a vote of
30 to 19, but it was rejected by the Legislative Council. (11)
by

The chief result of the controversy was the alienation from the
popular party of the sympathy and moral support of the clergy and
of the more moderate and sober of its adherents.
Between the clo se of the session of February 25, 1832,
and the

re~pening

of Parliament on November 15, 1832, an un

fortunate incident took place whioh greatly
of the opposing factions.

infl~ed·the

passions

This was an election held in April

and May for the west ward of Montreal.

The candidates were, for

the Canadien party, an Irish Ca.tholic, named Daniel

Trac~y,

the

editor of the Vindica tor who had been imprismned for libel by
the Legislative Council, and for the British party Stanley Bagg.
an English Protestant.

rrhe election was very hotly contested.

On Ivlay 21, the twenty-senond day of the election, a riot took
place between the partisans of the two candidates.

The militia

were called out; the mob threw stones at them, and the latter

(11) "Affaires du pays depuis 1828", Quebec Gazette, p.39.
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fired, killing three Canadiens.

The election ended with the

declaration of Tracey's majority of four votes, but it was not
the end of pUblic excitement.
papers became greatly agitated.
Temple,

who

news~

papineau and the Eatriote

Colonel Macintosh and captain

had been in command of the militia forces, were

brought before
jury re.t tl secd t 0

the grand jury on a charge of murder, but the
!-CT1·l"r··'er
prepare a hill 0 fo.a n d&J. c t ment • (12) ~
IJ

i,U

made the mistake of writing to the officers, expressing his
satisfaction at the result of the proceedings instituted against
(13)
them.
From that moment the rupture between the Governor
and the popular party was complete and

irrev~cable.

Under suoh oonditions the House was summoned in November,
1832.

The proceed.ings opened wi th a vote of censure against the

Governor for his speech at· the last prorogation.

Neilson made a

plea for greater harmony between the branches of the Legislature,
in which he protested ramher mildly against the violence of
Pa:pinea~

and Bourd.ages.

Neilson said that the House was not

unaccustomed to hear censures passed on it by the Executive, but
it seemed to him that this kind of recrimination, which the
Assembly gave as well as received, was inconsistent With the
dignity both of the executive and the legislative powers.

How

ever, while he thought it would better to moderate their reaolu
ti.ons slightly. he said he would not -take the trouble of making
any motion on the SUbject."

(14)

The o ccaa t cn for a stronger reprimand on the part of
Neilson

~)resented

i teelf in the ease of Robert Christie, the

hi storian, who was the member for Gaspe' at this time.

Christie

{12} Christie, III, 400.
(51) Ibid., 403.
(14) Debate on Governor's speech at close of p~eeding
seSSion, Nov.20, 1832, summary from Quebec Gazette, Q..203.p.518
(Smi t h trans. ') •
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had first been elected' in 1829, just after the representation
of the Assembly had been increased from fifty to eighty-four,
giving the Eastern townships eight representatives of their
own.

Christie was expe.l.l.ed from the Heuae in the session of

1829 .on various allegations of misconduct.

His principal

o.ffence was tha t of having, as 'an ul tra partizan of, the Dal
housie administration, misadViaed the Governor, thus procuring
the dismissal of certain magistrates from the ,commission of the
peace on account of their political opinions and votes in the
Assembly.

The, jus tiees of the peace affected by Chri stie f s
/.

conduct were Neilson, Quirouet, Blanchet, and Belanger••
Christie was re-eleeted and re-expelled four times
on the strength of the first expulsion.

therea~ter,

In'the session of 1832.

the Governor asked the House to consider the ease of Christie,
presenting a petition of the latter to Lord Goderich and the
Colonial Secretary's reply.
to

be1~eve

Goderich professed his unwillingness

that, after the case of Wilkes in England, the House

of Assembly would maintain that any person could' become ineiig- 
iblees a member of that body by the mere force of a former
{l5}
vote of expulsion.
This called forth a series of resolu
tions from A. N. Morin, in which he severely blamed the Coloaial
Minister for interfering with the affairs of the Asaemb+y.
Papineau made a violent speech, declaring that in occupying
himself with such trivial matters t Lord Goderich showed a meddling
disposi t.ion inconsistent with a proper system of government.
(If?) Goderich to, Aylmer, Jan. 2~"

1832, Christie, III. 441,'11.,
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Although Neilson in every session supported the expulsion of
Christie. these Besolutions were the occasion for an unusually
lengthy speech from him in favour of greater consideration and
respect for the government.

He said in part:

Let us respectfully state that our resolutions with respect
. to Mr. Christie were well founded, and that we will finally
maintain th~Jp,but not acouse the King of violating our
privileges, when nothing was farther from his intentions.
His :Majesty's Governmen,t in England is part of this, and
the Administration here is a part, the Legislative Council
is a part, and we are a part, and if we eternally dispute
about an ill-expressed or ill-understood word, there WQllld
be an end to all government, and we may find to our co at
that the Government in England will go their own way with
out us. At the beginning of each Session we pray that all
we did should receive the most favourable interpretation,
.and undoubtedly Vi/e owe it in return to put the most favor
able interpretation upon all that comes from His Majesty's'
Government. (16)
Neilson then proposed resolutions of a more moderate description
to replace those of A:lorin, and Neilson's z-e ao.Iu t i ona were adopted
(17)
by a vote of 44 to 10.
The next disagreement betweenPspineau 'and Neilson took
place in the course of a debate' on the composition of the Board
of Audit on December 3, 1832.

Papineau complained that the

Canadians had not a fair share of the appointments made in the
provin.ce. For example, only one Canadian had held a situation in
the Custom House.

At 11is death, the Appointment was not given

to his son, but to an

a~ien{;e'tranger).

Neilson by way of reply

pointed out that. while at the time of the Conquest and'" for
some years afterwards the Canadians were disqualified by their
inability to speak English, lately Lord Goderich had been intro
ducing a more liberal poliey in this regard, and actually there

(16) Case of Robert Christie - House of Assembly, 28th and
30th of November, 1832, Q.203 t p.623. (Smith trans.].
(11J Chris tie t III r 445~ rc.
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.

had been a greater number of strangers (etrangers) appointed to
situations in other colonies than in Canada.

(18)

!rhe French

party was extremely inconsistent in this matter of appointment.

A casein point was the expulsion of Dominique Mondelet, in this
session, under the authority of resolutions of the Assembly declar
ing that members might not accept offices of emolument under the
Crown.

Mondelet's position was only that of an honorary member

of the Executive Council, and his expulsion on the authority of
resolutions was unconstitutional. The important fact, however,

was that the Assembly had not expelled Philippe panet. a member
of the Assembly and an Executive Councillor, whose appointment to
a judgeship had necessitated the naming of another member of the
Assembly to represent the government in that House.

The difference

was that, while panet was a member of papineau's party, Mondelet
had not proved amen=able to the leader's dictation.

Neilson was

one of those who dfrected a charge of inconsistency at the French
party on this occasion.

(19)

On the lOth of January, 1833, Bourdages returned to his
attack against the Legislative Council.

This time papineau was

successful in rallying the majority to the support of the prin
ciple of election, which henceforth headed the program of the
popular party.

The division on the

resolutions~

15th of January, was a very close one - 34 to 26.

taken on the
It marked a

definite breach between the Neilson party and'the papineau party.
(18) Discrimination against Canadians, House of Assembly,
Dec. 3, 1832, Q.203, p.6'9~ (Smith trans.).
(19) See article from Quebec Gazette t
III~

600.. . 50l

rn.

quoted by Christie.
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Ranged on the side of Neilson were Cuvillier,. Quesnel. Duval"
Gugy, and several other members of the Canadian party, who.
while continuing tore'cognize the justice of the rights claimed
by the majority, were afraid to risk by extreme demands the gains
they had already obtained.
The debate between Neilson and papineau was ,the more
bitter because, aa Garneau says, "Tous deux avaient l'ime grande
et fi~r·e.

Ils e'taient presque des amt a d'enfance; ils avaient

toujours eombattu c6te

a cote

pour la meme cause. 1f

(20)

Further

more, they had already become involved in a violent personal
quarrel in which papineau referred to Neilson as ". mere leader
of the sans-culottes· on the British side. while Neilson accused
papineau of using his position as Speaker to secure immunity from
giving sati~faction to the men he had insulted.

(21)In Committee

of the whole house, Papineau made a speech three hours long dur
ing which he vehemently denounced the administration from the
Governor down, labelling it vicious and defective.

Then papineau

proposed that the vote be taken at ohce .. but Neilson moved for
adjournment on the ground that other members should have the same
opportunity as Papineau to express their views.

Neilson went

on to say that he had been bred in the old school where he had
learned to do things With deliberation and. maturity of judgment.
He contended that the

sever~l

momentous points comprehended in

the resolutions could not be decided within the compass of part
of an evening, and that constitutions were not changed in one
(20) HistoireJII, 627.
(21) F. Bradshaw, Self-Government in Canada and how it
was achieved: The Story o~ Lord Durham's Report lLondon, 1903!p.82.
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day~oreven

two or three.

(22)

His motion was oarried by a vote

of 46 to 14.
When the debate on the Legislative Council was resumed,
Neilson pointed out the evident inconsistency in proposing changes
of this nature in the constitution.

He was astonished, he said,

at the change of' opinion that had ta.ken p Lac e.,

In all their

addresses to the King hitherto they had entreated that the con
sti tution be preaerverJ.. He recollectecLwhen, in 1810, the father
.

. ...

.

..

....

of the member for Montmorency

(23)

was thrown into prison for

maintaining the constitution of the country.

They had complained

of the violation of the constitution by Craig and by Dalhousie,
but now the constitution itself seemed the sole object of attack.
:Neilson could not understand the cause of this change ,but he
predicted that if they went on in this way they would next COllie to
a change in the constitution of the

Assembly itself.

It was

very true t.na t the Legislati ve Counci 1 had on many occasions
obstructed the progress of affairs, but with what effect?

When

puolic opinion was expressed, sooner or later they had to give
way.

(24)

EVidently the

rec~nt

reforms of the Legislative Council

had caused a complete change in the atti tude of

l~eilson

towards

that body.
This session brought out clearly the deeidedly

~nerican

(22) Debates on Legislative Council, House of Assembly,
Jan. 10, 1833, ~.206, p.445 (Smith trans.)

(23) Pierre Bedard ,fa ther of Elzear Bedard.
(24) Neilson in debate on Legislative Council, Jan. 16,
1833, Q.206, p.586. lSmith trans.).
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tinge in the program of the French party.

Not only the elective

institutions proposed, but also the device of calling a conven
tionto prepare a new constitution were
practice.

borrowedfr~m American

It was proposed by Bour-duge s to petition the Imperial

Parliament to pass an act which would permit a convention elected
b ~r the people to determine what changes would be re qu i r ed to
d e
pr ouc

etter• government ·l nt'h
.
e provlnce.

i
0
,'

(25) The
p. ap Lneau
t I a,t, e s
..
",

were of course confident that the verdict would be in favour of
an elective council, which the Imperial parliament would be called
upon to grant.

Neilson was opposed to appealing to the Imperial

P8rliament for any change whatever.

He cleclared tha t the con

sequence. of such action might qui te probably be the inaugura tion
of a series of reactionary changes which would leave them none
of the advantages they were enjoying., He was confident that with
perseverance and prudence they could. remedy all evils and abuses
under the existing constitution.
In this session. also, Quesnel brought in a new bill for
the independence of the judges in place of the one which had been
vetoed in London.

The new bill removed the objections to the first

one by framing a separate act for a court to try impeacmnents, and
using such expressions wi th respect to the source of the p ertaane n t
salaries of the judges &s wculd satisfy the ministers of the Crown
without Violating the alleged rights of the
was

~Qspicious

rovince.

papineau

of the oills, and declared they must detem1ine

whether circumstances had not changed so as tor ender the bills
(25)

"Affaires du pays depuis 1828," Quebec Gazette, p.58.
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inadvisable at that time.
sistency.

Neilson again put in a plea for con

He observed that it was too often said that the Govern

ment could not be trusted, .bu t he asked them not to give anyone
occasion to say that they were not to be trusted.

They prayed

for a parti cu l.ar measure ,but when the governrnent was willing to
grant 1t they said, nNo,' we don T tw.ant it, we can T t trust you.
We would ra ther live wi t hou t any government or law, than have.
anyth i ng to do \vi th you, and we ca n t t even place confidence in
the head of the Imperial Parliament. If
justification for this attitude.

Neilson e ou.Ld find no

Persbnally, he was satisfied

that the changes made did not effect essentially the aims they
wer e pursuing.

(26)

papineau came back with the argument that the bills
should be postponed until the politics and situation of affairs
both in Canada and Great

Britainwer~

ina more

set~led

state

The ferment in the pubLi,e mind, the reform thE; t was on the eve
of taking place in England, and which might extend to the colonies,
and oceasion a change of system, all these
the necessity of waiting.

fa~tors

tended to show

(27) papineau then launched into a

violent diatribe in which he flung accusations wholesale with
out respect for persons or institutions.

1'Jeilson rebuked him

in language more severe an,d outspoken than ever for his mania
of passing judgment on everyone without giving them the means
of defending themselves.

HiS) speech is worthy

o~

generous

quotation.
(26) Debate on Judges and Co~t of Impeachment, Jan. 29,
1833, Q.206, p.848. (Smith trans.).

(27) Ibid.
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M. l'orateur nous conseille de rejeter les offres qui nous

sont fai t:!es par le ministare angla1s, conform.ement aux
voeux que nous avons si souvent, s1 longtemps et si arde
mment exprimes. La teneur de ee que M. l'orateur a dit
est, que tout",est mauvais dans cepays; que tout le m~nde
y est malhonnete et sans honneur, M. l'orateur exoepte.
Les juges, le gouverneur. le oonsei1 legislatif, les membres
m-eme de cetta ahambre, tombent sous sa ferule. Il est
vrai qU'il avoue que les jugee canadiens que nous avons
sont d'honn€tes gens; maisil n'y a qU'eux. Il denonoe en
gras tout ce que nous avons appris a. regarder comme honorable,
Juste et raisonnable, et qui en depit de ses denonciations
continue a 'B'tre regarde c emme tel par notre pO'steri te. I1
va au point de desirer Ie renversement de la constitution,
et il ne voi t pas ls. folie de, S 'attendre que le gouverne
lllent d'Angleterre consentira a des changements qui convert
iraient e e pays en une republique anarchique, romperaient
notre liaison avec la metropole, et nous jetteraient dana
les bras des Etats-Unis. La folie at la perversite de ceS
plans extravagants deviendront de jour en Jour plus apparents.
Nous pouvons lasser la patience du gouvernementbritannique,
et perdre les avantages qui nouS ont tant coute
acquerir
. . . . 1 1 honor abl e orateur se f1atte qU'une grand revolution
va avoir lieu en Angleterre, et que les consequences s' en
etendront en Canada; j'ai l'honnellr de eonnaftre la nation
anglaise, de con.nat'tre un nombre de· ae s plus gens de bien,
de ses hommes d'atat et de ses patriotes, et je connais leur
attachernent et leur ven(ration pour les anciennes institutions
de leur pays. M. l'orateur pent ~re assare que reforme en
Angleterre ne signifie pas revolution. (28)

a

In the opinion of Neilson, as well as of many other thoughtful
men. papineau's increasing violence and recklessness were lead
ing Lower Canada straight to anarchy and revolution.
ity in the Assembly were not so easily alarmed.

The major

The measure for

the independence of the judges was postponed until the Legisla
tive Couneil Should be made elective.
The session of 1832-1833 devoted considerable time to
investigation of the events attending the Montreal election.
Neilson abstained from taking any part in the proceedings and his
oonduct on this occasion was justly considered to be an indica
tion of his marked disapprobation of "the course pursued by his
(28)

Blbaud, III. 154.
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political friends, who strove to east the whole odium of the
occurrences in question upon the civil and military authorities.
He looked upon such measures as mischievous interference with
what ought to have been left to the proper tribunals of justice.
Aylmer prorogued the Houses on April It 1833, without
making any couJwent on the extraordinary proceedings of the session.
The task of estimating the results of t'he recent events was taken:
up with dignity and impartiality by the '%tu.ebec Gazette.

The close

of the session, it said, had left affairs in the country in a
worse state than at any time since the Assembly was called upon
to vote subsidies for the suppprt of the government.

In less

than five years after the report of the Canada COlllDJittee, in less
than two years after Goder1ch'5 letter acquiescing in all the
demands'of the Assembly, the hopes entertained by the friends of
constitutional government and the prosperity of the province had
completely vanished.

The article then proceeded to give the

reasons for their despair at the future of Lower Canada.
]Jous nfa;ons jama.is doute un instant de La sineerit~ 0.1.1
gouvernement aAglais, dans les declarations ~1 ont
cause tant de satisfaction au pays e.t. a sea pepre's.. ent~nts
• • • • Nous ne doutons point non plus de la sincerite de
1 t opinion pub Lf que sur La tournure favorab le qu" ava t ent
priaes les affaires du pays; maintenant. tousles partie
s laccordent
dire Gue notre situation ne presente rien
de favorable. Qui a amena ee ehangement ? Laoau.s~ qui
a empeehe' 1 f aceomp Lf aaercerrt d' engagements, implici tea 01.1
formels faits sinc~rement, pourra devenir le sujet d'une
enquete, a l'avenir. Pour Le present, noua dirons s~ule
went que, depuis que la ehawbre stest departie des peti
tions du peuple en 1828, et du rapport 0.1.1 eomite du
C',anada, pour attaquer les anciennes insti tutions du pays I
le. constitution etablie, et werne Itexistence dtune autre
br-anehe .de La legisla ture , tout a racule, Jusqu t a ce que
neus aoycna arrives ou. nous en :sonulles. savoir: une rupture
ouverte entre Ie gouverneuI) Ie repre'sentantduroi, Ie
eonae i.L legislatif ,et 1 faSsetnble'e; laeonatltution etablie
at les engagements Le s plus aaares meprises; lea bills
les plus importants perdus; le gouvernement laiss~ sa~s

a
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les moyens p{ouniaires qui sont n~essaires ~ son support,
et Ie feu de la- discorde jete parmi les prejuges les plus
inflawmables d'un peuple paiSible, libre, et heureux. l29}
When the new session of the Assembly opened an January
7, 1834, it was evident that it would be still more stormy
than the preoeding ones.

Louis Bourdages at

the state of the province into

onc~

considera~ion.

moved to take

observing that he

had lost all e on t'Lde nee in the administration, and that but for
.

. .

...

measures to guard against the cholera

(30)

be transacted with the present executive.

no business ought to
Neilson averted a

orisisby proposing to introduce instead the education bill
which had been

def~ated

in the previous session.

amendment was approved by a vote of 35 to 17.

Neilson's

l~eilson

not so successful a few days later, when he was

for~ed

was
to with

draw a motion for the" nomination of the customary cOIllmittee of
good correspondence wi th the Legislati ve Council.
was inevi tab Le ; it came on the 17th of

]l ebrua r y .

'rhe crisis
On tha t day,

/'

while the House was in committee of the whole, Bedard

~~se

and

proposed the adoption of the famous Ninety-two Resolutions.
~hese

resolutions embodied in definite form a statement

of the political ereed of papineau and his party.

Influenced

(29) Ibid., P.170.

(30) The cholera was brought to Lower Oanada by immigrants.
The available means of fighting the plague were very inadequate, and
the situation was not handled with the care and vigour which its
seriousness demanded. The failure of the government to insist on
a striot quarantine was attributed to a desire to protect the
English merohants from financial loss, and responsibility for the
ravages of the plague was freely placed on the administration. The
situation was aggravated by the fact that papineau and his friends
saw in the encouragement of immigration nothin.g but a plot to
reduce the relative strength of French Canada.
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by the revolutionary movement.a in Horth America and in ]'rance,

Papineau deterrnined to make an appeal to the wor Ld ' s sense of
right -and justice, following the dis t Lngud ahe d examples of 1776
and 1789.

The Ninety-two Resolutions were the product of the

combined efforts of Papineau who infused them witn his ideas
and aspirations, of A.B.Morin who expressed them in parliamentary

form, of Louis Boardages the doyen of the Assembly, and of
ilzear Bedard at Whose residence they were prepared and who
( 31)

introduced them into the Assambiy.
l 'he resolutions themselves may be divided into two

groups - laudation of the ]'rench.... Canadian people, the House of
Assembly, the Constitution of the uni-ted states, Daniel O'Connell
and Joseph Hums , and condemnation of the ~;ecretary of Stata for

the Colonies, the colonial }overnor, the Legislative Council,
the jud.:ses and officers of the adratn t s t r a t Lo n ,

An article in

the Quebec Mercury t entitled "Short Notes on Long

l~eeolutions,

n

and attributed by Lord Aylwer to John Neilson. contained a
detailed analysis of the resolutions.

On Neilson's estimate

eleven of the resolutions ware true~ six rrixed with falsehood,
sixteen false, seventeen doubtful, twe Lvs ridiculous, seven
repetitious, fourteen very abusive, four false and sad I t Lo ue ,
( 32)

and five good or indifferent.

An article signed "Constitu

tionalist" which Christie attributes to Neilson described the
Ninety-two Resolutions as
a long declamatory address to the passions and prejudices
of the pe cp Ls , whom they fa rma I Ly designate and class in

these resQI~tions as of "French origin," in contradistinc
tion to "Br I tish or foreign o r Lg Ln , n They gl"OS21y

(31) Shortt and Doughty, Canada and its provlnc9s,III,317.
( 32 ) Enclo S8 d in Aylmer to stanley (private), May I, 1834,
Q.2l6-2, p.272, Heport of the Public Archives of Canada~for 1900,
p.Sll. See Shortt and Doughty, Canada and its provlnce~-" III, 317.
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insult and falsely accuse individuals, public authorities,
and whole bodies of men, in aid of their attempted usurp~
ation of the established Constitution and the rights of
their conat; buen ns , They tell the people tha t they have
been subjected tot a long series of injustice and oppression'
under the Eritish government, - that allegiance and pro
tection are co-relative obligations, - refer to the example
of the United states, - and finally threaten to seek a
remedy 'ELSEVmERE', if their demands are not granted by the
British Parliament • • • • they add to usurpation and breach
of trust, the guilt of falsehood, calumny, disrespect and
insult of individuals and lawful authorities, and excitation
to rebellion and treason. (33)
The resolutions open with a tribute to the loyalty of
French Canada, to its devotion to the Crown and to its services
in defence of the colony" all of which could not be contested.
But. beginning wi th the ninth resolution, and continuing till
the fortieth, the resolutions launched a vehement tirade against
the Legislative Council, which they declared had never been
anything OutRan impotent screen" between the Governor and the
people, and, by enaQ1ing the one to maintain a conflict with
the other, had served to perpetuate a system of discord and
contention; that it had unceasingly acted With avowed hostility
to the sentiments of the people as constitutionally expressed
by the Hous e of Assembly.
aceording to the

(34)

The only remedy for the e vf L,

rea()lution~-, was

the application of the elec

tive principle to the Legislative Council.

In ease the British

Government should have in mind any change of the constitution
not approved by the House of Assembly. the Mother Country was
informed that in less than twenty years the population of
Br1tish'America would be as great as that of the United states

(33) Christie, IV, 21. n.
(34) Resolution 21, Kennedy, Treaties, statutes, and

Does., p.273.
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at the time of their revolution.

(35)

Abuses in the system

of land tenure, in the administration of the crown lands , and
of the public revenue were detailed.

The political expedient

of rttacking H was defended, and all the powers, privileges and
immunities of the British House of Commons were claimed for the
Legislative Assembly,

The monopoly of the patronage in the
(36)

hands of the English-speaking Canadians was declared a grievance.
Articles of accusation were levelled at Lord Aylmer. while the
Resolutions expressed confidence in O'Connell and Hume.

Finally.

members of the Council and Assembly. friendly to the cause, were
invited to form Committees of Correspondence

in Quebec and Montreal

for the promotion of the interests of the party •
. During a debate of five days' duration, papineau defended
the Resolutions, and Neilson and his followers attacked them.
Considering the violence of the Resolutiofl7lJeilson's speech was
singularly mild. but he condemned them with sober, irrefutable
arguments, which may have had more effect on the House than a
harangue after the Papineau model.
Le s resolutions de M. BeeLard portent atteinte a l'existence
du Conseil 1e-[;islatif, corps c ons t i tue", c omme l'Assemblee
uar l'acte de 1791; e1ies mettent en ~ccusation Ie gouverneur.
qui forme une autre -partie de 1a legislature; elles ~oFtent
un refus de subvenir aux depenses de 1a province; elles sont
i~urieuses au ministre des colonies, c'est-a-dire, II la
metropole. Je n'ai pas besoin de dire que je ne puis voter
pour ces- resolutions. En Angleterre et aux Etats-Unis c e s
pays qu I on a c I t as, 1e peuple a opere des e hang emen ts, non
par go~t de reformes, mais parce que l'autoritErroya1e vou
1ait violer la constitution. La difference du peuple de
ces pays
nous est biensrensible; ils combattait pour
c~nserver les droits qu'ilavait ac qu ia , et ( ae Lon e e s -.<
resolutions) nous ne voulons plus de ceux que ncus possedons.
Le resultat serait

a

(35) Resolution 50, ibid.

, p.280.

(36) Resolution 75, ibid.

, p.285.

-
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»:

different. l'histoire est un sur illoniteur; elle nous enseigne
que Les consequences aon t conformes.aux.prineipes. (57).
At the same time Neilson came to the defence of the British Govern
ment and its poliey ina speech which was, nevertheless, conspic
uous for ita impartiality.
Si je suis pret ~ resister A tout attaque contre oette
Chambre, je suis pret
en faire autant pour Ie gouverneur.
Comment faire le bien commun en attaquant Ie representant
du roi?/Nfest-ce pas noua mettre en inimite avec Lea
autori tes aoua lesquelles nou s si~geons, et d€cl-arer qu ! 11
n'y en a pas d'autre que la notre? • • • • Je serai Ie
dernier
consentir qu'on s'emporte en injures et en insultes
contre celui qui nous communique les ordres de sa Majeste
dans cette province. Dire que nous voulonsrompre tout
communication avec lui, que nOUS jetons sous la table. les
d~e'ches de M. Stanley, sont des idees que comportent les
resolutions, qui jamais n'obtiendront men asaen ta.men t ,
(38)
C' est nouscg.ui avons ruts des entraves
la llreforme_des _abus. tf

a

a

a

If Neilson spoke little, he as usual made up for this
deficiency by action; it was he who proposed ame ndcie rras to the
motion concurring in the :Ninety-two Resolutions.

II1hese amendments

express his attitude with regard to the political issues of the
province at the time of his retirement from the Assembly.
were three in number.

They

The first one declarea that the state of

the province had been fully considered by the House and repre
sented to His Majesty in March, 1831, and that the despatch of
the principal Secretary of state tor the Colonial Department.
da ted the 7th of July following, contained a .aoLemn pLejige on the
part ofRis Majestyts Government of its ready assent and co
operation in removing the principal grievances.

In these circum

stances, the resolution continued, it was the duty of the Assembly
"to proceed, in the spirit of the said despatch, to co-operate in
(37) Quoted by Garneau, Histoire. II, 632.

(38) Bibaud, Histoir)III, 211.
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promoting the pea.ce, welfare and good government of the province,
conformably to the a e t of the British parliament under which it
t I t-~d. ..
(39) The second resolution declared tha t a
is' evene
U8il
H

despatch from the Colonial secreta.ry, Lord Stanley. eorollluicated
to the House on January 14. 1834, contained an acknowledgement
of the continued disposition of Ris Majesty's Government

~()

give

effect to the recommendations of the Report of the Coromi ttee of
the House of Sommons of the22nd of July. 1828, and thereby
furnished -an additional inducement to this house to proceed
earnestlYt diligently. and perseveringly, in so far as depend§
upon it, to secure 'for its constituents, the advantages afforded
by the said recommendations, cultivating harmony and good will
throughout the province. and promoting the general welfare. v

(40)

The last resolution contained a list of the reforms which had yet
to be procured for the safeguarding of the public interest.

It is urgent at the present time, to make legislative pro
vision for the advancement of the improvement of the provmnce
and the amelioration of. the condition of its inhabitants.
More particularly.
1. For facilitating the occupation, under secure tenures.
of all lands, in the vicini ty of settlements, remaining in',.8
state of wi lderness ,wi thout the actual settler being
burthened with any arbitrary or unnecessary dues and conditions,
and either upon the ancient tenures of the country, or in
free and common soccage, as may be the most agreeable to the
occupant.
2. For the greater certainty of the laws affecting real
property throughout the province; for the independence of
judges, and for facilitating the administration of justice,
and recourse against the provincial government in the courts
of law.
3. For the greater reaponsiblity of high public officers.
and the trial, within the province, of impeachments by the
assemblY'.
4. For the settlement of all public accounts, and for a
full and fair investigation into all salaries, emoluments
of offiee, fees and expenses exacted under the public
(39) Christie, lIlt 542.
(40) Ibid.
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authoritYt and a reduction of all unnecessary charges and
burthena on the subject. (40)
These resolutions, restrained in their portent a.nd
moderate in their form. were not acceptable to the majori ty of
the House who defeated them by a vote of 56 to 24.

The namep

of those who voted with Neilson on this oeca,sion were:

Anderson t

Baker. Berthelet, Caldwell,Casgrain. Cuv111ier. Davis, Duval,
Goodhue, Gugy, Hoyle, Knowlton .. Langue.doc, LeBoutillier, Lemay.
Power, Qu.esnel. stuart, Taylor, Vvood. Wright, Wurtele, Young,

By the same majority the Ninety-two Resolutions were adopted by
the Assembly.

Bibau.d affirms that a considerable number of

members of the House had sworn never to vote against

papineau~

Henoe. no amount of arguing eould ha.ve any effeot on them.

The

payment of members, a practice which had been adopted on a motion
of Ne ilson. together wi th the lack of restrtction to eligibili ty
for election t had greatly increased the number of systematic
voters and inexperience4 and immature members.

For the latter

Papineau was not only the Speaker of the House; he was an in
fallib 1e oracle.

($l)

On the basis of the votes taken in the House t it has
been calculated that out of a population of

512~882

personS,

361,534 supported the Resolutions. while 115,828 opposed them
(42)
and 35,519 did not register an opinion.
In the ensuing
elections the Resolutions swept the country; they became the
national Gospel, the touchstone of true patriotism.

The deputies

(41) Bibaud, Histoire III, 220-221.
(42) See tables of Jacques Viger in Christie, IV. 236-242.
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of theminoritywho.had refused to follow Papineau. were
denounced as traitors.

At meetings throughout the country,

resolutions like the following, adopted at an assembly held
at st. Athanase, were voted:
/

/

t
eete
asseroblee oae desapprouver ls conduita parlementaire
de LI1M.Neilson, Duval, Lemay. Quesnel et autres, qui ont rougi
de servir le. cause de leur pays, et trahi les l.nterets de
leurs constituants. (43)
~e

Neilson, in his turn, denounced the conduct of the Assembly_
They have attacked the Constitutional Act itself: ... They have
resolved on the annihilation of one of the Bran.ches of the
Legislature, with which they were appointed to act, and by
that resolve excited the just apprehensions and resistance
of the two other co... ordinate Branches, and thereby raised,
obstacles to the performance of the trust eonfi-:tdecl in'[;them.
for the furthering the enactment of laws required for the '
common welfare; - they have rejected or neglected the pre
posed co-operation of the British Government for the entire
removal of the grievances and abusescornplained of in the
petitions of the people in 1827, and by themselves in 1831; 
they have spread discord throughout the provinee, and caused
blood to e e shed at our heretofore peaceable elections;.
they have arrested the impr.• ovement of the country and the
amelioration of its laws, which were rapidly and success
fully advancing,. by the a id of an uni ted Legislature, from
1828 down to the moment of the attacks on the established
Constitution; - and, finally, they have brought the people
of the'~ovince into a state of uncertainty and disquiet
as to their future fate, and excited a spirit of individual
and nati onal animosi ty before uaexatap Led amon~$t His Maje sty f a
SUbjects in Lower Canada, threatening long and dangerous
straggles and excesses. (44)
As a result of indictments like this, :Dfeilson, stuart, Cuvillier.
Q,uesnel, Duval, were not returned. to the new Assembly, which was,
overwhelming,ly in favour of papineau.

However. whi.le pap.ineau

retained popular support in this crisis, the seyerance of his
.connection with

I~eilson

did much todiscredi t him wi th the Govern

or and the official party in Lower canada and with the British
, (43) Biband, III. 244 tn.

(44) From artiele sign.ed ltConsti tutionalist u t attributle.d
by Christie to Neilson, Christie, IV. 20,h4
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authorities in England.

W. L. Mackenzie brought this faet to

Neilson's attention in no uncertain term". In February, 1834, he
wrote to Neilson:
Doubtless these dii'isions are deeply injurious to the good
cause of reform, and the knOWledge that you are opposing
Mr. papineau and the Canadian party will continue, as of
late, to be productive of the greatest injury to them in
the minds of the English ministers, and prevent them
obtaining many concessions they would otherwise, I think.
have readily obtained • • • • I .k.now tha t your opposition
has great weight at home and is dOlng them great injury
and influ.encing those who influence the miniSter against
them. (45)
.
For his attitude throughout the whole period from 1831
to 1834, Neilson was aceused by adherents of both the Tory and
popular groups of flagrant inconsistency.

A.

Vi.

Cochrane, who.

had been Lord Dalhousie's ciY!l secretary in Canada wrote of
Neilson in January, 1834:

"After flinging firebra.nds, he began,

and has since continued, calling out Fire."

(46)

papineau. of

course, had absolutely no meroy for the IlConstitutiona1 1t party,
and for Neilson in particular, both of whom he wrongly identi

fied wi th the bur-eaucr-acy, the bugbear of the popular party since
the formation of the province.

On April 9, 1835, papineau wrote

$0 Hector-Simon Huot in this regard:
Ce parti est done b eaucoup plus fatble en nombre et influence
parlementalre quTil nfetait alors. 11 est plus fort d'audsce
et d 'appul de deux ou trois ren{gats poll tiques dGserteurs
d~s principes '1U'lls invoquaient a Lo r a ,
E/tudiez
fond Ie
temoignage de Mr. Neilson devant Ie comlte de la Chambre des
Communes et oonfondez ce dsserteur dTune cause juste enelle
meme ~t d 'Ullpeup1e qui lui a donn' autant d T lmj>ortance c onaae
il a et' en son pouvoir de le faire. Interrog~vivement, il
est impossible que Mr. Neilson netombe pas dans des contra
dictions q~i Ie deahonorent. Je m'etends pour en f~ire
ressortir plusieurs qui ~clatent entre lesmaximes raisonnables

a

(45) W. L. Maokenzie to Neilson. Feb. 7 t 1834, Neilson
Papers (photostat eepy l ,

(46) A~ W. Cochrane Esq. to Earl of Dalhousie, Jan. 16,
1834 {Smith. trans.'.
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qu'il invoquait alors oontre l'intervention du parlament
britanniqua dans nos affairea internes at oe qu'il y a
d'affreux dans Le s ciroulaires qU'll a eigne'as at fait
distribuer dans les townshlpps pour demander entre autrea
ohosesau parlement britannique leurs sous divisions en
nouveaux comtes autres que ceux dont ~r. Neilson avait
lui'tmeme propose la delimitation et aussi pour seplaindre
de 1a restitution des revenus de la quatorzieme auoontrO'le
seul legitime et oonstitutionnel des representants du pays.
N'ajoutons pas une troPDaute importance
oelle que nous ~
avons oi1devant d onaee
Mr. ~rellson par une orainte exageree
de son ardeur
nouS"nuire et de ses moyens de le faira
"aujourd' hui qu ' il est e onau , Le heros t omo e , et l' homme
est demasque. - (47)

a

a

a-

It was true that for years Neilson had been papineau'S
closest associate, sharing "the glory and ignorninu so freely
showered on that redoubtable ohief and his party.

His sudden

oppoai tion to papineau appeared inexp1iea.ble to many.

Aotually,

however, there was no ohange in the sentiments which had inspired
Neilson's original course.

The Governor, Lord Aylmer, recognized

that the ohange was in the patriote party, and not in Neilson.
Vir!ting to G-oderieh on January 81, 1833, he invi ted attention to
an article in the suebee Gazette on the Legislative Counoi 1, and
"in a partioular manner to the leading artioles in that paper
as indicative of the al, tered view of the affairs of the province
taken by :Mr. Neilson."

Then Aylrneroorrected him.self: "or perhaps

it may be said more oor.rect1y that he does not go along wi th
Mr. Papineau and his party, but has taken his stand upon the
principles of the

ConstitQtion.

It is evident that Mr. papineau

and his party have taken up new ground: their avowed objeot is
now to alter the whole frame of the Constitution and Government
of the Colony.1t

papineau even showed unmistakable signs of a

(47) Bulletin des recherches historiques, mai, 1932. p.282.
(48) Aylmer to G-oderieh (private). Jan. 30. 1833. Q..206.

p. 258 (Smith trans.).
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determination to carry Lower Canada out, of the Empire., and
establish it as a republic on the model of the United states.
His new stand could never win Neilson 1s support.

In a letter

of March 31st, 1834, Neilson explained his reaction to the
new poliey of Papineau and his party as follows:
/

"
Depuis que qu aLque membres de Is. Chambre se sont acharne s
a attaquer les institutions du pays et la Constitution que/
neus etions neua reunis ~ de'fendre" ma po at tion eomme repre
sentant mta ete bien d6sagre~ble. Je ne pouvais plus agir
avec beaucoup d 1entre les membreS,'s,vec qui j'etais autrefois
d'aecord. Je voyais le fruit de notre travail de plusieurs
anne.ea et de grandes sacrifices personnel[les)de ma part
presque perdu.. ';,. La division ~evint apparente parrlii ~eux .
dont 1 'accord noua avat t donne notre fO.rce pour La repression
des a.bus, et 1a confianee du gOllvernement anglais que nous
avona obtenu en 1828 hasarde. Voua aentlrez bien comme cela
devait·~tre penib1e .~ une personne qui aurait toujours prefere
1es doueeurs de La vie prive aux affaires pub Lt que s et qui
n'ya entre que par un sentiment de devoir envers des con
eitoyens avec qui i1 avait si 10ngtemps (word i11egib1e).at
qui lui demandait (qu'i1J se sacrifie. Le bien qui peut
resu1ter au pays est dans ces circonatanceS 1a seule recom
pense de nos-efforts. Ce bien nous echappe par la conduite,
non des ennernis du nays, mais par celle de ceux qui doivent en
-e-tre 1es amd.s, mais'" qui se laisse(.ntJ guider par des passions
du moment eu (par] un d€sir· outre de perf'ectionnement qui
nta souvent produit que des malheurs. (49)
Nei1son 's correspondence shows that some of his French-Canadian
associates understood his views and recognized their consistency.
On. March 24, 1835, F. A. QUesnel of Montreal, a prominent member
of the Assembly t wrote Neilson a fi ne letter of prai ae for his
public s~rvicea in which he said: "Vous ~tes sujet anglais attache'
\ votre constitution, vaus ~tes Canadien d'affection at dlint(r~ts,
vous -etes :de plus 1 t hemme de 1827 et 1828. t1

(50) H. Heney of

of Three Rivers, in a letter of March'27, 1835, also maintained
that

Nei1~on

was actuated by the same moderate principles in 1834

(49) Draft of a letter from Neilson to Rev. L. Raby, March
31, 1834, Neilson papers (photostat copy), summarized in the Report
of the Public Archives of Canada for 1918, p.526.
(50) Neilson Papers (photostat copy).
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as in 1828.

Redefined those principles astolloW8:

Vous pensez, comme nous pensions en 1828, qa'il existe
des abus, quIil y en a dans toutes les institutions
hurnaines, parcela me-me qu Telles acn t hnmat ne e ; qu ' 11
est licite de ticher de les corriger et de les faire
dlsparaftre par tous moyens decents et loyaux t sans en
appe Ler
la sedi tionet
la revol te: qu r ilfant
reparer Is. mat aon , et non pas La renverser: que les
jeunes gens ne sont pas les meilleurs conseilliers dans
les ai'faires graves: que Le. principe electif quo Lque
bon en sOifmerne devient tr~s vicieux lorsqu'11 est
exploite dans des vues de haines nationales, de dis
cussions religieuses, ou autres motifs interesse's. (50)

a

a

Add to these proofso! 1\'ei Lao n Ts consistency of opinion,
the fact t ha t he remained as zealous as ever in his c hamp Lo nahpp
of the rights of the French people and in his faith in their
loyalty to British institutions and the British connection.

His

reaction to the proposal, made in 1833. to annex the island of
Montreal to Upper Canada is significant.

In a speech, which

nearly equalled SOGie of papineau'S in vehemence" he referred to
the proposition as "a sharne Leas proposal un e qua Lt.ed/epo Lt tical
eriroe.nuWe are now justified,H he continued, nin standingforward,
to oppose the remotest pr.o spe c t of

Sllch..~ an

iniqui tous scheme

oeing carried into efrect- a plan of unmingled

infamy - of

malice aforethought - a v Lo La t Lon of our capitulation, of the
Acts of' parliament that g:uarantee

our ribhts t o us, and m'f

that good faith which is pledged to us by Great Britain."

(51)

When the electors gave their approval to the schemes of papineau
and his party in 1834,

ilaon realized that the censure should

fallon the leaders, and not on the people ,themselves.
(50)

Neilson papers (photostat copy).

(.51) Proposed Annexation of Island of Montreal to UPIJer
0 f AS:3 emb ly t Jan. 19, 1833, Q,. 20 6, :p. 655 .

Cana da , Hou S e

(Smith trans.).
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The power of exciting the honest prejudices of the majority
of' the people of French origin, and of operating on the
hopes of numerous vain, presumptuous, unprincipled, and
hungry partisans, ,will wear i t se Lf out in time. The tree
will be known by its fruits. Little will eventually remain
to the chief managers, but the indelible stain of GUILT
.
• • • • they will hear the reproaches of an honest and too
confiding people, whose real and progressive happiness,
under the British Eovernment, they have so cruelly dis
regarded and endangered to follow in the paths of that
ignorant and presumptuous quackery and atrocious ambition,
Which, in our own days, have desolated so many countries.{5~)
Such being Nel.Laon t a opinion of the popular pary in 1834,
their association of sixteen years came to an end.

For so many

years had Neilson been urging the Canadians to be moderate in
their demands and patient in their pursuit of them; for so wany
years had he been encouraging them to' place their faith in the
principles of perseverance, uprightness, and loyalty to the
constitution.

All too frequently had he looked on in silence

while the leaders indulged in violent attacks on some personage
or institution or practice.

Instead of learning restraint and

discretion, as Neilson hoped, the Assemb ly became more and more
impatient, and succum-bed' more and more fre'quently to the dict8: tes
of passion and prejudice.

Those with whom he had been associated

in the struggle for well-ordered and inrpartial government refus ed
any longer to heed his advice.

Regretfully, he severed his

connections with them, and followed the path which his principles
and his obligations as representative pointed out to him.

Un

hesitatingly, with the stoicisw of a Cato, he sacrificed friend
sh1Lp to duty.

It must have been just such conduct that prompted

his friend, Pierre Be-dard, to add as a postscript to one,of his
, (52) Article by "Consti tutionalist t t , Christie, IV, 22",n.
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letters: "Je lis de temps en temps l'histoireromaine ••

..

C'est vons, je trouve, qui ressemble plus a\ un Romain, de tous
ceux que je connais."

(53)

(53) B6dard to Neilson, June 11. 1826, Neilson papers
(photostat copy).

CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIOl~

After 1834 Neilson continued to take that interest in
public affairs which he had always consider.ed to be his duty as
a.member of society.

The respect with which his suggestions

were received showed the weight attached to his opinions. and
the confidence reposed in his ripened judgment and long experience
in public life.

But, actually,

Neilson's~ay was

over •. Until

1838, while the demagogues held sway, he could exercise little
influence in pUblic affairs.

The followers of papineau were

succeeded in power by the advocates of union and Responsible
Government wi th whom also I5Teilson had Ii ttle sympathy.

Whem

his program of reform had been achieved, he had few construc
tive proposals to offer.
was a very general one.

At this period in his career his aim
"Fidelity to the Sovereign, to our

connexionwith the old country, and a determination as much as
in us lies to support the established authority, and promote the
peace, welfare and good government of the country ought," .he

(i)

thought, "to be the main political objects of all its inhabitants. ft
Although Neilson's political principles varied little
after 1834, the strain of conservatism which had always run through
them visibly deepened in reaction to the exce aaea of 1837.

f1:1'1e

conduct of the French party shook his faith in the Justice and
equity of popular government and his belief in the ability of the
(1) Quebec Gazette, 1838, Christie, V. 197.
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Lower Canadians to administer their own affairs.

He, who had

for many years been one of the strongest advocates of self
government, wrote in 1835:
I do not think that we are arrived at that time, when the
people can or ought actually to govern the colony. I
believe to attempt it now would be destructive of our
peace and prosperity. Educate, improve the country,
increase it~ population, all in a]3pirit of justice and
peace to all the inhabitants • • • • I think is the poliey
for the colonies • • • • •. I know too well the change of
circumstances in America since the separation of the old
colonies ~o have any great apprehension of danger to the
liberties of the people from the other side of the Atlanrt"ic.(2)
In

~Tei Is on's

opinion their descendants would ran more ri ak from

anarchy and popular despotism than from pmwer of influence from
Europe.
The idea of power in this country resting on the national
prejudices of a majority is inseparable from tha t of
despotism. A goyernment of party in a state is bad enough.
for it is liable to very little responsibility. Every
bad and unjust act of party rulers is excused by the party
forming the majority because these rulers are of the party.
If the party is national it is much worse, there is no
responsibility at all, but a rank, blind, and hateful
deSpotism, the same in character as was exercised in old
t:Cmes when majorities of religious denominations Virtually
possessed· (1) the government of the world. (2)
Consequently, Neilson continually urged the British
ministry to adopt a firm policy, carryon the government inde
pendently of party or faction for the benefit of all, and avoid
all unneoessary innovations.

Specifically, he advised the

British Government to resume its control of the adminstration
by repealing the Imperial Act of 1831, whlc,h had surrendered

certain duties to the control of the Colonial Legislature,
)ton the grounds that the Assembly had made no provision for the
support of government and the administration of justice since
(2) Neilson to \V. L. lvlsckenzie, l\fov.24. 1835. Neilson
papers {photostat copy).
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the passing of that Act, but used the powers thereby confided
to .. it to paralyze the government and the administration of
justiee and coerce the British Parliament and
changes of the establi shed constitution."

(3)

Governme~t

into

In 1838, Neilson

so far belied his former principles as to propose the temporary
suspension of the Legislative Council and Assembly and the issue
of ordinances of the Queen in Council for the peace, welfare, and..
good government of the province, SUbject to the restridtions of
the Imperial Act of 1774.

(4 )

These conservative proposals formed part of the program
of the so-called Constitutional Associations which were organized
in opposition to the patriote party.

Neilson took a prominent

part ass member of the sub-committee of the Q,uebec
and as its agent in London in 1835.
~eilson

for his guidance in England

Association

The instructions given to
point~d

out the necessity

of repealing the Howick Act of 1831, of constituting the Legis
lative Council as a tribunal to try public officials impeaChed
by the Assembly, of appointing to the Execut1veCouncil the heads
of departments and at least an equal nu.mber of men unconnected
wi th the Government,· of disqualifying judges from si tting in
either of the Councils, of providing for the independence of
judges, of reforming the system of judicature, and of establish
ing a basis of representation that would be more just to the
British inhabitants of the colony.

(5) In England, Neilson

(3) Draft of letter from Neilson to Lord Ripon, July;!,
1835, Neilson papers (photostat copy).

(4) Draft of letter from Neilson to Lord (Gosford).
Feb. 26, l838 t , N e i l s o n p a p e r s (photostat copy).
(5) Report of the Sub-Committee of the Executive Committee
of the Constitutional ASSociation of Quebec, March 25. 1835,
Neilson Papers ((photostat copy).
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communicated with Lord Glenelg, the Colonial Secretary, but in
the month of July. the English Government decided to recall
Lord Aylmer and send a Royal Commission to Qu.ebec to conduct an
inquiry into the administration of the province.
immediately returned home •
with the efforts of the

Neilson

.At first, he was not well pleased

Con~ission

which seemed to him to lack-

the firmness and energy necessary to cope with the situation.
However, the revelation of Glenelg's dispatch to Gosford of
July 17, 1835, by Sir Francis Bond Head, Governor of Upper Canada,
momentarily assured the Constitutionallst§that the British
Government was not disposed to adopt any rash suggestions.
On the

patrlotes~

however, the dispatch had a very

different effect: it precipitat.ed their revolt in 1837.
uprising did not
Canadians.

He

destr~y

~aw

of their leaders.

(6)

The

Nei.lson's friendship for the French-

clem:r1y that they were under the influence
At the same time, he condemned the administra

tion for its weakness in permitting the rebellion to come to a
head.
It is not surprising that t~ere should be weakness in a
government against which a faction commanding a majority
in the representative branch has been permitted for several
years to direct all its energies, while the constitutional
prerogatives of the Executive have been used to put power
in ·the hands of those bent on its destruction. • • •
In the present state of affairs in this province, we
confess we feel disposed to make disadvantageous comparisons
between a monarchical and republican government. Had
General washington shown as much indecision as is shown in
this Province, when the whf skey insurrection was organized
in pennsylvania • • • • the United states would have been
deluged with blood, their free constitu.tion of government
destroyed by illegal violence • • • • (7)
(6) Christie, IV, 290.
(7) Quebec Gazette, 11ov. 3, 1837, Christie, IV t 413.
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In the autumn of lS37. just at the time of the outbreak
of rebellion, Neilson returned to public office.

On August

22~

1837. he was called to the Executive and Legislative Councils.

He

accepted the second position, but refused the first, owing to the
death of his son which threw on him the management of the news
paper.

(8) The Constitution of Lower Canada having been suspended

on January 16, 1838, Neilson on April 2, l83S, was appointe.d a
member of the Special Council, which assumed oontrol of the govern
ment.

This Council was dis'solved by Lord Durham, who oreated

another from his suite.

After hia departure, Neilson, on November

1, l8Z8, was again appointed to the Spectal Council, and continued
as one of its members until the union of the two provinces.
The famous Report by Lord' Durham did not win Neilson's
approval.

Its two chief proposals, union and Responsible Govern

ment, found in him their most

i~reconcilable

cpponent ,

Durham,

'on the other hand. grossly misjUdged Neilson., referring to him
as one of thelT:'ames damnees' of political jobbery."

(9)

On June 14, l840, Neilson sent in his resignation from the
Special Council, where he had found himself in the minority on
the proposal of union, ostensibly owing to the state of his wife's
health.

(10)

D

However. in the 1allt month of 189_ he acc~pted

the nomination for election to the Assembly from his old county
of Quebec.

He was elected and retained his seat from April 8,

l841,to September 23, 1844.

One observer described his conduct

(8) l'le1lson to Lord Gosford (Draft), Oct.4, 1837, Report
of the Publio Archives of Canada for 1918, p.539.
f~c.. ,~./.e '"'t'\.
(9) Lord Durham to Pou1ett Thomson, Sept. 1, 1839,~Shortt
and Doughty, Vol.IV, opposite page 406.
(10 l Ne ilsan to
' (Draft), June 14, 1840,
Report of the Public Archives of Canada for 1918, p.542.

~
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in the House as follows:
The venerable John Neilson of ~ebec is the Dean Swift
of the House. He says what he pleases; is witty, waggish,
impudent or polite as he pleases. He is tolerated at all
times, out of order as well as in it. (11)
Sir Charles Metcalfe, who became Governor in March., 1843, offered
I

Neilson the post of Speaker of the Legislative Counoil, which he
declined.

On the famous question of patronage, Neilson did not

see eye to eye with the followers of Baldwin and Lafontaine.

He

disapproved of the action of the two leaders in resigning from the
Council when the Governor made appointments without asking their
advioe.

As a result of his attitude on this issue, Neilson was

defeated in the ensuing eleotions.

In the same year, he was

appointed to the Legislative Council.
In Janu@ry. 1848, Neilson read, in his capaoity as presi
dent of the Saint Andrew's Sooiety of Quebeo, an address of
welcome to

~ord

Elgin,

~uring

whose administration Neilson's old

bugbear, Responsible Government, was fi;fially recognized in Canada.
On tha t cccaai en , lieile on took a chill from which he never re
covered.

He continued, however, to write for his paper, and it

may be truly said that he died in harness.

The very evening

before his death he wrote off for the next issue of the Gazette
his last words to his fellow-oitizens, which were published on
January 31st.
The funeral address was delivered in

st.

Andrew's Church

by Dr. Cook, who praised Neilson for his activities in public and
private life.

Referring to his conduct as a private indivIdual.

(11) C. C. W., a Kingston correspondent of the Brookville
statesman, as quoted in Dent, .I, 93, n ,
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Dr. Cook described him as one
who for more than fifty years had been known in a commu..nity,
as a good and valuable citizen; who had early est"ablisheda

character for inflexible honor and uprightness, and continued
to bear it to the last; in whom steady application to the
duties of life, and purity of moral principle, were combined
with the powers of a singularly shrewd and clear and per
spicacious understanding, and a promptness to bring the
strength of his understanding, and the weight of his character
to bear upon every measure that was designed to promote the
general good. (12)
"
Of Neilson's public life, Dr. Cook said:
Let suoh a one, with all the claims to respect in a limited
community • • • • have also for a long period of time applied
his talents to the higher duties of the legislator and the
statesman, with honor to himself and advantage to the public;
let him have set an example, known and acknowledged by all. and
but too rare in the unhealthy atmosphere of provincial politics.
of a perfectly honest and independent man, actuated by no
selfish motives; seeking no personal advantage,de.terring
neither to the men in power, nor to the popular leaders. when
in his own clear jUdgment, he thought either in the wrong;
ready to co-opera te wi th any party, up to the point. t na t in
his conscientious opinion, they were seeking the pUb1io good,
and their efforts tending to promote it; sure to leave and
oppo ae them, the moment they overstepped that point, wi thout
regard to party connections, or the abuse which his independ
ent conduct could not fail to bring down upon him, and tha t
too, from different points in the political compass; the
determined foe of every abuse in the executive government,
and yet in whom unflinching loyalty was not the dictate of
convenience and temporary expediency, but a principle of
honor and c"ons:eience. which hi s reas on approved, and to tamper (12)
with which, he o oun te d a crime, to be regarded with abhorrence.
It is difficult to estimate the contribution of a single
individual to achievements which are the result of the combined
efforts of many, but undoubtedly John Neilson rendered invaluable
service to Lower Canada in his capacity as a member of the Assembly.
It is true that his reforms did not strike at the root of the
difficulties of administration from which the colony was suffering.
(21)

Quoted by Morgan, p.306.
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The insurrection of 1837 and the unsettled state of political
life in the following .decade are sufficient proof that his
remedies, which were fully applied by 1834, merely repaired
temporarily a system that gave no general satisfaction until
the introduction of Responsible Government.

Nevertheless, whe t ne.n

Neilson intended it or not, his activities did much to facilitate
the attainment of Responsible Government, and in a way which waa
perhaps more beneficial than the precipitate application of the
new principle to the administration of affairs in Lower Canada.
Moreover, the reforms ad.voea ted by l:,Yeils on-the independence
of judges, improvement of the administration of justice, Lore
adequate ecuca tional facili t i es, app o Ln tn.en t of officials more
intimately connected with the interests of the majority of the
inhabitants, government for the benefit of all without distinc
tion of na t.Lona L origin or religious creed, and so on - had an
intrinsic value, aside from their connection with the movement
towards Responsibl e Governmen t •. All were de s Lgne d to ma k e the
best use of the instruments at hand, and thus, in Neilson's
opinion, they were worthy of the support of sensible men.

Ideal";'

ism never blinded Neilson to the possibilities of the present.
Perhaps even more praiseworthy than his reforms was the
manner in which he sought to achieve them.

He had none of the

attributes of a demagogue or agi tator, and he was conspicuously
lacking in one essential
eloquent speech.

0

f'

the popular tribune, the gift of

But he wade up in vigour of intellect what he

lacked in oratorical powers, and he applied the abilities he had
to the most worthy objective he could find - the achievement of
reform by .constitutional means.
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There were und oubtedly a few wen in Canadian poli tic s
in this period, who were more far-sighted than Neilson.

There

were also more influential men, but none, exceptPapineau,
enjoyed more i'nfluence wi th the ]1rench.

None could play wi th

such consummate ease and such sympathetic understanding the role
of mediator between the inhabitants of French and Anglo-Saxon
origin.

John Nei,lsoti was the cu't s tand Lrgexpcne nt of the prin

ciples of Justice and harmQny in all the relations of the two
"racial groups with each other.

His greatest distinction was

that he, an Anglo-Saxon, fought the battles of the Freneh
Canadians.

It was this service, no doubt, which prompted Audet

to say:
/

/

Le gouve~nement de is. province de Quebec a donne le nom de
Neilson ~ un canton du~comte de Quebec. Crest bien. mais
clest peu. Ce n'est pas suffisant; il lui doit une statue.{13)

(1928)

t

(13) Audet, Trans. ROl. Soc.
sec. t , p , 96.

~
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